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V I The Toronto itV- , Apartment House Site

* FOR SALE
Sherbourne Street, between Carlton and 
Wellesley. Lot 95’ x 165". Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS » CO.
38 King St. East.

Offices For Rent:
! A?»« j-oJçV38 KING STRICT EAST !

S r"1700 square feet, Including large 
i well lighted, flrst-claee elevator 

Janitor service. Will partition to 
* # tenant. Posesalon immediately. Apply
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H. H. WILLIAMS «. CO. 
3t King St. East.

Main 5480yMain 5480

* VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,473 TWO CENTS.MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 1 1917—FOURTEEN PAGES.ppnnc Fresh to strong N.W.
“KUr''-----shattered showers: mostly fair and cool.

GERMANS LOSE THREE PLANES IN SUNDAY RAID ON LONDON
! Se

BRITISH SURK"F4ND AND CAPTURE BIG TURKISH FORCE IN MESOPOTAMIA
Three Gefc^n Counter-Attacks in Belgium Are Repulsed by the British

SMOKE SEEN LONE IN TWICE RAIDED
HUN PLANES DESTROYED

TURKS MEET DEBACLE 
IN REGION OF BAGDAD

X
British Surround Large Moslem Force at Ramadie, 

Capturing Thousands of Men and Commander 
in Two Days’ Battle

i

\ o
Three Enemy Machines Re

ported Brought Down ja 
Sunday Night’s Attach 
Eleven Persons Killed,^ 
Eighty - Two Injured in 
Saturday Night’s Raid.

>* «1 , rn/M
y'

east, southeast and south ait a dis
tance under two miles from the town. 
Our cavalry completed the land cor
don west of Ramadie, where the Eu
phrates runs from the north side of 
the town. The enemy during the night 
attempted to break out westward, but 
was headed back by our cavalry. Our 
troops resumed the attack Saturday 
at daybreak, with the result that at 
9 o’clock in the morning the enemy 
was surrendering everywhere.

"Included in our capture are guns, 
munitions, ammunition stores and 
equipment, and also much other booty, 
several thousand prisoners, Ahmed 
Bey, the Turkish commander, and his 
staff.

"Tihe enemy was taken entirely by 
surprise, and practically the whole 
garrison of Ramadie fell into our 
hands. Our troops displayed great 
gallantry, determination and endur- 

under the most difficult eondi-

German Advance on Menin 
Road Suffers Speedy 

Check.

London, Sept.* 30.—A British officiai 
report concerning the operations in 
Mesopotamia announces the capture 
Friday of Mushaid Ridge, in the region 
of Bagdad. The British attacked the 
Turkish main position in the region 
of Ramadie from the south, east and 
west, and continued the attack Satur
day, the enemy everywhere surrender
ing.

Tihe captures by the British include 
guns, ammunition and several thou
sands of prisoners, including Ahmed 
Bey and his staff.

The report of Major-General Fred
erick S. Maude, commander of the ex
pedition, says:

“After an advance Thursday night 
we attacked the enemy’s advanced po
sition at Mushaid Ridge, four miles 
cast of Ramadie, early Friday morn
ing.
with little difficulty. A column ma
noeuvred away from the ridge and at
tacked the Turks’ main position from 
the southeast while our cavalry moved 
wide around to the west of Ramadie.

battle ensued, lasting 
By nightfall our

British “Mosquito” Craft and 
Merchantmen Victors in 

^ Series of Encounters.
A......... m >
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TRIES THREE ONSETSDEEDS ARE THRILLING /a f
Kaiser's Force Capture and 

Lose Outpost—Fight 
Near Lens.

Determination of Merchant 
Marine to Meet Menace 

Abundantly Proven.

FrLondbn, Sept. 30.—London was at
tacked by German aeroplanes tonight 
following a raid on Saturday night. 
There is a circumstantial but uncon
firmed report that three enemy ma
chines were brought down tonight.

While there was a bright moon there 
also was a slight mist and the raiders 
were invisible to persons on the 
streets, but from the sound of the „ 
anti-aircraft guns in action the Indi
cations were that the raiders were

London, Sept. 30.—The veil of 
secrecy which has hung over the 
operatlo.rfe along the Britieh front 
in France the letter part of the 
week etill remains impenetrable, 
as far as news from the war office 
is concerned. Since Friday nothing 
except the most laconic statements 
has reached the outside world 
from Field Marshal Haig’s head
quarters.

That another big offensive is in 
preparation by Haig seams fore
cast, however, in Sunday’s Berlin 
official communication. which 
characterizes the artillery, duel 
along the Belgian coast.iirttd south
ward to the Ypres-Comities Canal, 
ae “severe.”

"Ï*. JLondon. Sept. 30.—Another series 
thrilling reports of recent naval ac- 

>ns against German submarines, il- 
strativa of the manner in w’htch the 
-boat menace is being met, was 

iven out last night by the admiralty 
i Tie niarratives ai£e. official but po 

ates or names are given.
The statement 'begins by reciting 

1 'ow a tropedo gunboat sighted a peri4 
cope 600 yards away and turned the 
hip so that the periscope was trav

eling in the opposite direction to that 
:n which it was first seen. When 
t a distance of 50 yards the peri- 

' tope disappeared, and the gunboat, 
,.ering its course, passed over the 

Jp- bmairine.
i The impact of the collision was felt, 
:• nd when the captain estimated that 

submarine was behind him bombs 
ere dropped astern.
A seaplane reported patches of oil on

r.:Mushaid Ridgs was occupied
-

ance ÉÜtiens.
"During Thursday night another col- 

moved out northeast of Bagdad
a

< Spillumn _
after a sharp skirmish with a Turkish 
cavalry detachment, inflicting casual
ties and capturing four prisoners and 
300 Turkish supply camels.”

r1 moving over various parts of the dis
trict. Field Marshal Lord French 
reports that two groups of enemy 
machines, followed .by others flying 
singly, crossed the Kent and Essex 
coasts between 6.40 and 8 o’clock to
night They came toward Londfon. 
About ten penetrated tihe 'cuter de
fences, but only four or five got thru 
to London itself.

Bombs were dropped in Kent, Essex 
and London. No details of the damage 
or casualties have yet been received.

Streets Quickly Cleared 
anti-aircraft firing ceased 

firing shortly after 9 o’clock.
In expectation of nightly air raids 

the streets of London - were much less 
crowded tonight than ordinarily. A 
majority of the people got early to 
their homes and the services in the 
churches were held at five o’clock in
stead of seven. Hence, when the 
warning was issued the streets were 
quickly cleared. There were the ua- 
-ial scenes in the tubes and other shel
ters, but the police and special con
stables had less difficulty In handling 
the crowds than on previous occasions.

Saturday Night’s Raid.
Eleven persons were killed and 82 

injured in tesrt i* glut's air mid, it ie 
announced officially. The material 
damage was not great '

Four groups of German airplanes 
attempted to attack London to the 
course of lost night's raid, but most 
of the machines were' driven, off. 
Bombs Were dropped in the northeast
ern and southeastern districts of Lon
don and at various places in Kent 
and Essex. The Doth)wing's official 
statement was given out today:

"Latest reports show that a deter
mined and simultaneous attack was 
mode .upon London by three groups 
of reddens. Each of these groups, 
which approached 
directions, was broken up by anfti-air
craft gunfire, and only two or at the 
most three, machines penetrated the 
deionises. Bombs were dropped in the 
northeastern amd southeastern dis
tricts. A fourth group of enemy ma
chines which attempted to approach 
London later was driven off, none, of 
the raiders penetrating the outer de
fenses of the capital

"Bombs also were dropped at var
ious places to Kent and Essex. Full 
reports of the casualties and damage 
have not yet been received, hut both 
are believed to have been compara
tively light.”

'^Hostile airplanes crossed the coasts 
of Kent and Essex In groups between 
eight and nine o’clock, 
tacks were made upon London, and 
some bombs were dropped on the 
northeast and southeastern districts. 
Bombs were also dropped at various ( 
places in Kent and Essex. No reports 
of casualties have yet been received.”

An Amsterdam despatch of yester
day’s date, says:

A German airplane of the Gotha type 
descended near Sas Van Gent, In Zee- 
land, this morning. One of Its three 
passengers was severely wounded. The 
two unwounded passengers attempted 
to escape to the frontier, but were 
caught and all three will be Interned. 
The machine was armed with three 
machine guns 
bombs.

"A severe 
tihruout Friday, 
troops had carried the main positions 
and were encircling Ramadie from the

¥
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BIG ISSUES CONFRONT 
BORDEN ON HIS RETURN
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CANADIAN OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH FROM THE WESTERN FRONT.
Perley, acting high commissioner for Canada, on Vtmy Ridge.

London, Sept. 86.—Heavy German 
attacks to the Ypnes sector are re
ported in Field Marshal Haig’s state
ment from headquarters in France to
night. All of thé attacks were re
pulsed. The text of tile statement 
reads:

“Early this morning :tiw enemy 
positions be
tted Polygon 

jtiy launched 
id chi weitie re

pulsed with lose. The first was de
livered south of Reutel'beke; it was 
beaten off by our Are before reaching 
our position. Shortly afterwards, hos
tile infantry advanced astride the 
Ypres-Menin road under cover of a 
thick smoke barrage and accompanied 
by flammienwerfer detachments, and 
succeeded temporarily to driving in 
one of our advanced posts. An im
mediate counter-attack recaptured the 
post, together with a number of pri
soners and machine guns.

“Later in the morning an attempt 
to1 repeat this attack was broken up 
by our artillery.

“The enemy raided our tranches 
early in the morning east of Loos and 
captured one of our garrison, while he 
was attempting to withdraw across 
No Man’s Land, and was pursued. A 
number of the enemy were killed and 
captured in the pursuit which followed 
and our man was rescued. Enemy 
artillery was active, during the day, 
between Ypres and Zormebeke. Our 
own artillery activity along this front 
continued.

“The artillery was active dur
ing the night on both sides to the 
battle area," says the official state
ment given out this morning. "A con
centration of German infantry east 
of Polygon Wood was dispersed. Bast 
of Loos a hostile bombing attack was 
driven off. We captured a few pri
soners as a result of patrol encoun
ters south of Lens.”

The official report from British 
headquarters In France last night, 
reads:

“This morning the enemy attempted 
to raid two of our posts on Hill 70, 
north of Lens. The attacks were re
pulsed after a sharp fight. We cap
tured a few prisoners. Two of our 
men are missing.

“We also secured a few prisoners 
during the night as a 'result of petrol 
encounters in the neighborhood of the 
Bapau me - Cambrai road.

“The artillery has been active during 
the day on the Ypres front. The 
enemy's artillery also has shown con
siderable activity at different points 
between the Ypres-Coniines Canal and 
St. Julien.

Sir George

Proclamation Dissolving Parliament is Expected 
This Week, But Date of Election May 

Not Be Announced Until Later

The*■

SUDDEN BOLD ACTION 
BETTERS ITALIAN LINE

§ t wi

ne surface and a mine sweeper 
Sl’ound an obstruction on the bottom at 

his point.
A torpedo boat patrolling in the 
1 antic found a steamer torpedoed-' 
Si sinking. The survivors were res- 
,d and then the torpedo boat clr- 

<d about the locality for more than 
n hour. Finally a white patch of 
dXer was seen 'dead ahead. The 

» jripedo boat dashed over the spot, 
grazed the submarine and dropped 
three submarine bombs. Oil and bub
bles reeking of gasoline came to the 
surface and the mine sweeper found 
another obstruction hare.

U-Boat Sinks U-Boat.
The nejft encounter described in the 

■tatement was
gainst submarine. A British U-boat 
ighted a German submersible while

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5.)

heavily botobar 
•tween Tower - 
Wood *ed J 
three attacks, ell of

our
ï :

changes will be along 
ftwm the list of avail - Southern Edge ofwords. The 

the lines And 
able material intimated a flew oays 
ago, a new labor minister may come 
from Ontario.

An assistant clerk of the crown in 
chancery to take charge of overseas 
voting will be appointed in a flew 
days. A selection has not yet been 
made, but it ie understood 'that it 
will be a lawyer, versed to tihe new 
act.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Sir Robert Bor

den will toe back at his office in the 
morning after a week’s respite from 
the cares of politics. An accumula
tion of important things awaits his 
attention, tout, primarily, there is the 
question of dissolution of parliament 
and the reorganization of the cabinet. 
The proclamation for dissolution will, 
it is expected, be Issued before the 
week-end. Otherwise parliament will 
die a natural death on Saturday night.

The opinion ie expressed by author
ities that there is no constitutional 
necessity for the elections being an
nounced simultaneously with dissolu - 

the exact date may not be

Allies Capture High Ground
Bainsizza Plateau, Taking Fourteen 

Hundred Austrian Prisoners.

on

: idol and the northern slopes of Monte 
San Gabriele failed completely. Eighty- 
six prisoners, including six officers, 
were taken. On the remainder of the 
front there was considerable artillery 
activity and numerous patrol actions 
took place. .

•‘Air fighting was very brisk on the 
whole Julian front. Our air squadrons 
yesterday bombarded enemy depots at 
Berfe, northeast of Nabrenlna, and last 
night military works of the fortress of 
Pola with excellent results. One of our 
machines has not returned. Two en
emy airplanes were brought down in 
aerial combat In the neighborhood of 
Monfalcone and east of Temova." _____

Rome. Sept. 30.—The Italian official 
communication issued today, reads:

“By a sudden bold action we im
proved our position towards the south
eastern edge of Bainsizza Plateau, 
capturing some high ground south of 
Podlaca and southeast of Madoni. We 
also captured 49 officers and 1,360 
men.

“Subsequently violent attacks, 
compacted by a heavy bombardment, 

repulsed and the positions main-

New Senators.
Nine new senators from the west 

and one from Ontario will be appoint
ed, if not immediately after dissolu
tion, at least before the election. The 
Ontario vacancy is expected to be 
filled by the appointment of W. H. 
Bennett, M.P. for East Simcoe. Foi 
the western senatorshlps the probable 
selections are George Bradbury, M.P„ 
and Dr. Schaffner, M.P., for Manitoba, 
and J. D. Taylor, M.P., gnd G. H. Bar. 
nard, M.P., for Britislh Columbia, with 
Dr. McGuire of Vancouver spoken of 
as a third British Columbia selection. 
Edward Michener, Conservative lead
er in Alberta, and W. B. Willoughby, 
leader in Saskatchewan, have been pro
minently mentioned for two of the 
prairie seats.

Some vacant judgeships have .to be

that of submarinei

1
tton, so 
available this week.

A little time will be required to 
find out just how long the prepara
tion tor new lists and arrangements 
of soldiers’ votes will take. Then, If 
not 'before, the date of nomination and 
of the election, four weeks laiter, will 
be announced.

s
ac-

{EACH COMPROMISE 
ON PRICE OF MILK

i were
"Friday night and Saturday fresh at

tempts to dislodge us from the posi- 
had ocoupled between Seliad- fnom different

tion we
<1 Cabinet Reorganization.

The reorgan iration of the cabinet 
all at once or different Price of Ontario Wheat FixedConference With Food Con- 

; troller Results in Tempor
ary Settlement.

u
may oome 
people may be taken in ait different 
•t'lmee. If there ie no. union mindatiry 
before the election, as is generally 
expected, then it is the prime minis
ter's intention to carry 4t out after-

1
w^-sept. r&Kttsz sïïï ",ertl”Oct. 1, 1917, and continue nntll Aug. Ji. i»ia, uom _______

i

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1.)
ONE-CENT ADVANCE

GERMANS SEND PEACE 
4 LETTER TO CANADIANS

l
Street Talks: BEIRUT HARBOR RAIDED

BY BRITISH AIRCRAFT
onsumers to Pay Slightly 

More During the Com
ing Month.

;

In
Royal Flying Corps Carries Out 

Successful Operation in 
Syria.

Several at-
Enemy Troops Call Men, Dear Tommy, in Con

veying Hearty Greetings From Lens— 
Wants Reply to Note

•:-s

After a lengthy discussion between 
he food controller, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
-id the executive of the Milk Produ
ire’ Association in the York County 
Chambers, Adelaide street, on Satur- 
ay morning, the price of milk for 
Jctober was set at $2.30 for the eight- 
-allon can, pending the decision of 
he commission now sifting at Ottawa, 
ho will fix the standing price.
“The producers. have consented to 

lake tht sacrifice necessary for the 
aonth in order to give the consumers 

ihe benefit of the low price as long 
as possible," Mated E. H. Stonehouse 
of Weston, who is the president of 

[the
"People living in the city do -not real
ize tqat the fanners have been oper
ating in, the dairy business at a loss, 
.nd that the tremendous advance in 
.he price of fodder makes the in
creased price necessary."

‘ Are the producers satisfied with 
the price agreed on for the month of 
October?” asked a reporter for 
World.

"No. they certainly are not, but con
sider it tlie best, thing to do under 
the circumstances." he answered.

When. asked if he thought that the 
increased prices for all dairy products 
would stimulate the production, Mr. 
Stonehouse stated that he thought that 
it would have a tendency to increase 
the supply, which, he added, would 
be a good thing at the present time.

Goes Up One Cgnt.
This advance to $2.30 per eight- 

gallon ran, puts milk up one cent a 
quart this morning. From now until 
the end of Ofctober it will be sold to

London. Sqpt. 30.—A British official 
on aerialstatement issued tonight

operations says: _. . _
-Naval aircraft made a bombing 

raid Thursday on storehouses, etc., on 
southwestern side of Beirut har

bor (Syria). Many direct hits were 
observed end fires were started. it 
was observed that the damaec caused 
to a shed as a result of the August 
raid was in the course of repair- All 

machines returned safely- The 
the mole were after- 

cruiser and set

f
•their duties while dn the tranches and 
remain well back from the • front. This 
is so different from the relations be
tween our own officers and men that 
it is freshly impressed on the minds 
of the Germans on every 
when there ie hand-to-hand fighting.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via England, Sept. 30.—A lieutenant 
and patrol of nine men of a Quebec 
battalion gave an object lesson on the 
front last n-lght, showing the value 
of careful scouting. The party went 
out into a haze lying in the low land 
between the enemy lines and our own. 
and at a point about 300 yards from a 
German trench discovered six Ger
mans on outpost duty under the shade 
of some trees, 
stalked the party- 
three and killed others. After bring
ing in the prisoners, the lieutenant, 
fuelling certain that the enemy, hav
ing heard the bound of firing, would 
investigate, took out the patrol again 
and concealed his men near the out
post. A second party of Germans 
appeared shortly afterwards, and in 
the fight that followed three of them 

captured, one after sustaining 
Not one of our men 

hit -in this admirable bit of out-

i

l {
»

(thei

I i
occasion

rf CAPTURE SUPPLY BASE
OF GERMANS IN AFRICADINEEri’S FOR MEN’S HATS.

While Dineen’s hat assortment is 
representative of the best productions 
in England. France, United States and 
Canada, it is more particularly com
plete in the English and American 
makes. Sole agents in Toronto for 
-Heath, the famous English maker, 
and Dunlap, the American hatter. 
Just at present the demand is for the 
Dineen soft felt at $2.60 and $2.65, and 
the genuine Christy hard felt at 
$2.65 — regular three-fifty -walue- 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

A7H and had aboard «lxour
storehouses cn 
wards shelled by a 
afire.”

|Milk Producers’ Association. British Win Success By Occupy
ing Nahunge—Make Steady 

Advances.

Likely to Retaliate.
There are the best of reasons for be

lieving that the continued German air
plane attacks on England, with the plain 
purpose of killing civilians, will not peas 
Without retaliation. The Idea of killing 
women and chldren is repugnant to the r 
British mind, but Just aa the army was 
forced to use poisonous gas against the 
German soldiers, or be In the position of 
fighting with one hand tied behind its 
back, so the British will be compelled to 
fight the Germans in the air by bomb
ing German cities, according to the be
lief now generally held here: They have 
the necessary machines and the aviators, 
but preferred to use them solely sgpalnst 
the fighting men on the bettlefront.

Defences Effective.
The defences of England against attack 

have proved to be almost as effective 
against airplanes as they were against 
Zeppelins, which have practically Jptirea , - 
from business since the death oT their 
inventor. But the tact that airplanes can 
scatter and present such a sn»ll target 
makes them more difficult to deal with. 
This Is shown by the experience of one 
British squadron In France, which has 
carried out 113 raids In live months and 
has lost only four machines.

The method of putting up an aerial 
shrapnel barrage around London, witn 
numbers of heavy guns firing oontlnueus-

( Concluded on-

The QuefuecHnrs 
They captured

V
LARGE U-BOAT IS SUNK

BY BRITISH FREIGHTER

Brisk Engagement Off East Coast 
of France Eight Days Ago.

i '-v 4
t i Josephus Star: Why don’t you, Mister 

Food Controller, "bunt big game—pack
ers, cannera and millers" ?

Bill Hanna: Do you mean Sir Joseph 
Flavelle? If you do, bawl it out.

Would you mind telling the 
readers of The Star how much toast and 
Jam and cereals and coffee and eggs ybu 
had for breakfast this morning, Mr. Con
troller? The public are greatly interested 
In these personal traits, 
attention from war nerve strain.

London, Sept. 30.-^tnie war office 
tonight announced a further success 
against the German forces in German 
East Africa in which the British 
troops occupied an important supply 

The text of the

> n;

The

base of the enemy, 
announcement follows:

“Our troops yesterday occupied No- 
hungo, an important German supply 
ba-se 82 miles southwest of Kllwa, af
ter considerable resistance, 
vance in the Lukeledi Valley and the 
forward movement of the Belgians on 
Mahenge are continuing steadily."

Joseph:
An Atlantic Port. Sopt. 30—The 

sinking of a large German submarine 
in a battle with o British freight 
steamship was reported on the arrival 
of the steamship here today. The 
battle occurred 150 miles off the 
coast of France eight days ago-

were 
pevere wounds.I

Our ad-was 
post warfare.

German soldiers at Lens fired the 
following into our lines by the use of 
an aerial dart:

It diverts their

l nJst'orheTsTTts8 gtingTar "the ' STAFF CHANGES.

—. ». — 3L.VB; H
the passing of the liquor Industry, vowel istruck mark fairly, ami me ga^ of the cavalry reserve

than the Saturday rush to got disappeared. been dismissed from the service
a ieet drink before closing time, pro- °*?5the latest on the sentence of a court-martialMbit Ion war. received to every licensed the submarine was one of the MaJor u p. O. Tuber of the infantry
place in British Columbia at 10 o’clock, type, and that I becomes a lieutenant-colonel in con-
Wtoen ttoe province Joined the "dry" callbre Her des«iutilng pumtor was | £com o( a tatulioD
column of provinces to Canada. ' hidden from Hew. nla

BRITISH COLUMBIA DRY.“Dear Tommy: The German Tommy 
sends you hearty greetings from Lens. 
When will -be there peace? Please 
reply.” '

That the rank and file of the enemy 
troops have a great longing for peace 
is confirmed by every prisoner cap
tured. One of their chief grievances 
is the failure of their higher officers to 
take risks. Even contpany command
ers frequently depute to .under officer

Vancouver, B.C.,

I (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3.) more
TO CROSS QUEBEC BRIDGE.

Montreal. Sept. 30.—The first train 
will cross the new Quebec bridge on 
Oct. 19^ it is announced here.

Page 6, Columns.)
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Controllers to Investigate Strike

Mayor T. L. Church has 
called a special meeting of the 
board of control today at 11 
o’clock to Investigate the mat
ter of the scavengers' strike. 
“It seems," said the mayor 
last night, “that the flag inci
dent was merely used by the 
men to start an Investigation 
into the affairs of the depart
ment. At any rate the board 
of control will see that the 
citizens’ interests are well 
looked after.”
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| YORK COUNTY suburbs
WYCHWOOD CHURCH”

MAKES PROGRESS

PAGE TWO '
i **" ' :CAR THIEVES ARE 

GIVEN WARM CHASE Cn A R BAG E
COLLECTIONS

I, respectfully solicited in an 
which may be experlenc- 

and places of business.

RECENT FARM SALES
AT HAGERMAN’S CORNERS f

Scarboro Owner Buys Old Hager* 
Homestead and Henry 

Smith Sells.

4
Kingston Road Garage Pro
prietor Opens Bombardment 

With a Shotgun.

_J

man
The co-cpi;i<ti<m Of the citizens is

temporary difficulty St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Celebrates Tenth Anniver- 

Fittingly Sunday.

The tenth anniversary of the formation 
of St. Michael and AU Angels parish
7JSW0PMtde

gÆ.;4ri~!VB5ÆwA

daVeArYReUvœDean Owen, Christ Church, 
Hamilton, officiated at the morning

Toronto, conducted the choir

were Preeentrth Been Q60d.

mmmémî èt Clair avehue was a mud roadst ™’sïï“ IF
tb.6 r*i" * 8Thîs°buildün« has given 

Apparently one-quarter of the avail- I to the handsome newchurcn
able single young men of Toronto have \yhich ^s ^uiMtogS^ and facing on St. 
gone thru the hande of the various g“^u. V »nt of the mam thoro- 
medical officers at the Toronto Mo - | fa'res m the city, 
btlization centre since its Inception,
Saturday. Sept. 16. The number glv- . _ .IlUr.,v
en by the military authorities Is abdtit JJNlONV11.1 .E SUNDAY
6000, an average roughly of 600 a, day. SCHOOL GETS FLAG
Of these approximately 1600 are avnvrva.
y laced In category “A,” fit for general ---------
service in the trenches, or in what- p t - an(j wife Present Emblem 
ever sphère of operations the military I C/^idlar Cnrtc
authorities deem it expedient to place | ln Memory Of Soldier SOUS, 
them. * , ,This morning anothr medical room 
will be opened, and will be ln charge 
of Capt. Howard. It will be equipped
Swhtohwril finally decide as tothe I mag-

» SS® IhUtt «ÆtX ES•ms- .. wsfeffHKS
jrgsjg*.

lows: 1st C. O. R., 44; ̂ >r?.6t£y afternoon ln the Village of Union ville
10- 2nd C.A.M.C., 4; C.M.R.,, 1. ^»u attended and a lot of garden
U,’ of T. Co-, 1; Y. and S. Foresters, truck and farm products ls said to have
8- Divisional Signaling Corps, 2; D changed hands at good prices.
Unit Hospital Commission. 4; Cana-1
dl5m cffal^toof Friday’s figures shows I SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED 
SSS BY TODMOR0EN WOMEN

E. the rejection section, contains 109. ------— _. .
Saturday morning's analysis works The women of Todmorden interested 

out at 66, 76, 36 in categories A, B and in war work entertained a nmnher of 
C. and 44 rejected, out of a total of | returned “V^dreW^s Hail,

_ .. , adjoining St. Andrew’s Church, on Pape
Forty-two Recruits. avenue, and In. the evening -gave, a con-

T-heC. A. S. C.hafl a total of 42 en- for the benefit of their and
listed during the Week; the Canadian fOT the purpose of raising dltloriJu 
Engineers, home service, 1«: Canadian for looking after ^econtfoi^ rof the

y/.i K&r*.r°i»“4“• MvW”“

r ■ i =1 war commission in the United States thoroly- short addresses were given by 
1600 men have been recruited there y) p Maclean, M.P., and George 3. 
for the Canadian forces, Henry, M.L.A. Mrs. Briggs

According to Prof. H. E. T. Haul- acetates in getting up the entortalfimefit tap whole în charge of the military Wen, mo^.than^ttefled^with. the^uc- 
hospltal commission e vocational tor ^ et Andrews, also addressed 
training department, soldiers were re- the meeong. 
turning faster than the department 
can cope with them- I

Preparations for the housing of fQRMER EARLSCOURT 
troops from Camp Borden are in pro- I nicTAO te VFRV II I
gress at Exhibition camp, and it is | PAMUK la VE.lt I Un
expected that 7000 men will be ac
commodated.

a”°H ,0 trom •»» ««.

„... m *“* - —« r sszsztjss.of by burning or burying, In order to maintain ^
until such time as the regular collection service

The Destructor located attheDon***£ ££22E mTttor. 

will receive any animal o^r eg ^ ^ also tUe western Crematory
« toe tom of StoJLn Avenge. Ary

53MTÏS: ÏS.VS c.~.L, • H.„.

formerly ownedThe sale c* the term j,,
by Nicholas Hagemmn, St^ Hagennam « 
Corners, containing, abolit , farm

Idvèntasos. From almost any^partof 
the farm a view overlooking a good pert
of tlu Township of Markham can be ob
tained The lower port of the fann is 
crossed by the MkMand Division^ the 
Grand Trunk ftoMw&y- The farm h«_ 
been bought by Mr. Dufftort, of the B

" ln E'-carboro Townehtp, who wtu 
remodel the building at an <**££}** 
cost of $£000, and assumes posses^ 
Anril 1. The phéperty is said to bast 
belonged to the Hagerman famUy near/
^Another Markham w
to have changed hands within the la 
few days is that ot He®*r ."vnw mile and a quarter weed of the A Mat 
of UnlonvHle. The fa,rm Whlch is » 
exceptionally good one, with good how 

modern bank bam, bro-ught In tht The purCTiase

ed in th-> s
SUPER-SIX ABANDONEDip,.*o,

.

sary ;,t||
Bullet-Riddled Motor Finally 

Left on Dufferin Park 
Race Track.Grand Music El

and such a variety for these long 
evening»—on the e on 

con- a
t

searching for flThe police are 
men who stole a 'W su» ermot or

an ex-
G. B- WILSON,

Street Commissioner,October 
Vidtor Records

ON SALE TODAY

'ear from a garage on 
early Saturday night and after 
citing chase drove it, into Dufferin II 
Park race track on Dufferin street and H 
abandoned it. The thieve» were chased 
in a motor car thru the country, and 
fired at several times with a shot gun.

Shortly after Saturday midnight the •_ rfip-fON DAWSON 
five motor thieves drove the stolen car MK. V SATURDAY
up to Moristte' garage on the King- | DIES ON SATUKUAi
ston road. J. Morletto, the proprietor
of the gener&l store and garage, was I xx/ Valimri Officer of Pullman 
awakened by the noise of the men Was Valued un t.
breaking into Ms garage. By the time Company for Thirty Years.
he had awakened Ms sons the culprits Y J ______
had broken open the gas tanje and had Puiiman Company have lost aw-r£o^.r. ■«:££&* æl .. «. w-

two sons coming they Jumped Into the Ron ^ M ciU'toh Dawdon, who pusseid 
motor and aped away. The Morletli f H away on Saturday after-sfisnss rr.°
powered car. They followed the su- | street, 
per-six. to West Hill, and as they me4e . Mr j>aw3un
for the Rouge River Hill the pro- continuously far 30 years, and

became greatly
however did not stop the thieves, Who endeared to the traveling public y 
continued toward Pickering Village, reason of his gentlemanly arm so 
Suddenly they swerved the big car cltous concern . for those ui^er 
onto one of the concession roads. The charge. This kindly sPirit P^sa^s 
proprietor and Ms sons than gave up nbn at aU times and was extended to 
the’chaee and decided to return to their rich and pax- alike. To know Mr 
home and notify the city police. Dawson was to greatly respect and

Second Bombardment. love him, as did his fellow-associates
The running of the car onto the con- ln the Grand Trunk and PullmanJier- 

ceseion road, however, proved ooly to Vice.

C
City Hall, Toronto, September 29th, 1911-

É51
i- -,gi 3MANY YOUNG MEN 

ALREADY EXAMINED â»æfsSA®ïs»-s e*

Popular Songs and Instrumental Music
90 cents for 16-lnch, double-sided

Tto C WiU. a», w °MbrioaH.ni. 1 U» 

Some Sweet Day Marion Harris )
How Can 1 Forget Alan Turner \ 19352
Just As Your Mother Was Henry Burr /
Alpha Oe Henton with Conway’s Band 
When You and I Were Young, Maggie

(Saxophone) Henton with Conway"» Band

BUILDING IS ACTIVE 1
IN OAKWOOD DISTRICT |

Contractor Alone Will Start* 
Twenty-five Buildings in 

Spring.

y si

f fAbout Five Thousand Dealt 
With at Armories in 

Two Weeks.

One si

4owners

I I18344
-The demand for good class 

the MM” faïd Xnager M.

detached solid brick residences on 1 I- 
er avenue, and applications are ci ..ng 
ln freely to our firm and other real 
estate merchants in the district.

Miller Brothers, builders, are at pre- 
e reeling seven new up-to-date

arSuàTS”» «rs
on the west side of Lauder avenue. The s 
$15,000 residence ot Deputy Reeve F. H. 
Miller on Lauder avenue is now rapidly 
approaching completion.

has served the com-
Such Attractive Dance Music

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
For You a Rose—Medley Fox Trot

Joseph C. Smith s Orchestra 33^49 
Mondaine Waltz (Valse Berceuse)

Joseph C. Smith s OrcheMtra

iI
1 v" -1

Isent
'» Don’t Forget the Blue Label Records

$ 1.25 for 16-inch, double-elded
sr £%}«'»

45126

' Laddie Boy 
Ovei There rnmmmman hour.

at the rear of the our. 
badly damaged the back ot the stolen

in connection withAt the services 
the Untofrvtlle Presbyterian Church yes-Cood Night, Little Girl, GoodNi^ht^

The Blush Rose Lambert Murphy)
returning 

was UNVEILED WINDOWS
TO MEMORY OF SOLDIER ),.

Congregation of Church of the 
Resurrection Remembers Late 

Member Killed at Somme.

Morietis fired six more shots inter.’” Mrs. Dawson, hia widow, sur- 
Tbe bullet* vlves him.

The Red Seals are Charming
JuA to mention these three 

Last Rose of Summer (^pprano) Galli-Curci 74536 
That a Why My Heart is Calling You

(Baritone) Emilio de Gogorzo tyw-Al
Little Firefly (Wah-wah-Tayaee) (V olin)

Maud Powell

The variety of this month’s IIA is wonderful. Nearly 
70 others to choose from.

The funeral will take place from his 
car. ' After "the men had returned to I lflte residence Tuesday afternoon at 
the city Toronto detectives eel-out on 3 O.clock to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
the case and fotitod the car standing The fjnaj resting place will be ln the 

of the Dufferin | new mausoleum, now being erected 
at this cemetery.

;

on the race course
1 The car was reported stolen Satur
day night, and the police .believe that 
U is the property of a man named John 
Macklem.

A «impie but impressive ceremony took 
place at last night's service at the Chufch 
of the Reeufrection, Woodbine avenue, 
when the Rev." (Major) Canon H. C. 
Dixon, rector of Bast Trinity .Church, un
veiled two memorial windows. The win 
diowu. which were of handsome stained 
glass had been presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Hemming* of 22 Amroth avenue, in 
memory of their, son, Pte. Albert M. Hem- 
mi ngs, formerly a member of the oongre- 
, ration, who fell at the battle of the 
Somme on Sept. 3, 1196. after having been 
to the trenches for only, two months, and 
whose grave baa not jest been locate*. 
He left with the 38th Battalion 
afterwards transferred to the 3rd 
talion (Royal Toronto Regiment), 
subjects of the windows were 1,1 
Soldier of Christ” and "The 
Sacrifice."

The services marked the annual he. 
Vest Thanksgiving of the church, and m 
performing the ceremony Canon Dixon 
took as iris text the 66th P*Um. 11th 
vet*e. He drew a comparison of the 
harvest at the present time to that of 
other years, and brought out the thought 
that the blessing's bestowed deserved the 
best that we could1 give to Him that gave 
aU. In dwelling on the great part the 
men had played in the present struggle 
and their stupendous sacrifices, he said: 
“I know something Of what they hive 
done for ue and the great sacrifices they 
have made on our behalf, but I have 
not found it stated anywhere that *e 
‘supreme sacrifice.' as spoken of in con
nection with the soldier’s death Is the 

that Great Sacrifice that was

64705y

extraordi-SCORE’S SECOND
NARY ESTATE SALE C

Caught in Act.
When William H. Benner. 426 Grace 

street came out of a house on Aval* 
mer road Sunday night he saw four frobaMyno man 
young boys trying to steal hie motor In Canada to 
oar. The youths were unable to get I day, has a bet- 
the” engine to run, and when Benner ter knowledge 
first saw them three of them were 6t quality aftd 
pushing the car and the other wâs vahtes ln si- 
working at the inside' and steering, jactlng wooi- 
The three boys that were at the rear j e n s t h 
of the car made good their escape, 
but the one at the wheel was caught pr6Bident . 
by Benner, and to the police of Mark- the ^ Score A tJoj
ham street station he gave his name gon> Limited, 1=
as John Drummond, aged 16, or 78 Klng atreet west—And why should 
Markham street ^ J h# not be? It’s traditional with him-

Acting Detective Stewart arrested knowledge handed down from grand- 
inner Hurd, aged i6, 98 Lippincott father tQ fathpr—and from father to
street, Just before midnight. It is 6on_hls judgment Is worth any man s

. alleged by the police that young Hurd ^ jhe eelectton of a Suit or
was one of the quartet who were Overooat ln these days of quality un- 
steallng the car. | certainty—the salesman will introduce

nHear them at any “His Maker's Voice" dealers'
• y

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical En-. 
cyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records.

It is but stating a truth to say that 
in the tailoring trade fl

a
J310.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. end was

UiLIMITEDMONTREAL A TW 
Suprer MSCO

of».90 Lenoir Street id
In

I If“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
THOS. S. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Ave. and 
192 Main St., East Toronto 

GEORGE DODDS 
193 Danforth Ave. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE

i
tl

MASON A RISCH, Limited 
230 Yonge Street

he.ntzman * coVmiud

196 Yonge Street 
B. S. WILLIAMS A SONS, 

Limited

l 8Jj
/ SI

i
y Featuring today Scotch Tweed Suit- 

Mid guaranteed Irish Blue Serge 
Suitingqzdt 382.INCREASE IN PRICE 

OF HAMILTON MILK
r w

145 Yonge Street 
THE T. EATON CO., aCO

Rev. Archer Wallace, M.A., pastor 
of Berkeley Street Methodist Church, 
and for many years assistant pastor 
of Central Metihodtst Church, Earle- 
court, 1» at present ln a critical con
dition following an operation for intes
tinal trouble, at the Victoria Hospital.

Mr. Wallace was operated updh 
some months ago and recovered suf
ficiently to resume his duties, but suf
fered a relapse a short time ago.

. Much sympathy was expressed by
I T N Mesopotamia Sir Stanley Maude has resumed his advance and has the mernbers of the Eariscourt Church 

By a Staff Reporter. I I stamped Its beginning with a first-rate victory at Ràmadle. He began I wben the grave condition of the pa-
Hamttbon, Sept. 30.—The Went- 1 ^la attack, by occupying the important position, of Mushaid Ridge with- tient was made known by Rev. Peter 

worth Milk Producers’ Association j out muoll ocooaltlon. and he then spread his cordons about Ramsdie, com- | Bryce at yesterday s services, 
at a mass meeting Saturday af- I ple,ting the investment weet of the town at its junction with the Euphrates ^

decided to stand by the in- Blyer The Turks attempted to break out, but they found themselves , - . p. croURT WOMAN
caught in the British net. A two days’ battle ensued and the Turks began cimnCNl V rill FD
to surrender everywhere., British captures include several thousand prison- | IS SUDUtTiLT VALLtU
era, guns, munitions, ammunition stores, equipment and much other booty.
Ahmed Bey, the Turkish commander, was capture^ I ^^/J^^h^totoay

, . I nie ht thru heart failure of Mrs. WilHam
The Germans used for tihe first time a smoke barrage to cover an attack ig2 Eariscourt avenue. Mrs. Cole

of their troops east of Ypres yesterday. They temporarily captured 4a was apparently in her usual heaito dur- 
Brltlsh advanced post astride the Ypreo-Menin road, but an Immediate g» MÆd a
counter-attack dislodged them and took some prisoners and machine guns. few hourg ;ater by a member of the 
Altogether the enemy launched three counter-attacks In this region. The household.
first, south of Reutelbeke. failed under the British fire; the second was Method^ Church,
the smoke barrage one, and the third was an attempt to repeat tne secona. and waa connected with the Lad-iM' Aid 
This last failed to get home. It was beaten off by British artillery fire, organization of that church and the w_. The Calïaiï SA uSS appear to have had another brush with the or. ^ She hus-

foe. The Germans began the fighting by raiding some trenches east of 
Loos and capturing one man. His comrades gave instant pursuit, overtook 
the raiders in No Man’s Land, killed many of them and rescued the prisoner.

******
The cause of the cutting off of cable communications between British 

general headquarters in France and the outside world still remains a secret.
Many military-minded persons are still speculating about the reason. The 
suggestion that it is to cover a regrouping of forces does not seem adequate.
Aerial observation, even for the obviously inferior enemy, does not permit 
the massing of fresh forces anywhere to pass undetected. The Germans 
report severe artillery actions in Belgium and along the Belgian coast and 
this may furnish a clue to the mystery.

926 Bloor St. West 
T. SMITH 

438 Bloor St. West 
J. A. SOLOMON 

2066 Queen St. East 
STANDARD MUSIC

Limited
..T ÏiKïïïV» ssame as 

mode for ua all."
The rftomin* service was taken by the 

rector, the Rev. C. V. Pilcher, who too* 
as his text the 116th Psalm and the 11th 
and 12th verses. He dwelt on the theme 
that the best thanksgiving to God Cm 
His gifts was to make Christ the King 
of our hearts. In the afternoon a chil 
dren’» service was held, which was take) 
by Rev. Ralph S. Mason, assistant ser 
retary ot the Sunday School Commisalo 
At all service» the little church w 
crowded. The church was decorated w|‘ 
a plentiful supply of flowers, Aruits a 
vegetables, and both in the morning a 
the evening Special music was render

YORK COUNTYFARMERS 
BUSY WITH FALL WHE

SONS 8

u# WAR SUMMARY at il480 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON 

684 Queen 8t. Weet 
1666 Dundee Street 

PARKDALE VICTROLA 
PARLORS

1381 Queen St. West 
PAUL HAHN A CO.

717 Yonge Street

Wentworth Producers Refuse 
to Wait for Food Control

ler’s Inquiry.

IHOUSE 
18414 Queen SL West 

NATIONAL PIANO CO.
Limited aTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED266-268 Yonge 8t 

F. H. BAWDEN 
1190 St. Clair Ave. West

fl

Don’t Forget!
You cannot purchase these new records 

at any but the above dealers
There Are No Others !

i

temon
creased price of $2.40 tor an eigfht- 
gallon can delivered at the dairy, and 
refused to accede to the request of 
Food Controller Hanna that they con
tinue the old price of $1.60 for an 
eight-gallon can until the special mlHt 
committee had an opportunity to In
vestigate whether the Increase asked 
for was justifiable. Food Controller 
Hanna ,lris department and methods 
were hotly assailed by the producers, 

of whom stated1 that they had

Remember
4

So anxious are many of the fan 
out in the county to get ready fl 
crop of wheat next year that they 
now rushing the work of preparing 
soil and sowing the seed. Despite 
drought which has been serious v 
wheat was sown on summer fallo 

germinated wonderfully and prei 
a ^magnificent appearance. In 
cases, as stated, the eeod is only Do- 
being sown. Given good weather !t„ 
be all right.

So far as known now there Is no otic 
with the exception of buckwheat, y h 
be gathered in. Threshing is t * 
ahead well, but little or no fall plovid 
Is being done, and practically none i- 
be until after corn cutting. Six week i 
good open weather will work wood 
once the threshing and corn cutting a», 
done.

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S activesome

very little faith In Canada’s food con
troller. and the opinion was freely ex
pressed that the sipeclal milk com
mittee would never reach* the stage 
where they could submit a .report 

One dealer recommended that the 
producers sell their milk for 28 cents 
during October and allow the special 
committee to complete their investi
gation, but this was voted down and 
an unanimous endorsatilon given to 
the previous motion, imeudle a tort- 
night ago, that after Oct. 1 the price 
be $2.40, delivered at the dairy. 
.Commencing Monday morning milk will 
cost in the neighborhood of twelve cents 
per quart, unless the food controller steps 
in and reduces the price. During the 
summer months the consumers have been 
paying ten cents, but, in conversation 
with a number of retailers yesterday, the 
reporter for The World was informed that 
the price would have to be boosted two 
cents, or possibly 2H cents, which would 

that the consumers would get two

1

/T, EATONÇ3«"to

FAIRBANK DWELLING SCORCHED.

Shortlv after 9 o’clock Saturday even
ing an outbreak of fire from some un
known pause occurred at the two-storey 
frame dwelling. 32 Helmsdale avenue, 
Fairhank. cwned and occupied by P. Var
ie-,- and family. The damage 16 e®tl 
mated at Î150. Which to covered by in- nue, 
sursnoe TIh. fire reels from Fhrto- 
00,1 H and adjacent halls were quickly 
on the f.ccne and by their prompt ac
tion saved the adjoining frame houses.

impressions of convention.
A meeting of the Men’s Own Brother

hood in connection with Eariscourt Cent
ral Methodist Church. Ascot avenue, was 
held in the auditorium yesterday after- ■ 
noon, President Rev. E. Croesley Hunter,
B.A., presiding.Frank N. 8 tapie ford delivered an in
teresting address on “Impressions >of the 
Ottawa Convention of Charities and Cor
rection." .There was a good attendance of the 
members.

{FURLOUGH MADE SAD.
Pte. A. Brown, C.E.F., 62 Boon ave- 

Earlsoourt, who has been granted 
weeks' furlough from the trendhee, 

arrived home Saturday on a visit to ; 
his widowed mother. Mrs. Brown lost 
her husband and daughter thru illness 
since her son Went overseas.

ten

ous when Indulged ln to excess, and 
cannot be legislated out of existence. 
I will also oppose in the federal house 

intended to prohibit the

'Abolition of Senate, Conscription, 
jyomen’s Suffrage and Anti- 

prohibition Are Planks.

Two German air raids against the district of London in two nights 
reveal greater enemy facilities for this form of attack than in the past. 
The British defences have also been improved so much that they are 
capable of diverting and keeping off the hostile maobines. The present 
British method is to ring London around with so many anti-aircraft guns as 
to permit the firing of a shrapnel barrage in the air. This makes the Ger-

Great Britain has now an adequate

any measure 
manufacture or sale of malt and spir
ituous liquors,” he says.

He stands for the abolition of the 
He pledges himself to imme- 

an address to the irnpe-
mean 
quarts for 25 cents.senate.

diately move r0 an amend-
BtÿUng himself “just plain Indepen- SSmttoF°R S0LPIE^S’ HUTS‘ force ofloÏAIsuîce^rSfftto^inaugurAte a policy of aerial retaliation

tturt,** Pte. Edward Stephenson has to a meeting of the parishioners of St. on Germany. Since British considerations of humanity have not Induced
addressed a letter to the voters oi ^ —  --------------------- Clare’s Chlirdh, Eariscourt, wap held the Germans to withhold their cruel anti-civilian attacks, the British public
South York, in w-hirfi he announces^ - o-rDIIfF yesterday in the basement hall. Ra- lB more inclined to Believe the government will not much longer refrain RV_8T FESTIVAL SERVICES,
platformtfl°rg^^henaoingmade known MEN WON T STRIKE, vensden avenue, when arrangements (rom carrying an aerial campaign across the "Rhine into Westphalia. HAR ---------

iUlwilPs^lESi^_______
^on^Jto«on “Brth Parties have fai- ^^"li^tcr’^TmSwng the^- The "Marco,” thirty foot, with six Austria is furnished by the Italian war office in the announcement of a -------- - IÊ ▼ 1t
len ri^ of statosmaushlp In dealing ZTis thorough. cyUnder Sterling engine, speed S3 further allied advance on the southern edge of the Bamsizsa Plateau. The ^^-t festiva ^rv^ weve held a^ 11U d
i^th tiffs problem." he save. NoT much cutting is necessary, and miles, safe and seaworthy. Polished exact points captured comprised some high ground south of Podlaca and ^^îrhanlt ^erd^. I i i I " .Tl IB 111 ---------- /6H8k

i- ^ advocate of womanhood suf- ‘ ntePa not needed to do any mahogany, good as new. Could net southeast of Madonl. The allies have also occupied and held against attack „Pti^ne befog present both morning nnd omet is
frage he pledges himself to Introduce * fixing up. They have one be duplicated under four thousand. è high ground between Selladldol and the northern slopes of Monte «raring. Pev. H. R. Young, pastor of- r™ *u« iiiXlli!/
amendments to the election act, incor- in the Will sell for fifteen hundred. Owner ™Gab%leThey took 1409 prisoners on the Bainsizza and 86 in repelling ™
poratlng adult women. Fixtures sold to anyone at getting a cruiser. J- W. Coiwnetord. attack on the San Gabriele positions. Italian airplanes have continued p^wera. organist, who presided at the j
Pp^ly^eTto proMMtton: dealer’s ^and^o^cha^g^ for in- College .treoL, Phone Col- 6ge4nst Poland Austrian military depots at Berio. new organ recently Installed. [

1*^4lor <trink -Is only pemioi ®

?

Diamonds on Credit
•1. 92. S3 Weekly 
Write or caU for

Catalogue. Ai , 
JACOBS BROS., .. 1

15 Toronto Arcade,
Opp. Temperance. „,j3 i

j
MethodistPa,rkCaledonia
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’ EATON’S develop films at Sc 
per roll. Mail them or bring them 
le Camera Section, Main Floor.

t = 4EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS C.D.V. small postcard size photei 
full figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for aSc. Camera Counter, Main Floor, 
James St.

icyrn JEZKw* *M—M

Minor Yet Important Details of a Woman’s Wardrobe t4
'

The Opening 
Display of 
Ribbons

Among Corsets the “Binner” is Renowned For Its Good Style IMagnificent 
Fur Sets

:*

The Selection of a Corset is Just as Important as the Choosing of a Gown, and the Attainment 
of a Superb and Perfect Fit is an Easy Matter in These Days of » Scientific Corsetting. 

The “Binner” is Shown in Various Designs, and is Modelled With a View to 
Retaining the Natural Lines of the Figure, Yet Giving the Fashionable 

K- Contour. A Few of the Models Are Described Below.

:
In Russian Ermine, 
White Fox, Copper 
Sable, Mink and 
Persian Lamb.

•Featuring Many Fas
cinating Weaves and 
Suggesting Delightful 

Which
May be Evolved 
From Them.

:

I"t 6S
Accessories9

I?

\
To those in quest of 

a handsome set of furs 
there is ample choice 
of selection in the su
perb models shown by 
the Fur Department. 
Running the gamut of 
prices, there are exquisite 
ermine, copper sable, - 
white fox, mink and Per
sian lamb models.

In Ermine is another set, 
trimmed with Hudson Bay 
sable. The muff is made in 
the new canteen style, with 
wide bands of sable at ends, 
and is nished with silk and 
wrist ring. The stole is 
made high at back of neck 
i nstock effect, extending 
down in sailor style, with 
band of sable at bottom. 
Well lined and finished. 
Pride, set, $225.00.

A iI

- IWx * 1V HARMING and var
ied as the flowers of 
a Summer garden 

are the exquisite ribbons 
which have arrived and 
are taking their places in 
the Opening Display on 
Tuesday. Many, indeed, 
are delicate and flower
like, others are of smart 
conventional design, and 
others are endowed with 
the subtle influence of the- 
Orient. To mention a few 
of the charming weaves 
and smart bags in the 
showing :

A Bag of broche ribbon 
is lined with plain satin 
and finished with imitation 
tortoise - shell triangular 
handles. Price, $6.95.

Handles in tortoise, pur
ple and red. Pair, $1.25.

A Drawstring Bag is made 
of rich black Duchess satin 
ribbon. The half lining of 
fancy messallne 
forms the facing of the head
ing. This facing is in old 
rose, saxe and royal blues, 
American Beauty rose, emer
ald, navy, purple, also fancy 
black and white. Wonder- 
ful value, each, 95c.

A new style Bag of hand
some novelty ribbon, finish
ed on the new double oval 
rings, with jewel top, which 
are pivoted at each end and 
open the bag as the rings are 
reversed. This bag in rich 
green silk with tassel is 
$8.00. The rings, with im
itation jewel mountings. 
$1.60 to $3.00.

Metal Clasp Bag Tops, 
Bach, 75c.

9-inch Oval Rings, for 
knitting bags, amber, tor
toise and white- Pair, $1.60.

4-inch Rings, various col
ors. Pair, 39c.
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C. A dependable U ■■ 
brassiere in while 
cotton, trimmed 
with a deep yoke of eyelet em
broidery. It is reinforced un
der the arms and has a small 
bag of saehet. Price, $1.50.

a A,
Vi I

r i %F. As dainty a bras
siere as any woman 
could desire is this 
charming model in white- 
crepe de Chine. The 
shoulder straps are of 
white satin ribbon, and 
the top has a narrow 
ribbon draw. The straps 
are shirred slightly at 
the back. Priçe, $t.00.
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S. This plain but 
practical corset in 
white couUl is de
signed for the average 
figure and has elastic U
insets in the front 1
only. The five-clasp j
front has hooks below, I
and there are six hose 
supporters. The top is 
finished with satin ribbon 
and laoe. Priot, $6.00.

—Third Floor, Queen St.
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A. The material is not 
the least of this model’s 

attractions, for it is de
signed in brocaded corset 
cloth. For a medium fig- 
u e, it is fashioned with 
medium high bust, long 
hips, and has elastic in
sets at the back and 
front. The front has steel 
hooks, with elastic lacing 
below, and there 
hose supporters, 
and ribbon trim the top.
Price, 110.00.

it<

I I D. If you lay claim to 
I the happy medium, here 
I is a smart corset which 

is graceful in line and 
f withal delightfully sim

ple in construction. The 
material is pink meroer-

I A ised jean and the model
II i has medium bust and 

I hips, five - clasp steel
hooks and lacing below, and six

A set in Copper Sable 
has muff made in ball style, 
finished with tails and 

The stole is made

rI hn
9 n,

1

<2I

I 5>

JYJt ribbonpaws.
extra deep at back, forming 
four animal effects, and the 
front is finished in animal 
effect on either side. Both 
pieces are satin lined. Set, 
$240.00.

») 1 >inr\L
D

l :

Vare six 
Lace

I! Ifront, with
hose supporters. The top is ornamented with 
satin ribbon and embroidery. Price, $8.00.

1

,TW tGA fascinating set in 
White Fox has stole in the 
large, flat animal style, fin
ished with black tail and 
head and black crepe de 
Chine ties. The muff is 
made in large ball style, 
finished with black head 
and tail. Both are lined 
with black crepe- da-Chine. 
Price, set, $170.00.

Mink Stole, cut from 
silky skins, is made to fas
ten closely to neck and fin
ished in front with two 
heads and at back in wide 
four-animal style, 
trimmed with head, tail 
and paws, and lined with 
satin. Price, $62.50.

Muffs to match are made 
in melon shape, finished 
with silk wrist frills, cord 
and ring. Price, $68.50.

Persian Lamb Melon 
Muffs, made from selected 
skins, nicely lined and fin
ished with wrist ring. 
Price, $38.50.

Cape to match is cut in 
square back effect, with 
small over-collar, and fast
ens in front with fancy 
braid, buttons and orna
ments. Price, $70.00.

—Third Floor, Albert and 
Yonge Sts.

: |

!)B. Doesn’t it 
comfort 's. The bras» G. In flowered cou

til is this well-fitting 
model for the slightly 
full figure. It is made 
in low - bust style, 
finished at the top 
with lace and satin 
ribbon. The front has 
elasfiio-Mset, two extra 
long hose supporters, 
and the steel front « 
lined with soft plush. 
There is a medium 
long hip, and the back 
has insets of elastic. 
Price, $10.00.

look
able — this cor
set, which is es
sentially a stout 
woman’s modell 
It is cleverly 
boned, and is 
high in the f Iront 
and bock, being 
boutijl at tha 
top with satin 
ribbon and 
laoe. The skirt 
has three sets 
of elastic lac
ings and five 

are six

Isi ere is a boon|Z/ to the stout fig
ure, and here 
is a handsome 
model in dur
able white cot
ton. The deep 
lafie. , makes a 
most■ effective 
trimming, the 
back and front 
being similarly 
trimmed. 11 
fastens in front 

and is finished with a dainty hand-pointed sachet 
bag. Price, $t.S0.

: :B 3E»«
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s “Jewels of Asia” is the 

name given a wonderfully 
beautiful ribbon, Immortaliz
ing in Its exquisite design 
and coloring the flash of the 
diamond and the fire of the 
ruby ; 9 inches wide. Per 
yard, $2.60.

Another Chinese effect Is 
produced in a weird tapestry 
design. This ribbon Is 6 in
ches wide, ground colors are 
Pekin blue and black. Per 
yard, $1.26.

Rose Dresden Ribbon, in 
pompadour rose design, in 
taffeta quality, natural rose 
colorings on grounds of grey, 
pink, old rose, wine and Bel
gian blue ; 8 inches wide.
Yard, $1.60.

The “Cherique” pattern is 
a modern rendering of a 
handsome design created by 
the Central American In- 

Thls ribbon Is IVs 
inches wide, brilliantly color
ed. Yard, $2.00-

Manchu—From a famous 
Chinese motif comes a won
derful ribbon, suitable for 
bags, in heavy Ottoman satin 
weave ; 7 V4 inches wide.
Yard, $2.50.

Coinsfwts of various sizes 
in satin on rich dark ground 
colors make one ribbon very 
attractive. It Is one of the 
very popular bag designs ; 
6 Inches wide. Yard, $1.25.

4-inch Celluloid Handles, 
colors tortoise, amber, black 
and white, pearl. Pair, 39c.

A handsome Knitting Bag 
of broche ribbon is trimmed 
with black satin and finish
ed with large oval celluloid 
rings. Price, $8.26.

Rings in amber, white and 
Per pair,

1

»■steel clasps. The hip is very long and there 
host supporters. Price, $8.00.

It is
*■

Smartly CutLa Mode Decrees That the New Boots for Fall be Slimly Graceful and
Typical of the Approved Fashion Are Attractive Boots, Many Hailing From New York Houses, 

in Soft Leather and Vici Kid. There is a Revival of Interest in the All-hlack Boot, Which 
Promises to he a Popular Form of Footwear This Season. For Those Who 

Sponsor the Comfortable as Well as the Fashionable, Walking 
Boots in Brown Calfskin Offer a Happy Choice

i M. Prom a well - known
f maker in New York comes this
l\ attractive boot. The vamp is

of black patent leather, and 
the high top is of chamois 
suede. The tip is stitched and 
the Louis heels are of leather.

Obtain
able i » 
widths AAA 
to D and in 
sises 11-8 to 
8. Price,
$15.00.
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P. For those who 

fancy the black 
and white style 
here is a model in 
black leather with 
imitation wing tip 
and white top. It 
has Goodyear welt
ed sole and Louis 
heel anfi *» to be 
had in widths AAA 
to C. Sises 8 1-8 to 
7. Price, $18.00.

§J. A good-looking boot 
in soft grey kid, cut with 
high top and made with X
Goodyear welted sole. The 
leather heel is in Louis de- \
sign. Obtainable in widths 
AAA to D, and in sizes /
81-8 to 8. Price, *11.00. •

■-rvrN, \s \

X :Motor Gauntlets 
for Women

TJnlined Capeskin 
Gloves, Per Pair, 
$2.50. Lined Suede 
Gloves, Per Pair, 
$3.50.

The woman who 
' { ' prefers to drive her
H own car will be keenly
E interested in these ser-
ij viceable motor gaunt-
4 lets. Two styles are
*1 mentioned — one in

capeskin, the other in 
soft, pliable suede.

Unlineci Motor Ga nut
lets, made from tan cape- 
skin, with half pique sewn 
seams, Bolton thumb and 
extension strap fastener at 
wrist. They are in fold
ing style, having gussets of 
soft leather alternating 
with stiffened sections at 
cuffs. Per pair, $2.50.

In tan or grey suede is 
another gauntlet, having 
warm lining, high fringed 
cuff, prix sewn seams, gus
set fingers and Bolton 
thumb. Per pair, $3.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge St

.'j
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'# E. Another handsome 

boot in all black Vici kid 
is this one in buttoned 
style. The long plain 
toe is extremely smart, 
and the Goodyear welted 
sole and Louis heel are 
distinctive features. 
Widths
AAA to D. ________
Sites 81-8 
to 8.. Price,
$10.00.

t tltxX O. This jaunty 
high-topped boot is of 
mouse grey kid, and 
is a charming model 
for dress wear. It 
has blind eyelets, cov 
ered Louis heel, and 
is available in widths 
AAA to D. Sizes 
81-8 to 7. Price, 
$18.00.

r.
IK. The vogue for the walking boot 

sponsible for this sensible model. It is cut 
from sturdy calfskin and has medium low 
heel, straight perforated tip and blind eyelets. 
Procurable in black or tan. Widths A to IS. 
Sizes 81-8 to 8. Price, $10.00.

was re-
/
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Comfortable 
Dressing Gowns

Practical Models in Flannel
ette, Moderately Priced 

at $1.50 and $2.50.
Figured Flannelette Dressing 

Gowns, fitted models, low neck 
and short sleeves, bound around 
neck and sleeves in self colors. 
A somewhat similar style may 
be had with organdie collar and 
.cuffs.
Copen., helio, pink and sky. 
Sizes 36 to 44- Price, $1.50.

Imported Figured Flannel
ette Dressing Gowns, made with 
kimono sleeves and low neck, 
large collar, cuffs and pocket 

- trimmed with satin ribbon in 
corresponding colors, and neat
ly fitted at waist with elastic. 
Obtainable in purple, rose, pink 
and Copen. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, $2.50.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

U
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L. One of 
the smart
est boots 
one could 
wish to wear 
with the 
cloth suit is 
this model 
cut from 
black vici 
kid. The 
■Axg, plain 

toe is 
tremely mod- 
ih, and the

•r /..ï-ù-XiX.".

tortoise colors.
$150.

A rich broche Ribbon of 
subtle Oriental persuasion, 
is 7 inches wide, of wonder
fully fine texture, and has 
plain ".arrow border.

I■
S. A popular boot—this 

one in black patent leather 
with cloth top. It has the 
new long vamp and stitched "J" f. | 
tip. The Straight Cuban 
heel is a noteworthy fea- t 
turc. Widths AAA to D and 
sizes 8 1-8 to 8. Price,
$10.00.

t■<N. ■i
4
-

•#:1l: 5/ “Algonquin," another in
spiration of Indian origin, a 
design that simulates the 
beadwork much affected by 
the Indians of the Atlantic 
coast. This is a superb bag 
ribbon, 9 inches wide. Yard, 
$4-75.

A Bag of plain faille rib
bon may be had in choice''of 
colors — seal-brown, old 
rose, pigeon blue, navy, gold, 

and wine, made on 
Bag, special

}.x
I r \SObtainable in rose,

ex-

I N. Mere is a hand-made 
model from New York, fash
ioned from fine patent leather 
and finished with cloth top. A 
notable feature of this boot is 
the high arch. It is in but
toned style only and may be 
had in widths AAA to D. 
Sizes 8 1-8 to 8. Price, $11.00.

T. As smart as a walking boot well 
could be is this model in brown walking 
calf. It is a New York model, and has 
medium heel, blind eyelets, Goodyear 
welted sole and straight toecap. Procur
able in widths AAA to D. Sizes 81-8 
to 7. Price, $15.00.

. —Second Floor, Queen 8t.

I

blind eyelets are a new fea
ture. It has a Louis heel. 
This model is procurable in 
widths AAA to D, and in 
sizes 81-8 to 7. Price, $10.00.

orange 
wrist rings, 
value, $2.25.

—Main Floor, Yonge St 1
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Mias Burleigh 
Here to Fit 

the "Binner"
BIS experienced cor- 
setiere, well known 
to patrons of the 

Binner aoreet, is here on 
her semi-annual visit to 
the Corset Department. If 
you are purchasing a new 
corset, let Mies Burleigh 
fit you. She will give you 
valuable advice in the 
matter of adjusting and 
lacing the model you 
select. Appointments for 
fittings may be made by 
telephone.
—Third Floor, Queen St.

T

Smartly Tailored 
Millinery

Being Handsome New York 
Importations, Priced, 

Each, $4.50.

The cleverness of the New 
York millinery designer is 
shown in this delightful collec
tion of hats which hie from 
that city. There’s an immense 
array of styles, too—smart af
fairs which go towards making 
a realiy attractive costume. 
They are mostly of velvet 
adorned with ribbons of corded 
weave in various ways and 
shapes. The styles comprise 
widely-brimmed sailors, tri
cornes, tarns, draped turbans, 
slightly rolling sailors and 
matrons' shapes. Colors' are 
navy, brown, red, green. Copen. 
and black. Price, $4.50.

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

Let the“Shop- 
pjng Service" 

Help You
If you are not able to come 
to the Store to choose 
your wardrobe yourself, 
one of the experienced 
shoppers from the Shop
ping Service will take 
complete charge of the 
matter for you, offering 
suggestions if you are un
decided as to what you 
should have, or as to what 
is the season’s mode in 
home and holiday attire. 
Address your letter to the 
“Shopping Service.”
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CLIMAX REACHED; 
MEN ON HOLIDAY

>S i ■
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JSL IRefuse to Go to Work Mon

day Under Commissioner 
Wilson.

-V"ms.
t

ijsph
s':iV'-V

F- ** J5» £=3
)STANDS ON HIS RIGHTS

Official Says Employes Have 
Been Led by Old Trouble- 

; Maker.

EE
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■■0.1Ks 5f.M a.;c EtA climax in tho trouble with the 
street cleaners and garbage men was 
reached Saturday morning when the 
following letter was sent to Mayor 
Church :

ft> fi ri n 
rtr on riiiiilI

\\ uïo82 ÜM8
? y I/

rcee fkw ç 1 |l[ lin1'®® 
r 9 * r *T6i . F T“' rr—
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Dear Mr. Mayor:

Wee. the committee appointed by 
the street cleaners department . to 
place in your, hand the decision ot tho 
men arrived at in placing before them 
the refusal of the board of control and 
city council to give tneim Justice, in
form you that (and it Is with a great 
deal of reluctance we do so) the men 
have unanimously decided to refuse 
to work under Commissioner /Qeorge 
Wilson after this -.Saturday) evening 
at 0 o'clock.

The men -igreed to leave the city 
cleàn for Sunday, but after that they 
will not receive any orders issued by 
Commissioner Wilson.

The men wish to say that they re
alize that the fault is not ypürs. as 
you have endeavored in every way to 
avert their decision, and they appre
ciate your efforts. ,

We remain, respectfully yours, 
(Signed) <W. Kennedy.

C. J. Mitchell,
On toehalf of the street cleaning de

partment-
( The mayor Saturday morning stated 

that he did not know anything about 
a strike, out when informed that tlio 
men had decided to go out on strike 
maintained that the board of control 
will deal with the matter at its next 
meeting. “It is not a matter for this 
office, he said- “The men have some 
lights, and when they came down 
they had a right to be heard-

“The city is not in the habit of hav
ing any trouble with its men. A little 
tact on the part if everybody would 
be a good thing. The men are not dic
tating as to how the city shall be run. 
Nobdy has ever dictated to me in 
any ehaipe, manner or form- I have 
never been influenced by anybey In 
making appointments, and we have 
made the appointments of the heads 
of several large departments. The 
lowest paid men in the city’s service 
have rights as well asothers.

Commission*-'» Statement.
Commissioner George Wilson, under 

whom the men refuse to serve after 5 
o’clock Saturday, made the following 
statement:

"I stand absolutely on my rights to 
administer the affairs of my depart- 

As a body, and if left alone,

Ql\ :ei■ <£v§.

(Lf Lf

X— x<
O. B. SHEPPARD

Manager of the Princess Theatre, the 
veteran theatrical man of Toronto.

placed first thing Monday morning 
should it be thought necessary.

The matter of strike pay was also 
discussed, but on this matter Mr. 
Mitchell also refused to say a word, 
but it was intitnated that there Is 
oji,ough money on hand to carry the 
men over. At the meeting it was also 
decided to send a statement to each 
individual alderman and member Of 
the board of control, and they were 
forwarded by special delivery on Sat
urday.

V

Great Sales Through Quality 
Demanded Greater ProductionDenies Interference-

The statement that appeared in the 
y evening papers to the 

effect that Mr. Wilson stated that 
some of the men are being used by a 
government employe who is attempt
ing to interfere in the administration 
of the department, was emphatically 
denied by W. D. Kennedy, the chair
man of the meeting. "We wish to em- 
phatica’ly deny that any outside men 
have anything to do with our deci
sion,” he stated. "It is a- matter that 
Is being fought by our own men and 
them alone. We also contradict the 
statement of Mr. Wilson that this is an 
attempt to introduce ‘boss rule’ in the 
city hall. We have made no attempt 
to do this, and do not intend to def-so. 
Neither do we wish to interfere with 
any other department. If our depart
ment was run in the same manner as 
others there would never have been 
any kick. It is purely a fight by our 
men for their own rights, and the men 
are absolutely united and will stand 
fast by one another until they win.”

It was stated that in the event of 
a settlement being arrived at at any 
moment :!tha committee is in dose 
touch with the men, and it will be 
possible within half an hour to get 500 
men out.

J. Mitchell and W. D. Kennedy are 
established at the men’s headquarters 
In Victoria Hall, where all the busi
ness in connection with the strike 
will be transferred, but they do not 
anticipate a long-drawn out fight, as 
they are of the opinion that eo-mo ac
tion will be taken.

6urn the Garbage.
It is understood that should the 

worst come Mr. Wilaon will probably 
ask the citizens to bum their garbage 
for the time being, as tills will help 
to some extent. Mr. Wildoni'him seif 
v.aas unable to say wha taction will be 
taken to fill the places of the men who 
quit on iSatuntiay, but according to a 
statement made by one of the men 
themselvees it will be almost im
possible to get men to fill the places, 
as it is claimed there has been about 
a 40 per cent, shortage in man power 
for some time past. The men are not 
making any complaint in regard to 
their

Saturda
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Then there is Neolin—that great, 
new shoe-sole that marks a new 
era in the industry. It is an ad
vancement over leather as leather 

advancement over wood.

Goodyear features of construc
tion, Goodyear quality of 
materials, Goodyear service 
through over a thousand Good- 

Service Stations, all have 
economical,

Permanent » business is builded 
through quality and value alone. 
Permanent, indeed, is the busi- 

that marks its progress byness
such a factory as that we have 
just occupied at New Toronto.

is an ....■..... ■ n| m
Its advent makes every Can
adian a prospective Goodyear

year .
combined to win 
shrewd tire buyers to Goodyear 
Tires.Seven years of growth have seen 

the Goodyear factories at Bow- 
manville, Ontario, become in
adequate to meet the demand 
for Goodyear products. Seven 
years ago we did not picture even 
the Bowmanville plant as it is to
day. And yet Goodyear worth is 
now recognized to the extent of 
this great, new, additional home 
where we will build pneumatic 
tires.

customer.
I

j
Expansion is also going on in the 

bicycle and motorcycle indus
tries. As riders now demand 
improved machines so they de
mand improved tires—Goodyear
tires.

• •

That youthful giant, the motor 
truck, industry, has made its 
demands on Goodyear, too. 
Goodyear S-V Pressed On Truck 
Tires and Goodyear S-J Hand 
Attachable Truck Tires are 
making mileage and economy 
records that cannot be dis
regarded by truck owners.

It was inevitable that this present 
period of special attention to 
efficiency and economy in in
dustry should see multiplied 
sales of Extra Power Belting.

The Wingfoot Rubber Heel is also 
setting a new standard of wear 
and comfort.

V
an<

V

cl
And so it goes through the whole 

line. Goodyear quality has 
created great sales, demanding 
greater production. Hence two 
Goodyear factories in Canada; 
the new one at New Toronto for 
pneumatic tires and the old one 
at Bowmanville for Neolin, 
Solid Tires, Wingfoot Heels, 

g, Hose, Packing and 
Hlaneous mechanical

iem
loi

inme- nt-
the great majority of the men in my 
department are willing to go ahead 
quietly and attend to their work. They 
have been led into this ,by a ma'f 
who was disappointed ibecatw he was 
not promoted to the poet of foreman 
and by a man who has always given 
trouble to the department."

"These two men," he added, “are in 
turn being used by a government em
ploye who le attempting to Interfere 
with the administration of the depart- 

- ment. The men are being deluded by 
a would-be boss who wants to use the 
city hall for his own base, purposes.

1 The attack is not only upon me: it is 
: an attack on the heads ot all the de- 
! pertinents."

In conclusion, he said: "The ques- 
I tion is—Are the citlsens going to al- 
I low the gum shoe business at the city 
hail?"

It is estimated that the strike—or 
ns the men themselves call it, a "holi
day”—will affect about 614 men. class
ed as follows'
• Drivers....................

Extra drivers ».
Cleaners...............
Hired carts ....

y
i

;erVJ*- lis:
wo

The story is not one of combining 
established factories. It is merely 
the story of a sincere and effi
cient organization laboring 
earnestly to maintain an unusual 
business ideal of value and ser
vice to you the consumer.
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Even greater than the increase in 
motor cars has been the increase 
in the use of Goodyear Tires.

or the hours they work, 
present time they receive a 

wcjge of $18 per week, a half day off 
per week, sick paay for a period of one 
montht in the year, compensation un
der the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
on. annual vacation of two 'weeks 
and work nine hours a day. According 
to the imen themselves! they aire 
striking because the commissioner has 
made their lives a misery and their 
work a slavery.

Regarding the possibility of the 
people being asked to bum their gar
bage it was stated that there is a 
law against this. When questioned 
the city solicitor said that he knew 
of such, but the public health regula
tions prohibit the keeping of ma
terial on the premises dange 
public (health, 'and the M.O 
trivets the opinion, thait in garbage 
there is no danger whatever from a 
health, standpoint, as the danger 
comes from the breeding In it of flies, 
which disséminât» diseases, which, of 
course, would not apply in cold wea
ther.

Pay
théAt

2
it gelThe Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Go. of Canada, Limited
t i

»
WillI. 162 ie an12» .#* iidiI \ 222 I com105 ; aphen

men.614

Good
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forI A special meeting of the committee 
representing the men was held Satur
day afternoon in the Victoria Hall, 
when the question, of placing pickets, 
was decided. The general pian .for 
action will also be outlined. The com
mittee is composed of the following: 
Messrs. W. Kennedy, chairman; C. J. 
Mitchell, secretary; T. Black, C. Wil
lie, R. Whlteley, F. V. Shepperd, U. 

î barney, S. Luck, S. McMurray, M. Les- 
liri-W. Robson, and J. Lawrence.

"We are not going on, strike,” 
i dared Secretary Mitchell when seen 
by a reporter from 'the World. “We 
simply refuse to work under Commis
sioner Wilson, and absolutely refuse 
to go back until he has Veen removed." 
Mr. Mitchell also wished to contradict 
a statement that appeared in The 
Telegram on the 27th Inst., in, which 
it was stated that Mr. Wilson removed 

I a small Union Jack from a garbage 
I truck, placed there in defiance of his 
orders that such vehicles must not be 
decorated, and the men resented this 
action and threatened to strike if Mr. 
Wilson were not dismissed from of- 

I uce. "No such orders had been re
ceived from Mr. Wilson,” declared Mr. 
Mitchell, “until after the flag incident 
oh September 17. As a matter of fact, 
on Friday last Commissioner Wilson 
issued orders thru the same man, J. 
Lawrence, to have the flags removed 
from his trucks, and the order 
obeyed."

A special meeting of 
held
afternoon, 
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Lakefield. Ont., receipts of tag

day ........
McKinnon, 

ville. Ont 
Milton, Ont., Branch C. R. C. S..
North Hatley Pat. Assoc................
Niagara Falls, Ont.( customs

officers ........................ ........................
Oak River, Man., Ladles' Pat.

TUG FOUNDERED NEAR VAN
COUVER.

WILL NOT GIVE HELP. V
Edmonton, Sept. 28. — That the 

minion Government take over the 
sponslbility for raising the Patrie’’1'10 

Fund, and that no action be taken | 
the meeting towards next year’s fu?nd 
was the decision, of thé board of mat X” 
âgement of the North Alberta Funtjh 
at the semi-annual meeting yesterday i

SPADINA HEIGHTS »
SCHOOL EXHIBITION

15.00
Mrs. Eliz., Price- <Do-10.00

100.00
50.00 t*-Vancouver, Sept. 28. — The Van

couver tug Allford has foundered in 
Agageggot Channel, one ot the en
trances to Jervis Inlet according to 
news which reached the city today. 
The tug was towing a boom of logs, 
when it Is presumed she ran on, a 
reef. All hands are reported safe.

KINGSTON'S FIRST SEMI-READY 
STORE.

my am 
t eervl< 
In spec

Creditable Showing of Vegetables 
and Flowers Grown By 

Rupils.

Brig.-Gencral James Mason, honorary 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Gross So
ciety, reports that - Since the last public 
acknowledgment the following contribu
tions to tho fund of the society have been 
received, amounting to $68,383.87: 
Anderson, George, Esq., Ren

ville, Ont..................................................
Beaumaris, Ont., proceeds of lec

ture by Prof. J. A. Brash ear,
Pittsburg, Pa.......................................

Bond, Mra., Portland, Out............
Beaumaris. Ont., proceeds of

sale of work ......................................
Bath, Percy A., Oakville, Ont..
Carier, Mias E. M., Port Col-

berne. Ont. ...,..............................
Calgary, ^Alta., Prov. Branch C.
CVaifey, E„ sist Batt., assigned

Pay .............................................
Dalrymple. Mrs. Jno. A.,

mark, Out................................
Denison, Miss Amy E., Bramp

ton, Ont..................................................
Dolan, Mrs., 53 Curry avenue,

Windsor. Ont......................................
Fort 6f»e>e. B.C., branch C. R.

Fredericton, N.B., and vicinity,
people of ......... .................................

G. T. K. employes, resident in 
tha U.S.A., Montreal. Que. ...

G. T. R. employes, for June and
July. Montreal, Que.......................

Hamilton, Ont., branch C.R.C.S.
I. O. L. E.. Toronto.............. .............
I. O. D. K.. Ah meek Chapter,

Ocdcrieh. Ont...................... ..................
I. O. D. E. Municipal Chapter,

Vancouver. B C..............................
I. O. D. E., Perth-upon-Tay

Chapter. Perth, Ont.......................
I. O. D. E.. Quinte Chapter,

Belleville, Ont.....................................
I. O. 1). E.. Campbettford, Ont...
I. O. D. K., Hampshire Chapter,

Cardslon, Aita.....................................
I. O. C. E., Gen. Brough Chap

ter, Goderich, Ont .......................
1. O. t>. B„ Lucknow Chapter,

Rivers, Man...........................................
Johnston. Mis., 906 Dovercourt

road, Toronto .....................................
Keewatln, Ont., Branch C. R.

C. Se .........................................

100.00
Kingston is .to have its first real 

Semi-reNdy store. David J. Will of 
Huntingdon is «opening a new store on 
Princess street Every garment in 
his store will be a genuine Semi
ready with the price label in tihç 
pocket.

It has been demonstrated that men’s 
fashion shops, selling only these high- 
class goods, can be profitably msin- 
tnined in other than the largest cities.

The margin between cost and the 
label price in the pocket is so small 
that many merchants are prejudiced 
against Semi-ready clothes and say 
they cannot handle them unless they 
are also allowed to sell clothes that 
do not bear the maker’s price label. 
In all the twenty years of Seml- 
ready tailoring no merchant in Kings 
ton could s 'e the “profit of featuring 
the best clotheg.

Society .................................................... 100.00
Frank B. Olmsted, Bismarck,Ont. 25.00
Fenetanguishene, Ont., C.R.C.S. 10.00
Parry Sound, Ont., West, C.R.C.S. 600.00
Port Perry, Ont, Citizens’ Patri

otic Soc...........................................
Parry Sound, Ont., Ladies’ Soc.

for Red Cross work............i....
Port Sydney, Ont., Women’s 

Auxiliary of Christ Church..
Quebec, Que., branch C.R.C.S.. 6,000.00
Regina, Sask., Prov. branch of

Saskatchewan ..............................
Scotch Lim. Union Cheese Co.,

Perth, Ont .......................................
Mrs. K. J. Smith, Eugenia Falls,

Ont................................................. ;...........
Thorold, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. - 
Telkwa, B.C., Branch. C.R.C.S..
Women's Institutes :

Port Lambton, Ont (Becher). 20.00
Willoughby, Chlppawe, Ont... 25.00
Ailiston, Opt. ..................................... 10-00
Oliphant, Ont......................................  50.00
Woo 1er, Ont, proceeds of lawn

social .............................   40.00
Women’s Institute and Ladies’

Aid, Perry town. Ont....................... 38.00
Woodbridge, Ont., Red Cross and

Aux., Soldiers’ Aid Soc................ 15.75
Winnipeg Prov. Br., of Manitoba 21,266.50 
Supplies .................................   2,676.27

It
flrthw 
i)p to

Friday afternoon a very successful 
exhibit of vegetables and flowers was 
held in the Spadina Heights Public 
School (section' 30, York Ttowehip) 

buildings, and was attended by a large 
number of the parents and relatives of 
the children competing. W. Lowrey, 
chairman of the school board, pre
sided and distributed the prizes as 
follows:

Beets, Leslie Garlam; carrots, Hilda 
Davis; onions (two), Atena Smith; 
parsnips, Harold Glover, Maud Llp- 
sel; cabbages, Harold Glover; pota
toes, Frank Bumlham; cucumbers, 
Hilda Davis: tomatoes, Hilda Davis; 
corn, Willie Tempest; squash, Alice 
Foster; vegetable marrow, Harold 
Glover. Special prize tor best collec
tion, Harold Glover.

Flowers —1, Harold Glover; 2. Ralph 
Swann; 3, Hilda Smith; 4. Annie 
Wilson.

Mr. Jordan, school inspector for the 
division, was present and made a few 
pertinent remarks on the progress of 
the school and also on the very excel
lent display of the vairious vegetables.

The prizes consisted of a watch, 
fountain pens, knives, games, eto. .

The school buildings have received a 
thoro painting Outside, apd the 
grounds are being leveled and Wd out 
by a competent landscape gardener, 
the aim of the trustees being to make 
the school a credit to the township 

•t the success of the day’s both as to the teaching and the sur-

helda -$5.00 100.00
cted30.00 0100.00

50.00 105.86 i

Never Disappoints You40.00
25.00 M5,000.00

174.33 iwas 2.50
:. Gi

the men’s 
in Victoria 

when 
made

12,000.00 You'll never be disappointed or have 
to worry about your cooking or baking 
if you use a “Pandora.” In this 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet.

1.50 Gonjcommittee 
Hall, 
final
for the prosecution of thieir demands, 
it was agreed that the stable men 
t>e allowed to stop on the job and 
iiook after the horses. They will as
sist in unloading the fodder. Also 
it hat all nigh t watchmen will stay on 
their jobs in order to protect the 
city property. In the case of dead 
animals that may be about and might 
prove a menace to health, the men 
-will collect them, but it was empha
tically stated that with .this exception 
nothing else will be collected.

Will Place Picket».
In, order to protect themselves from 

probable strike-breakers, it was de
cided to place pickets at the following 
yards: East End, West End, Yorkvllle, 

Lairsdowne. Dufferin and

was 8.006.00Saturday 
arrangements 630.65Bts-

6.00 Z It
it.60.00
of t 
fouri 

.n rxi
5.00

ad106.00
Returned Men Were Treated

To Motor Trip to Hamilton
ci

a« 1 
t a

156.00 n
i is3.97

iment 
•k-ciit 
dgo <rPANDORA^RANOE

Nineteen amputation cases from the 
Davisvllle and College street military 
hospitals were yesterday given a treat 
in the shape of a motor car trip from 
Toronto to Hamilton, where they were 
received by Mayor Booker of that city, 
who stated in his little address of wel
come that he thought that this was one 
of .the most ideal ways of entertaining 
the returned men. Dinner was then 
served for them at the Royal Con
naught Hotel, where they received a 
great reception, everything being done 
for their comfort.

The cars belonged to George Law
rence, Albert Lawrence, Robert Law
rence apd G. Kelly, who were enthu
siastic

1377.19
1000.00

35.00 Allies Decide to Enforce
Blockade More Rigorously th<5.00

Sold i 
I dark41.00

London, Sept. 80.—A still more vig
orous blockade of Gertnany is to be 
enforced by the entente allies as a 
result of the conference of Lord Rob
ert Cecil, British minister of blockade, 
with the French minister of blockade. 
Yesterday the King signed a procla
mation prohibiting the exportation of 
certain articles to Sweden and Hol
land. The King’s approval also was 
given to other i leasures to make it 
more difficult for the enemy to obtain 
supplies thru neitral countries.-

LONDON uni55.00 envDavisville, 
the Junction.

O. J. Mitchell, the secretary of the 
special committee, when asked what 
steps will be taken should the com
missioner bring in strike-breakers, 
would give no statement, simply say
ing that they rely upon Toronto to be 
patriotic enough for its citizens to see 
that this is not allowed. At each 
etable,*ÿickets of eight mea will be outing.

f ins.36.25
100.10 Me

t •FOR SALE BY*
i)Vajku fl #0n’ l228 ®L To"1* Brea, 1012 Danforth Ave.
Cltir AV. - 1036 St Ac™ Hardware Co., 2425 Yen,. St.

W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingeten Read. Rl lreda1e- 223 Danforth Ave. 
Washington & Johnston, Broadview R»veley A Son, New Toronto-

and Queen Sts. J. G. Marshall & Son, Mount Dennis.
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N. W.CO. ACCEPTS 
AWARD OF C3ARD

Wounded—Spr. W. Sharp, Winnipeg; lÿ 
Corp. L). McEachern, Riverton, P.E.X.; II 
Spr. J. Weller, Waled; Spr. R. Miller, III 
Vancouver Island; L.-Corp. C. F. Stiles, HI 
England; Spr. J. Eyries, Hamilton, Ont. In 

Wounded and gassed—2nd Carp. j. a. Ill 
Clark, Scotland ; Spr. P. Devey, Green
field Park, y.; Spr. R. C. Mott, Vernon. 
B.C.; Spr. A. Spencer, England : Spr. A. I 
Creed, Montreal; B. Bertram, Windsor, I 
Ont ; A. Bate, England; Spr.' J. S. Stag- 
naro, Italy.

Telephone
Adelaide

Store Hours: 
8.30 a.m. to 

5.30 p.m.
MURRAY-KAY, Limited -TOI *■

5100,Y STORE 36-3SKW6$t W.'MURRAY STORE .7 31

fer"'elegraphers Expected to Re
turn to Work Some 

Time Today.

*

Furs of Distinction at Moderate Prices
There’s so much more to be said in favor of our beautiful 
furs than can be incorporated in a single advertisement that 
we almost feel disposed to confine ourselves to the time- 
honored custom of “ inviting your attention ” and letting 
it go at that.
But there’s a duty we owe to the reader who may be a new

-comer and not familar with the traditions of this store, so to 
such we say: Y ou owe it to yourself to at least look at Murray- 
Kay furs before you take the final plunge, for you’ll find 
here a collection of the very newest things at prices consider
ably below what the present market values call for :

Scarfsr

SERVICES.

! Victoria.Died—Corp. D Armstrong. 
B.C.

; : Wounded—X. Sgt. F. W. Hackett, 
Springfield, Me.; sgt. G. L. Peck, New 
,V eetmtnster; sgt. P. E. Call, Carleton 
Piece, Ont.: F. Barnes, Corp. J. Grant, 
England; G- Stewart, Ireland ; A. Sgt. J. 
üluIuBi, Prince Albert, Saak.; E. Treger, 
Montreal.

Ill—L. Perron, Kingston. Ont.

'I fTO hold conference I

im Men and Company Meet This' 
Morning to Complete 

Settlement.
ARTILLERY. I

Wounded—Gnr. A. Suave, Vankleek 
Hill, Ont; Gnr. W. N. Nicholson, Ham-
illW0unded and gassed—Major F. Villiers,
DGassedÏ5}nrd F. W. J. Brown, Ottawa; 

Gnr. W. T. Beales, Brantford; «J»'1 . 
Gnr. T. Drynan, 639 Shaw street. Toronto, 
340002, Driver J. E. Gurney, 73 McPher
son avenue, Toronto; Bomo. F. 3. Cla> - 
ton, Guelph, Ont.; 158046, Gnr. A. Berge.. 
78 Berkeley street, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—R. A. Learned, Port 
Washington, Wis.; E. Allen,
Sask.; W. B. Weir, Scotland; J. H.3ar- 
ratt, Calgary ; S. Byere, Ireland; J. Cole
man, Ireland; A. T. Fulford, England; 
3. Oesrosiens, Megan tic. Que.; N. Jean, 
Quebec; M. Labelto, Hull, Que.; T. Riche
lieu. Montreal; E. A. Woodrow, Moooe 
Jaw, Sask.; D. McKenzie, Nanaimo, B. 
C.; A. Krietleneen. Philadelphia, Pa.; W. 
Clark, England; W. L. R. Boosange, 

.Peacock, Alta.; M. Doraty, Rouleau, 
Sask.; M. Berry, Clements Port, N. S.; 
S. Burns, England; J. Shipley, England; 
W. Burton, Montreal; S. F. Brown, Van
couver, B. C. ; J. B. Bell, Clearwater, 
Mon.: C. Dunham, Portaplque, M. T.; 
E. A. Ballantyne, India.; A. Fraser, 
Scotland; J. H. Parker, England; Lance- 
Corp. Thos. Orosson, Galt, Ont.; A. Ford, 
England ; L. E. Parker, Galt; R. Ham
ilton, Vancouver. . , _ ,

Disc of wound*—Lieut. W. L. B. Ham-
Toronto;

is!
*

;
L “The G. N. W- has accepted the 
award" This was the news flashed 
over the Canadian Press wires to the 
Labor Temple Saturday afternoon as 

heue of the telegraphers was making a 
■radical speech urging that all telag- 
Baphers call a sympathetic strike 

■Yolongèd cheering greeted the news. 
JT A conference was held Saturday 

morning at Ottawa between repre- 
BentatWee of the Great Northwestern 
Hft legraiph Company and of the gov

ernment, at whicn the company, at 
urgent request of the govern- 

■lent, agreed to accept the award 
Kïade by a majority of the board of 
^Enclliation. The members of the 
^fcvemment present felt strongly 
^Eat, especially in view of the present 
Er conditions, it was the duty of the 
■mtpany to accede to their request 
H^at public interests might not suf- 
Br. Under these circumstances the 
^Eropany accepted the said award. 
Htho still of the opinion that, apart 

the above reasons, it should not 
* accepted.
The award is as follows: Twenty-■ 
ro percenL of the men get $85 per 
onth; 80 per cent, get $90, 40 per 
ait- fret $86 per month; eight per 
■nt- optional with the company. 

Strike Still On.
At a meeting held yesterday after- 

at the Labor Temple, it was

f ♦ y
la :

[ 4 1n1—■>* 
j, :ii-I

s 4

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES !■

Muffs............ $17.50 to $150.00
$65.00 to $450.00

$15.00 to $150.00 
Coats

8
INFANTRY. •••••••••••

Killed in action—S. A. Saunders, Mont
real; A. Howee, Sydney Mines, C. B.; 
E. L. Rogers. Wolf ville, N. S.; H. C. B, 
Fuller, Amherst, N. S.

Dleo of wound»—-Lieut. F. B. Webster, 
Wales; Liuul. P. C. Bogie, Winnipeg; 
J. O Iaifsim. Gaintboro, N. S. >

Died—Lieut. F. Ber.ron, Baltimore, Md.; 
Nell I\ Sinclair, Scotland ; J. J. Dickson, 
Calgary.

Prisoner of war—H. McDdugall, Scot
land: C. Holm, Winnipeg.

Prisoner of war, repatriated—27557 A. 
W. Yctman, 27 Austin avenue, Toronto.

Wounded and missing—163104 S. Logan, 
1043 Bathurst street, Toronto; T. Gotell, 
O'Leary, I-. E. If. ; H. Blackwell. Lon
don, Out.

Wounded—799438 J. Hyndman, 552 Jones 
avenue, Toronto; D. Garde, Scotland; A. 
G. Laforge. Langton, Ont. : P. Stiand, 
Port Dover, Ont.; H. Wright, Keys ton. 
Out.; J. N. Einnas, Summerberry, Sask.;
J Isaacs Ckawehen, Ont.; H. WUliam- 

Vancouver; 775033 H. F. Çulllford. 27

l

HandsomeDr aw niv or kBedspreads
Made in Japan, $6,98

The linen was woven in Ireland, but the work of drawing the 
thread to bring out a handsome design was done in Japan by 
natives skilful in this sort of handwork. The spreads are 80 x 
89 inches, and, by the way, they make excellent fancy table 
cloths. Regular value $10.00. On sale, today, each $6.98 

(No C.O.D. and no ’phone orders for this item.)
A collection of fancy linens, including pretty doylies, centre-

mussed, assembled for

Women’s Stylish Failed g g gg t

y They’ve just come to us direct from the makers, so the styles 
and shapes are the very latest—the lasts are particularly at
tractive. Made from finest vici kid in grey, black and brown, 
with high cut cloth tops; McKay sewed soles, Spanish Louis 
leather heels. A good range of sizes in each style. Regular 
$8.50 value. On sale today, pair

►om
lln, 81 Rochampton avenue,
862766 W. R. Ashford, 54 Essex avenue,
Toronto. _____ -

Wounded and missing—T. H. Sumer- 
ford, England. .. _

Prisoner of wap—F. C. Ball, Parry 
Sound, Ont.; Lieut. J. B. Roee, Van
couver; U. G. Stewart, Gelt; W. Taylor, 
Sturgeon Valley, Sask.; W. W. Clarke, 
Cempbellton, N. B.; K. S. Hartford, 
Burnley, Ont. ; M. Weedle, Saskatchewan 
Landing. Sask.; C. England, Little Rock. 
Wash. ; 746456 A. A. Sherk, 7 Woodvllle 
avenue, Tcdmorden, Toronto; 388003 W. 
Buttress, 666 Pape avenue, Toronto; A. 
W. Austen, Whltevale, Ont.; A. M. 
Dowle, Scotland; W. Lockley, Brantford ;
A. I. MeNicol, Brantford.

Believed prisoner of wa
combe, Elstow P. O., Sask.

Wounded—W. Ashley, not stated ; S. 
H. Dunn, Mount Stephen, Ont.; J. V. 
Currie, St. John, N.B.; L. A. Hobbs, Eng
land; J. J. Rotoe, Cupids, Conception 
Ray, Nfld.; H. Hoffman, Montreal; W. F. 
Hagyard, Pilot Mound, Man.; Sgt. A. J. 
Reavill, England: F. Marzo, Armstrong,
B. C.; J. W. Bgner, Bridgewater, N.S.; 
Major R. L. Worthington, Winnipeg; LL 
E. Miles, Centre Island, Toronto; J. T. 
Sykes England; W. Weed, Hamilton, 
Ont.; 'A. Bourcler, Chateauguay Basin, 
Que.; S. Chabot, England; A. R. Pender 
Falding, Ont. ; 202090, W. R. Britton, 345 
Grace street, Toronto; S. W. Anderson, 
England; 404330, A. Elliott, 279 Major at., 
Toronto; M. Craig, Ravine Bank, Sask.; 
A. Smith. Scotland; M. L. McFadyn, 
Scotland; J. L. Houston, Elbow, Saak.; 
A. Lunn, Victoria, B.C.; E. Bolton, Ham
ilton, Ont.; G. Richfcrds, England; 9461,
C. Crldland, 321 Wallace avenue, Toronto; 
T. Tisdall, England.

Wounded and gassed—A. Brooks, Eng
land; S. G. Dale, Gelt, Ont.; A. M. Jar- 
vle Scotland ; 862259, D. Ct Neill, 186 Vail 
Horne street, Toronto.

Gassed—E. Robege, Montreal; M. R. 
Leroy. Montreal; L. Tibet», Sherbrooke, 
Q.; 404254, R. Atkinson, 117 I 
nue, Toronto; G. Barney, Montreal; G. 
Brace, Montreal; J. Clark Bury, Q.; W. 
L. Scott Montreal; W. Wolgat Russia. 
L.-Corp. J. 3. Lott, England; .J. Mines. 
Montreal; J. M. Moten, Demerestvllle, 
Ont.; A. Quintal, Montreal; W. J. T. Rog
ers, Montreal; L.-Corp. S. Roy, Montreal; 
Corp. F. Russell, Thetford Mines West, 
Q.; L.-Corp. D. Thompson, Montreal; L. 
Trudelle, Quebec; W. B. Smith, Mont
real; J. J. Barney. Montreal.

Ill—L. Lintlck, Dauphin, M|n., J. D. 
Fraser, New Glasgow, N.S.; G. E. Harri-

*°Cancel report missing—W. J. Fletcher, 
Kelowna, B.C.; R. Allen, Rosine, Alta.

ARTILLERY.

i-8

lightly 
a thira under price.

sipieces,
$6.95

cat,
bated that the committee represent- 
Kg the G. N- W- telegraphers will 
Confer this morning with the 
sgement, when It Is eoopected tliat a 
settlement will be reached that will 
terminate the strike, 
conference, no action will be 
by the committee to call off the 
strike.
the strike is not 
will remain unsettled 
strikers and the management come 
to an1 agreement this morning.

The meeting, which was originally 
intended to .be a Joint meeting of all 
telegraphers to take further action 
towards prosecuting the strike, was 
turned into one of discussion of the 
award and the committees course to
morrow. The meeting was private.

Word was sent to E- J. Young,at 
Montreal, representing the eastern 
district, and to W. J. M. Bntee of Co- 
tooupg, representing the linemen, by 
general chairman C- ®. Malette warn
ing them to attend the conference 
this morning.

When the committee learned of tho 
company having accepted the award. 
Central Chairman 'Malette, wired thu 
minister of labor thanking him for 
hie ^assistance, and stating that the 
strike would be terminated as soon as 
a conference could be held to arrange 
a settlement. The minister wired a 
repi^r assuring the men that ever>- 
thing would be carried out in the 
right spirit.

new sen.
Rogers road, Oakwood avenue, Toronto;
V. Hitchcock. Victoria, B. C.; H. Pratt, 
Kingston; 709676 A. A. Christie, 129'/j 
Wolsley street Toronto; 769906 F. D. Wal
lis, 84 Rosa avenue, Toronto; M. Shaver, 
Hamilton: W. Colgate, Valleyfleld, Que.; 
O. C. Larson, Bethune, Saak.; J. Hart, 
Sydney. N. S. j, W. Zehr, Kitchener, 
Lance-Corp. A. Patterson, Hamilton; M. 
T. Jones, Brampton, Ont.: R. Rand, Pic- 
ton, Ont.; U. V. Chevrier, Montres; D. 
R. McNulty, Fairfax, Mo.: F. Richard
son. Bingley, Alta. ; R. Crawford, Atha
basca, Alta.; J. Booreyko, Russia; A. 
H. Knott, England; A. Bvely, Sydney 
Mines, N. 8.; B. Salamud, Russia; H. 
Haycrck, St.-James, Man.; H. E. Brug- 
6or, Minnedosa, Man.; J. White, Enfield. 
N S.; 40^.040 J. A. Chapman, 27 North- 
cote stilet, Toronto; G. Bennett, Ham
ilton ; C. 11. Thompson, Zephyr, Ont.; Y. 
J. Richardson, England; P. A. Russell. 
Sim<ce, Ont.; G. E. Collett, Calgary; 
F. W. Mt-Brtaney. Calgary; A. E. Mc
Gee, Giarske. N. D. ; J. Quinland. Mont
real; A E. Saunders, England ; 193287 R. 
E. Drake, 197 Bain avenue,,.Toronto; T. 
Tisdall, England: C. L. 'Barker, England; 
A- E. DîW'dge, England; Oorp. A. rTail, 
Scotland: G. P; Killam, Steve Settler 
ment, N. B.; C. J.. Scott, Clifton, N. B.; 
AV..H. Girlihg. England ; B. Thomson, 
England; AA . D. Lamrdck, VlUagedale, 
N., S. ; ;J. Ktsle, GAéce; 238073 C. G. 
Denby, 1481 Danforth i
W. Farnworlh, Thoiold,
New Zealand.

Woundeo and gassed—Lieut. D. Wood
ward, 31 Madeline avenue, Toronto; G 
Green. England; 769348 C. Fyfe, 126 Ches
ter avenue. Toionto: L. M. Havey, Hee- 
paler. Ont.; F. Perrin, Harold, Ont.; 
Hariy Held, H 
Gi-anton, Out:;

Brushed Wool Coats
For Misses

These excellent garments are to be had in 
sizes 4 to 10 years and in shades of pink, 
sky, Saxe, rose, grey and cardinal, with 
white sailor collar and self color belts. 
Special, each

Fine brushed wool “pull-overs," with white 
sailor collar and self sash, for ages 6 to 1 o 
years. Special .

Oliver Twist Jersey Suits
For Children

man-ad- Lovely Soft Blankets
Special Today, $7,50ither Pending this 

tdikeniod. W. F. BaJ-
They’re not wool blankets, but those 
who buy them are as well pleased 
with the substitute—lovely soft, 
fluffy texture. Size 70 x 80 inches, 
with pretty pink and blue borders; 
edges neatly bound with plain sateen. 
Special, a pair........................ $7.50
Made in Ireland Bedspreads

For ages 1J4 to 4 years, and the cutest 
things imaginable. Jersey with polo collar 
trimmed Avhite. Separate knickers to button 
on jersey. Navy and white, tan and white, 
Saxe and white. $4.00 and $4.50, accord
ing to size. « • 1 . , .jpu

The Romper is another novplty in a jersey 
garment for ages 1 to 3 years. Turn-over 
collar, with belt, and elastic at knee; Saxe 
blue shade. Special .....

Smart Cashmere Jersey Kilted Suits, plain 
top kilted skirt with separate knickers; 
elastic at khee."*t5bpfcrï. and Quaker blue. 
Ages 1 to 4 years.' $5.50 to $7.50, ac
cording to size.

Men’s Wear Offerings
Main Floor

The main point is that 
yet settled, and 

unless the

an-
ear

$4.95
t

also 1 $2.75car $4,25
They’re hemstitched all around and 
prettily embroidered. There’s a fine 
assortment of designs to choose 
from. The spreads are 90 x 100 
inches in size, 
make, and value for $6.50. On sale 
today in the Linen Room, at 
each .... .... ........... $4.25

Children s Wool Overalls 
$1,50 to $2,75I x ......... $4.50

oFc
These are the fine soft knitted avooI over
alls, with feet, fastened at waist with draw 
string. Scarlet, cardinal, grey, tan, sky, 
black and white. Ages 1 to 10 years. 
$1.50 to $2.75, according to size.

has They’re real Irish
mg

i■venue, Toronto;
Ont.; J. Oxley,two

da;
for Wonderful Collection of Women’s Coats

$35.00 to $85.00
one

omtlton; P. A. Footer, 
157649 Lance-Corp. S. R. 

Morris, 149 Brandon avenue, Toronto; W.
J. Neile, Scotland; J. McKinnon, Galt, 
Ont.; J. K. Anderson, England; H. Alex-

lin, To Take a Vote.
President Konenkamp said: “I am 

naturally pleased ever the develop
ments so far, and h-ope for a speedy 
termination. 1 feel satisfied that the 
company and the committee will meet 
in a spirit of harmony in trying to 
get together on details. As soon as 
these can ibe outlined in a general way 

I the men will vote upon ending the 
[ strike- Since the strike extends from 

Calgary to Campbellton, N.B., we 
f must get word to and from all sec- 
■ tlons before taking any final action. 
! This will be a matter of a few hours 

once an understanding is reached.”
President Konenkamp and the gen- 

') tral committee representing the tei- 
1 egtapher® has sent out telegrams to 
l all men, instructing them not to re

port for work until told to do so by 
their committees, and that while the 
ttrike was practically ended, the offi
cial termination will not be announc
ed until after the committee had con
ferred with the management ■

President Konenkamp stated ' that 
the G. N. W. telegraphers appreciated 
the assistance and co-operation of 

At-he government In solving the main 
point of dispute, which was the eetab- 
lishment of a fair wage scale and bet
ter working conditions, 
appreciate the support given 
cause by their fellow-workers, 
the public as welL They hope that 
everything will soon be adjusted 

,satisfactorily and that both the com
pany and the public will get the best 
of service.

Inspector J. C. Mitchell has taken 
charge of the nine strike-breakers 
brought into Toronto 'by the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company to 
help to relieve the situation- 

1 are held under the supervision of tho 
immigration authorities, and it is ex
pected that they will be deported.

Men’s Fancy Bath Robe, in the soft Terry fabric, 
richly striped. Special, each.... ................................  $5.0C

Men’s Fancy Zephyr Shirts, soft double cuffs; black
and hello stripes- Sizes 1* to 17. Each...$2.00

Sizes 7 to 8A4. Special,
..................................................................$2.00

iels, Our offerings of Women’s Stylish Coats are undoubtedly of a character that 
should enlist the active interest of every woman who is desirous of securing 
a smart-style garment at a reasonable price. There’s no disguising the fact 
that materials are daily becoming scarcer, and such beautiful fabrics as are 
to be found among our offerings are likely soon to be only a memory. This 
applies especially to the lovely soft velours, pom-pom cloths and fine tweed 
and two-tone mixtures. There’s a character about these garments of ours 
readily recognizable as belonging to the exclusive circle. Prices $35.00, 
$45.00, $50.00, $65.00, $75.00 and $85.00. All richly lined and finely 
tailored.

and
cal

ander, Muiic-ey, Ont.; W. E. Broom- 
Cockstowri, Ont.: H. Allison, Galt, Ont., 
C. A. Barber. Simcoe. Ont.; T. Therklid- 
sen, Denmaik; T. Thome, England ; H. 
H. Dickson, Martir-eau Bay, Que.; H. 
law lie. Scotland; 769960 N. M. Lawrle, 
285 Logar avenue, Toronto; L. A. Long- 
hurt, Gelt; D. G. Morrison, Pipestone, 
Man ; W. E. King. England; 769348- C. 
Fyie, 12R Chester avenue, Toronto; C. 
Maclean, Montreal; L. B. J. St. Lau
rent, St. Haul de la Croix, Three Rivers, 
Que.: A. W. Tho

blue
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves.
pair........................................ ..
Men’s Handsome Neck Scarfs, Fringed Ends. All
new designs. Special, each....................... .......................
Men’s Seamless Black Cashmere Socks, with white 

Pair ............................................................. ................. -............ 75c

4

% Killed In action—310827, Act. Bomb. R. 
T. Gardner, 10 Hewitt avenue. Toronto; 
Act Bomb. D. M. McLennan, Lancaster,
0lprieonernof ta^W.’ Sha^Van-

clox. , .ppppipppi
Men’s Black Silk Sox, lisle soles. Special, pair, $1.00 
Men’s White Wool and Cotton Mixed Combination*, 
soft finish, medium weight. A suit...............................$Z-90

ber mpeon, Montreal; AV. 
J. Davids, New Hamburg, Ont.; D. Da- 
van, Preston, D»t.; R. T. Dale, Totten
ham, Ont.; J. iPtfrtch, England; R. Pren
tice, Simcoe, Oait.; J. AV. Rowe, Brant
ford; AV. Banton, Coal Lands, Sa.; G. 
Maugham England; Sergt. D. Loamde, 
Petci-hoio; Ixuioe-Corp. M. Bechman, 
Hespeler.

Gassed—D. Stewart, Montreal; J. Tho
mas, England; F. C. Leard, Victoria, P.
E. I.; E. J. Jarvis, England; H. Peter, 
Barkerdale, Opti; A. Morin, Quebec; C. 
Guignard, Island River, N.B.; C. Burgess, 
Vanguard, Ont.; G. Mclving, Montreal; 
A. Lynk. Sydney, N.S.; R. Pelletier, 
Montreal ; J. Phelan, Montreal; A. Streed, 
Bavaria, Ill.; E, Whitman, Montreal; J. 
Watters, Ireland; L. G. Coull, Cascapedia, 
Q.: D. Dion, Montreal; J. J. Doucet, 
Bathurst, N.B.; H. Edmondson, Rose- 
mount, Montreal; L. Foot, Pardy's Island,

rin, Nfld.; >. A. E. Gillott, Cote St. 
Paul, Montreall; J. G. Graham Clinton,
F. E.I.; L. R. Graham, Clinton, P.E.I.; G. 
E. Harrison, Ireland ; E. M. Hayvrem, 
Montreal; J. McCarthy, Balls ton Spa,
n. y.

Ill—C. A. Shaw, Woodstock, N.B.; H. 
Madawaska, N.B.; F. E. Kllcup, 

Windsor, N.S.

torNn£?“£Unnnneerr

s&:; & H.°r ph&r°Mo »
GunnerMacBethf’
135746, Gunner C. James, 478 Roxton 
road, Toronto.

Gassed—Gunner 
Ont.

' Notion Department SpecialsWomen *s English Tan Cape Gloves
Finest Quality, $2.25 Pair

‘ English-made Wooden Knitting Needles; perfectly smooth finish.
Size 10 for knitting eocke, size 7 for sweaters.............
Crochet Ball Holder, with expansion wristlet.............
White Brushed Wool for making collar and cuffs for sweater coats, 
etc. English brand. 2-os. packet 
Gold, Silver, Antique and Oxydlzed Thread for embroidery, waists, 
etc. Guaranteed to wash perfectly....................... •«. .».8o per skein

20c
........ 25cThVreTl be no more of these gloves for many a day at least, so it 

w^îd appear, for the English Government has placed an embargo on 
cape gloves. We happen to have 50 dozens in stock, a fortunate cir- 
cumatancef Lovely, soft, pliable leather. P X. M seams. Perfect in 
cut and comfortable to wear. Sizes 5% to 1%. Special, a pair. .$2u

Airless, Peterboro,
60c

i SERVICES.

H.Tci«p-

m?H—Driver' R^J. Welsh, New West

minster, B.C. ; Sapper E. CoiUns, St. 
John, N.B.

F

! ■ At the Kay Store-—Seamless Parquet Carpets
Templeton’s Famous Makes in 
Various Sizes and Colorings

There's a glory in these carpets, apart from the fact that they are woven without a seam—it lies in the richness 
of the colorings and in their excellent wearing qualities. The designs and colorings embrace the Oriental as well as 
plain and conventional types, with line borders suitable for living-rooms, dining-rooms, halls and dens. Then 
there are pretty two-toned effects with chintzed borders, in shades of blue, green, rose, grey and taupe, for bed- 

Taking all things into consideration, these prices are very attractive.
10.6 x 9.0. Special at ..
12.0 x 9.0. Special at ..
12.0 x 10.6. Special at ..
13.6 x 10.6. Special at . .

l.
Bu

They also 
theivr ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—Sapper G. Quinton, 
Allandale, Ont. ; Sapper E. Bolton, Brock- 
ville. Ont. _ - „

Wounded and gassed—Sapper R; Gen- 
net. Vancouver; Sapper U. Regimball,
° VVoimded—Sapper W. L. Wright, Lon

don, Ont.

if*
T andtE HELP.

— That the 
■ke over the 
g the Patri 
Ion be taken e 
text year's fuL’"ld 
s board of —11 

Alberta
eting yesterday?

; Do-
fre-

Leveque,
-nio

ENGINEERS.in
Died of wound»—Spr. L. G. Musk, Ire

land; Corp. E. Shill, Montreal, CAVALRY.

Wounded—W. E. Brooke, England.
1

They 1DYSPEPSIA MADE A 
WRECK OF HER

j

■m
‘

rooms.LONDON RAIDED 
PLANESDESTROYED

$52.50
59.50
69.50
77.50

.. . $29.50 

... . 37.50 

.... 43.50 

.. . . 45.00

i 9.0 x 6.0. Special at .
9.0 x 7.6. Special at .

10.6 x 7.6. Special at .
9.0 x 9.0. Special at .

We have small rugs to match at

Ontario Soldier’s Wife Made Worse by 
Ordinary Remedies, But Soon Cured 

by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
RETURNED SOLDIER

JUMPS TO HIS DEATHOU m I

$6.00, $8.00 and $9.50Mrs. Alary Law ranee. 9 May place, 
“Dr. Cassell’sPte. George H. Clement, Whitby 

Convalescent Home, Found 
Dead in Ditch

Kltcheree, Onit., writes:
Tablets have made me a new woman. 
1 used to be terribly depressed and 
suffered so mu Oh from Dyspepsia that 
I was almost à physical wreck. I tried 
various things, which only seemed to 
make me worse, and then at lasj 1 
got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. They changed

I am well

(Continued from Page 1).
*

TELEPHONE 
Adelaide 5100

ly. gives nervous people the idea that a 
great raid is on. whereas two of the 
noisiest nights which London has experi
enced. Monday and Tuesday of this week, 
involved small casualty lists. Shrapnel 
which goes into the air has to come down, 
but any house is shrapnel-proof, and hun
dreds of thousands of persons who used ( 
to flock to the roofs an<t the streets to 
see the zeppelins have learned to keep in
doors.

MURRAY-KAY. Limited
> :$ i

i STORE HOURS; 
fc30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

t.
I

’ Pte. George H. Clement, a returned sol
dier of the A* hi thy Convalescent Home, 

g was found dead at 6.50 Sunday morning 
V;n an cxcovutlon alongside of the railway 

tracks at the North Toronto railway sta- 
■: tion. Clement's neck was broken and 
„• he was lying In a wind-swept excavation 
A hbout a foot and one-half deep.

It is believed by the police that Pte. 
yclament was coming into Toronto on a 

-end pass end that he mistook the 
over Ycnge street for the station 

umped. striking hie neck on a nearby 
raph poet There is a train coming 
the C. P. R. North Toronto station 

j, AlHilthy late on Saturday night and 
joidler waa apparently confused by 

’ h! ®**nm*. AVhen the police searched 
JS* uniform they found a pose good for 
gent's stay In Toronto until Monday 

The body wee removed to the 
£°tgue end a brother of the soldier, J. 
S*nent. 88 Helena avenue, woe notl- 

ÜS2* .Mr- Clement stated to the police
ï .!* toother, over since he returned
■ ‘Y’”; the fiont had spent the week-end 

Me_ home, and when

t
imy whole outlook on life, 

now, I romp with my children, and 
looking hopefully forward to my 

soldier husband's return."
A free sample of Dr. Caesell'e Tab

lets will be sent to you on receipt of a 
cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress; Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd.,
10 MoCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are thesupren^ £“Xn»t or- this coast nearly all even- 
remedy tor Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, gome of the raiders later returned,
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous All- singly, and some in pairs,
mente and Nerve Paralysis, and for AATiile the air raid wee at its height
Weakness in Children. Specially valu- over London a large convoy of wounded

a--, mircincr ryiryj hai- q a-rifT f 1*0171 thé WC8t II'OTlt &.1 llVCQ $t tll6 TXMl
able for nuirsing^motù-era and auimg don 1ermjnai and were transferred to
the critical periods of lire. -Price 50 with the customar>r calm and
cents per tube, six tubes for the price ceierity.
of five from Druggists and Storekeep- Tl.ere was no sign of panic at any of 
ers througliout Canada. Don’t waste the west end theatres, altho the roar of
your money on imitations, get the "w™ntiud^ Leernees and Margate

genuine Dr. Cassell s Tablets hl 0ne*tiieetre not a single spectator had the bombs was recognizahle from con-
Proprietor». Or. Cassell s Cc., Ltd., |ftf: hi* seat, and the audience continued flagratlons caused.^ Our aeroplane» re-

Maneheeter, Eng. to cheer the players. The promenade turned undamaged.

morning by the police. Mrs. McEI- 
rea's condition is not held to be very 
serious by the hospital doctors. • .

BREAKS ARM AND SHOULDER.

CHARGED WITH THEFT-FALLS FROM STREET CAR.

pn hour. A'most immediately hundreds 
neonle began to dance in the prome- nld^ and did not cease until the "clear 

alt-nal," indicating that the raid was over 
wis given, when they gave three loud 
cheers. ____

Viam On a warrant sworn out by the 
Montreal police. Ben Freeman and 
Ben Freese were arrested on Bpnday 
afternoon in a McGill street rooming 
house. It is Alleged by the Montreal 
police that the two men broke into a 
jewelry ctore and stole $600 worth of 
jewelry- -When the Toronto police 
searched the prisoners’ room they re
covered some of the jewelry. They 
will be taken back to -Montreal for 
trial.

Mrs. McElrea in General Hospital a*
Result of Accident Sunday Night.

Jolted fn.ir an Avenue road car at 
the corner of Avenue road and Ber
nard avenue Sunday night. Mrs. E- 
McElrea was injured about the back 
and was taken to the general hospital. 
Detective Armstrong is investigating 
the accident, 
woman
block north of where she fell off. and 
what caused her to fall was not 
learned last night. Mrs. McKlrea is 
7S yeans of age. and her homy is at 
260 Berkeley street. The motorman of 
the Avenue road car has not • been 
questioned a# to his story of the 
occurrence, and he will be located this

Hot Reception In Kent.
A correspondent on the Kentish eoest 

Bays that the air raiders, when they 
approached lest night, inert a hot re
ception at tht hands of antn-aircraft 

There was a persistent bom-

When a motor car collided with a 
motorcycle on which he waa riding at 
the corner of Roncesvalles avenue 
and Queen street at 9 o'clock Sun- 
cay evening, Phil Lûddu, 731 West 
Queen street, had his right arm and 
left shoulder broken. Lioddu was 
riding on the carrier of the motor
cycle. which was driven by Abe 
Mullin, «61 West Richmond street. 
Mullin escaped injury and assisted in 
taking Loddu- to the Western Hospital. 
The motor car was driven by Paul 
Valho. 2381 St Clair avenue. No ar
rests were made in connection with 
the accident.

as
#

E
BERLIN’S VERSION. He stated that the 

boarded a crowded car one
UVE* ‘

310 Berlin, via London. Sept. 30.—The fol- 
officael announcement waa givenlowing

out here today:
■ c.ir aviatois attacked dock* and

in London, a* well as Ramsgate, 
The effect of

MORE SOLDIERS RETURN.
wa re-

Halifax. Sept. 30—-Over 70(1—inval
ided and wounded soldiers have ar
rived here- They will fbe landed to
morrow.

-rth Ave.
5 Yenge St
Ave.
rente-
-unt Dennis.

he did not arrive 
— nwrht he became alarmed, and 

"ZS®* of the police. An inquest
~ be this morning. I >

iL
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Phones
Park.

□□ 731
733

ONE OF OUR KEPAIR CARS

When you need a plumber in 
a hurry give us a call. Our 
service is prompt and covers 
all parts of the city. Only 
your address is necessary.

WE COME PREPARED

iCEl -!=«:«till
4

pm. WJ W M AP
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.. M T*HE TORONTO WORLD

FAMOUS EXPERT WRITES 
OF FRENCH AVIATION.

•>1
PAGE SIX 'I

an abundance of ships to carry food supplies to the
allies. It further complains that discriminatory freight 
rates have militated against the Pacific route. It 
claims that the rate should be on a mileage basis, eo 
that wheat may flow at an equal cost either east or 
west from a point midway between Fort William and 
Vancouver. But even with discriminatory freight 
rates a great volume of wheat should go to the pacific 
coast for export. It is no further from Battleford to 
Vancouver than from Battleford to Fort Wiliam, btit 
when the wheat gets to Vancouver it goes on an ocean 
ship. When it gets to Fort William it has a thousand- 

mile journey to tide water at Montreal.
milk in tSé cocoanut, we think, is to be found 

fact that only the Canadian Northern can, carry 
The Canadian Pacific has pro

hibitory grades to overcome, and the Grand Trunk 
terminal at Prince Rupert, 600 miles 

be able to reach

The Toronto World 1
BY PAUL ROUSSEAU.FOUNDED 1M0

\ day in the year by The 
ronto, Limited, H. J.morning newspaper published every a 

V-wid Newspaper Company of To 
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It is particularly difficult at the pre

sent moment In the midst at war to give 
precise and exact idea of French 

because its situation, we might

:A

za very

say, its superiority, 1# made up of a 
realized chiefly during

I
total of progress 
the war and accomplished under the eon- 
trol of military authorities. Consequently

not known.many improvements are 
many are secret, but many others have 
been revealed to the eyes of the public 

of certain patent facts

x: X

,V
The in consequence 

which it has been possible to announce, 
interesting to set them forth

'.X uin the 
wheat to Vancouver.

XMONDAY MORNING OCT. 1. and it is 
and remark on them.

Be/ore considering to what point or to 
of advancement French 

has attained at this moment.

.ass

RyifW CA*>U>iAAfiZ 

CSVyfSMA C0U*KS y C-

The Hidden Hand in Canada. Pacific finds its
to the north, altho it ultimately may

the Pacific and Great Eastern.

what degreeA gentleman who came into The World office yes- 
Cobalt, confirmed our impression as to 

mfad of the miners and operators of the
raviation

we must first return to the beginning of 
thc-^war and see what was the position 
of French aviation then.

Toward the end of July. "1*14, all mo
tor constructors and engineers wore pre
paring to dispute the trials of the great 
av'ation meeting of Rhetme, which was 
to be organized by the Aero-Club de

The French

terday from Vancouver over
The Canadian Northern, however, has all the best 

of it when it comes to hauling grain for export via 
the Panama Canal. This Sir William Mackenzie and 
his associates contended when they built the expen
sive mountain section. The result would vindicate 
their judgment, but the benefit will largely come to 
the people of Canada. The Canadian Northern will, 

belong to Canada, and we may expect to see ®ro- 
' western Saskatchewan and

•the state of
entire Cobalt district in regard to the legal proceedings 
about to he brought by the Minerals Separation North 
American Corporation upon the strength of its Cana
dian patents. This company claims te control the basic 
patent for the process known as “flotation.” That pro
cess is of the greatest value in the treatment of low- 

and the visitor from Cobalt is authority for

/

ÎFrance In August, 1914. 
constructors were working to conquer 

again the Gordon-Bennet Cup,
•Î

/ *'grade ores,
the statement that meet of the big silver mining corn- 

using the process in working out the

once
which was to be run on the plains now 
occupied by the Germans, 
been no great aviation meeting in France 
and tills one was to be the great event of 
tira year. Needless to say, it did hot 
take piece and all that had been hoped 
ft om it in the way of increased speed, al
titude and endurance records remained 
unrealized.

Nevertheless, and with regardât» the 
point of speed, the swift machines of 
that time—we speak of only the racing 
machines competing for the Gordon Ben
nett Cup— already fleiw more than 200 
kilometres pér hour.

Then came the invasion of Belgium, and 
aviation for sport disappeared before 
war-aviation.

War found Fiance with an organized 
aviation service, but with a small num
ber of machines, 
ginning, we had to grope in the dark- 

Aeroplanee were used which otf- 
served for reconnoitring, for artil

lery and for bombardment, altho military 
theories already had worked ouit the dif
ferent special types of machinée which in 
the future were to be constructed for the

ij
1soon

per rates for wheat from 
Alberta to Vancouver, i

The Vancouver World hails the nationalization of
solution of the problem,

lThere had
pantes are now
tattings that have been accumulating for years.

Someone may ask why the mining companies, if 
they are using a process protected by Canadian patent, 
do not arrange to pay a reasonable sum for its use.

in the rub: This Mining Separation

X
I '

-Vthe Canadian Northern as a 
and looks forward to seeing a large percentage of our

to Europe via Van- Xwestern wheat crop find its way 
couver\and the Panama Canal.

:
But here comes 
Company, whose sole agents on the American continent 
nre the notorious pro-German blacklisted Beer, Sond- 
heimer ft Co., do not want to do business either with 
the producers of precious metals or war metals in the 
United States and Canada. What they apparently want 
to do is to curtail production. They might be earning 
to* royalties in both countries as a business enterprise, 
but they prefer to harass the producers of copper, 

silver ‘and other metals by writs of Injunction

M/j

:Other People’s Opinions ♦

J
What a Liberal Thinks.

Libérais of Toronto are de-

plea of win the war. The World 4* °f.
people's paper, no matter what party is hit. A Liberal,

zinc,
and outlandish claims for damages. ;

of the leading lawyers of Canada, and one 
thoroly familiar with mining Jaw and the mining

, told The World the other day that the Minerals 
Separation North American Corporation was pro-Ger
man, and that fact sufficiently appears from its close 
and intimate connection with Beer, Sondbeimer ft Co., 
of 61 Broadway, New York Olty. The latter firm was 
blacklisted by the British admiralty for getting ove.

metals to the enemy

mNaturally, at the be-
-

One ness.busi-
teu

ill stop der mineral supplies toness “Maybe der Canadian courts vi 
dot my U. boats can’t stop ? ’Belated Interference. ( va: ici» special purposes.

To l be more precise, altho we started 
_ sarnlee. in Glasgow Herald: I submit Lhe war with a few squadrons of &ero-

, Catholics will fee) little planes devised primarily for «tort itthat even loyal hut ln^P«ndent ^ ^ ^ way dljlcWy perceived that it would be
disposed to welcome the peace proposals necessary to realize for fighting pur-
They will consider his Intervention as un 1 poses: (1) Swifter machines; (2) armed
advised. The time tor Hie Holiness to Interfere maChinsa; (?) armored machinée; N(4)

as gjgrarss:arr*, .»..■??; "Sfsjfirsft, ». —.
S^^^tP^TV“en the energetic tor builders forced up their Production 

the AeeyrtiUie liwe been of infinite value and pragmas was realized,
support of the Vatican wotod, Meroler 4n heroic Then there was a great quarrel be-

No one then would have tween the adherents of the rotating motor 
ref19X??1„“| XT motiv^of Benedict XV., if toe had re- and those of the fixed motor. At a 
called thevtctar to counsels of moderation and humanity, given moment—It is now no secret—the 
The question* which are at leoue today one complicated army authorities decided to suppress the 
and delicate question a—questions of strategy, of mtemai yge ^ the stating motor in the French 
and foreign policy, questions whioh the Eeneoala ajto me army> tut the good points of this motor 
statesmen and the belligerent nattons were soon more full)' recognised, without
alone competent to decide. The elemen- abandonment of admiration for some of
issue then were simple auesttons of the qualllties of the fixed motor.

It The rather .to# townee were! re- 
^^mrt^ven neoeseary to designate the orimtnais by placed by swift monoplanes, or by small 
.^e It was sufficient to denounce the crimes and to blplar.ee, which were much more easily 
remind all the belligerents of tihe laws of civlltoed war- manageable than the great machinée of

1914, and while all this progress was 
being realised there was behind the lines 
some anxiety a* to the creation of pilots.

Then were created at Pau, at Avord 
and at. Caaau schools for improvement in 
pilots' training and for teaching shoot
ing. Tin departments for aviation and 
for the direction of the aeroriiuttc&l 
schools showed remarkable activity. , 

Hundreds of pilots were turned out each 
month, and at the present moment there 
are thousands of soldiers In the French

PRICE AND DISTRIBi 
OF SUGAR CONI

of Vaughan road and Ellsworth 
avenue, identified, the men at detec
tive headquarters as the mrtten who 
held him up in hie «tore on Sep tom
bée- K, and robbed the cash re#i»tor 
of *16.
'McMillan declared that at about 

10.SO on the evening of September 16 
three men drove up to hit store in a 
motor car. One got out of the bar and 
asked him if he could direct him to 
Booth avenue. While he was direct
ing the enquirer the two other men 
entered the store with a revolver atid 
masks drawn over their faces. They 
held McMillan up at the point of the 
revolver, and after ordering him to 
open the cash register threatened to 
take hie life if he attempted to chase 
them when they left the premises. 
Other than to get the number of thb 
motor car McMillan could forward 
very litjtie Information that could'as
sist the police in locating the men.

THREE ARRESTS IN 
MOTOR THEFT CASES

rter

nickel, and other war 
commencement of the war, and the United

copper, 
since the
States Government hae it placarded aa the American 
representative of the Metalgesellschaft, the big German 
metal trust, with headquarters at Frankfurt-on-toe-

30.—PiWashington, Sept, 
an international control of ft 
prices and distribution were anti 
ed last night by the food adm* 
Cion. The aim is to stiuo:lIz| 
trade thru an International 1 
committee, which will arrange a 
finers’ purchases in the West J 
arid in the American Insular jk 
sions.

“This co-operative buying b* 
the refiners and those purchasl 
supplie» for England,, Fnuia» 
and Canada, with the résulta* 
ination of competitive buying 
the announcement, “is expect! 
save ooneumers many millions, « 
iare and) to prevent the rapid flu 
tiens in prices that we , have 
since the outbreak of the Hue 
war.”

The margin of profit far theft 
and the broket- will be régula^ 
Is announced, like that of the M 
but tfhe control ends here, M 
measures can be taken by th*.

Trio of Alleged Bandits Will 
Face Many Charges Thru 

Police Activities.

Main.
Why should not these pro-German patents be can- 

the Ottawa Government? Should they be al-celed by
lowed to prevent this country from furnishing the allies 

metals so badly needed, and with the preciouswith war
metals as well? How long would a Canadian company, 
with a basic patent for the zeppelin, or for some of 

Krupp machinery, be allowed to hold up the Ger- 
by curtailing production of war supplies in

In hhle arrest which occurred during 
the last two days of Charles Luaty, 
22 Sit, David’s street; George Allen, 4 
McDermott place, and Lloyd A. Grogh, 
194 Meagher avenue, the police believe 
that they have rounded up three of 
the worst motor thieves and robbers 
that they have had to deal with in 
eome time. Twelve charges of house
breaking and. four of stealing motor 
cars have been already laid against 
the unto, and other coses, in which the 
prisoners are thought to ha.% had a 
hand, are being carefully" gone Into by 
Detective MiulhoHOnd and Acting De
tective Billot t.

The operations of the thieves have 
proved new to the detectives, and they 
say that some of "’the robberies which 
will he charged against the three men, 
are the moot daring committed In To
ronto ih years. Dusty was the first of 
the trio arrested. He was picked up 
tut midnight Friday by Acting Detec
tive Elliott while driving to a stolen 
motor car. 
two men took place Saturday and 
Sunday.

According to the police, itihe bandits 
would first dteal a n.uim’tter of motor 
cor licenses from rnixtor oars and 
then set out on a tour of stealing care. 
When they would steal a motor car 
they would attach one of the Stolen 
licenses to it and .thus hinder the 
police, to a great extent, to tracing 
them. During the daytime they would 
go from door to door representing 
themselves as tea merchants. Lusty, 
it is charged, would approach the 
people when they answered the door 
bell, and if they found a house where 
the occupants did not come to the 
door, the trio would break in and ran
sack the house.

Moat of the theft charges against 
the men are tor stealing money and 
Jewelry. They are charged with steal
ing & number of motor car rugs, and 
It Is said, that at night they would 
drive out into the country and sleep 
in a stolen car.

L. N. McMillan, druggist, At the cor-

the
man army
Germany?

The Desolation of Armenia.
No place in the whole extended theatre of the war

Belgium, we know, and

STABBING IS ALLEGED.

Dominick Coppwani was handed 
over to the police of No. 7 division 
last night by the county police. It is 
alleged that the prisoner stabbed two l administration directly to oonti 
people residing just outside of the !taiI prices. The food adtelnistl 
city limita No particulars of the h°P* is to keep retail prices do 
case were given the Toronto police Publicity. . \
last night

has suffered like Armenia.
France, we know, and the horrors of German brutality 
and destruction have enabled us to realize of what 
hellish deviltry the depravity of intellect is capable. 
But all this In France and Belgium only serves 
standard, a unit of malignity, by which td measure 

staggering awfifiness of the Armenian tragedy. 
There are two million people in western Asia now on 
the brink of starvation, and for the six months of 
winter coming at least $30,000,000 is needed to pro- 

subsistence to those who can bq reached.

The “Revolutionary Ferment,”

sssiss
cannot but have a, salutary effect on the political situa-

“revolutionary ferment” will become, depends to a great planes exercises which before the war 
extent upon the attitude of the capitalist and ruling would fo*Vo been called moat acrobatic, 
classes of the entente nations towards the view that is [U1 L-ained for example, to loop the loop, 
undoubtedly gaining ground that the main difficulty deseend lu gpireis, glide on the wing, 
about arriving at a satisfactory peace is centred in con- otc Atl are really veritable acrobats, 
ducting the war Upon a basis that still presuppose» a ready for the fray and exeptr shots, 
regenerated military caste—to other words, a repentant Furthermore, it Is known thatvery 

idea back of toe JjwahzuAwy tor- 7WS ÏSTJSfS
ment” *s that the “people of Britain want nothing th# heartp Tp^Satemce to vertigo, nervous 
more to do with the existing Prussian Government. It ^ aoouetio eenslhility have been verified, 
is said in some quarters .that “peace talk le premature. Alt this organization is now an ac- 
Thajt all depends upon what basis .the "peace talk” pro- coraplished fact and today in French 
r**ds If it proceeds upon the assumption that it will aviation Is seen a remarkably organised, 
possible to Regain at peace with the Prussian r^tog hmno^.teou. whrta^ ^ ^ the 
caste-, it is not only premature, tout should be treated (,u&iiy^g can be demanded
emtiirely■ as seditious. If “poaoe taUk ’ proceeds upon tne from a nying machine and to this end 
basis of an arrangement with the German and Austrian all French cenetruotors have been devot- 
oAODle enart from the military rulers, it is not premia- lng especial cdXort.ssyre ~ ““ **-M* •™SS“£S,’“ 4‘=£.*iltKthe situation. Andrew Elliott. tr*B> fjv at a gpeed of 180 kilometres per

Toronto, Sept. 27, 1917. hour, and mount 3000 metres In eight
or nine minutes. New machines are in 
construction which fly higher and faster.

As for the machines themselves, many 
old ones have been abandoned. We now 
are left with only three or four inter
esting makes, namely: Nleuport, Sop- 
with, Sped, Morane and Renault. These 

the models at present in use in the 
French army.

The employment of flying machines will 
be very extensive after the war, and their 
usefulness In Europe can be summed up 
thus-

In Fiance they e-ill be used for light 
transport of letters and small packages 
from town to town: they will do the 
same duty across small alms of the sea.

In the French Colonies epecia! aero
plane routes will be created for interior 
postai purposes, carrying letter» and light 
articles, and penetrating into tho interior 
of the country pending the construction 
of serviceable roads or railways.

Tills is the impression One gets at the 
present moment erf the state of French 
aviation.

as a

STEAMER TANAGUA SI 
CREW BELIEVED

the

Kerensky Has Ordered Arrest
Ôf Le nine and Zinovicff Boston, Sept. 23.—The AsMg 

| Frees say»-. The British steal 
Petrograd, Sept. 28.—(Delayed )— Tanoqua. formerly the Den of J 

Premier Kerensky hae Issued an or- ^ torpedoed and sunk by a dj 
der to the criminal investigator to eu^m-ine off the coast of IN 
employ the militia, to arrest Nikolai according to private cables rM 
Lenin© and .M. Zlnavieff, his assist- yesterday by local Importera, 
ant, in the Maximalist agitation. The tielievéd the crew was saved. ThM 
warrant reads : aqua was bound from Glasgg*

“In view of the fact that the afore- New York and carried a general 
mentioned persons are in Petrograd go, including merchandise foii| 
you will t ee that they are discovered porters here. 6tv> was built in 1 
and brought before toe in the charac- gow in 1910, and was valued M 
ter of accused prisoners.'1 000,000. Her gross tonnage wag J

The arrest of the othervide bare
Half as much more is needed for repatriation and re
habilitation.

The deportations, the massacres, the destruction of 
property, the effort at extermination which has been

of the nominallyso ciearly successful in the case 
Christian population, have created conditions that more 
than fulfil the prophecies—“for there shall be 'great 
tribulations, such as hath not been from the beginning 
of the world until now, no, nor ever shall bes" In 
Syria, and in all parts of the dear east that have 

under the thralldom of German-Turkieh rule, the 
policies of murder, massacre, deportation, which

Swiftness lor as-

France Drops Meatless Da; 
Economy Proves Insigi

come LAURIER AT MONTREAL?
same
is only another name for slow death, are carried out 
in the moat ruthless, heartless, inhuman manner.

It is not the least of the tasks of the entente 
allies to establish such conditions at the end of the 

shall make such things for ever afterwards

Montreal, Sept. 80.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier arrived, in this city this even
ing and le stopping at the Windsor 
Hotel He will meet prominent mem
bers of the Liberal party tomorrow, 
when it Is expected1 a date will be fix
ed for the commencement of the Lib
eral election campaign in Montreal, it 
will probably start with a big open 
air mass meeting.

Parie, Sept. 3d.—Maurice Long, 
new minister of provisions, anneU 
in the chamber of deputies veStl 
that the program of two meatless 
a week would be abandoned Off 
16, as the economy resulting ti 
from was insignificant. Bread < 
will be issued instead.

Germans Found Canadians Easy.war as
impossible. The German design of malting am imperial 
pathway thru all this territory of Asia Minor, Armenia 
and Mesopotamia to the Persian Gulf, has been trans
lated into tihe vulgar,7tongue of the Turks, and there 

has been nothing like it elsewhere. Kultur has ac
complished this and Is responsible for it, and Germany 
has vowed to impose this kultur on the rest of the 
world. This dream of infamy has not yet been aban- 

Tbe latest peace terms promulgated by the

Editor World: As an inmate of a hospital in which 
there are officers from all parts of the empire, it makes 
anything but cheerful reading—the accounts of the oppo
sition to conscription in Canada. It makes one almost 
ashamed of one’s nationality to read of the mayor of the 
largest city in Canada making a statement on a public 
platform, to the effect that Canada had already done 
enough in the war and should not make any further 
efforts. Everyone knows that Great Britain hae two and 
a half times as many soldiers as Canada, in proportion 
to the population, and still manages to carry Oft most of 

, the usual peaoe-time industries. If Canada were a Gar
den en den cy, which is apparently what a large num-

a.re

Brewed 
Exclusively 
from 
Choice 
Malt and 
Hops

:

i iealth■ i
doned.
German war party include the retention of Belgium 
and a more moderate proposal includes such domina
tion of Belgian trade and government as wouljl re
duce the country to a German dependency.

The whole world looks forward do the subjugation 
of the German militaristic party as the first essential 
of peace, and the^trlumph of the entente allies is a 

% àtiSï0 whic*1 wlll restore life and liberty 

.nations

Hr Imperial Stout is excellent for 
f convalescents. The healthful prin- 1 

ciplcs of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.

man
her in Canada are striving for. it would have to main
tain just four times the army it does at preheat.

If the anti-conscriptionlsts are eo fond of Germany 
and hate Britain eo badly, why do they not enlist in the 
German army and meet the loyal soldiers of Canada 
openly in the trenches, the same as the Bavarians and 
Wurtembergers do? I suppose it is because they knew 
they can do Germany mohe good and Canada more harm 
by stabbing ue to the back as they are doing now.

Surely no oiie not hopelessly blinded by German gold 
can believe that foolish statement “that this is not 
Canada’s war.? It is as much and more Canada’s war 
than any other nation on earth. Territorial expansion le. 
after all, the real aim of Germany, and the defeat and 
subjugation of Russia, France and Britain were, after all, 
but means to an end. The British colonies and the 
South American republics were the real prizes and of 

■ these Canada, being the most valuable, was what Ger
many wanted most of all.

It was my fortune shortly before leaving France to 
meet a German officer prisoner whom I had known as a 
draughtsman In an engineering firm In. Montreal. He 
had been, of course, an agent of the German Government 
and he confirmed what I had long believed, that the 
present opposition to conscription and general disloyalty 
to the empire which is now so rampant in Quebec, is 
the- outcome of carefully prepared German propaganda 
and underground work." He related with great gusto 
the ease with which this work was done and stated 
that, while in Russia, China and all other countries, 
traitors were bought only by the liberal expenditure of 
German gold, in Canada, eo fruitful a soil did they find 
in which to sow the seeds of disloyalty, the required 
results were obtained with a minimum of expense and 
trouble. It may interest Messrs. Bourassa, Lavergne & 
Co. to know they are the chieapest traitors in the world.

A Canadian Soldier.

I

t

Hon. Edward Brown Not Asked 
To Enter a National Ministry

9necessity to 
to the little
the pacifists talk About our selfish promotion of In
terests peculiar to ourselves. Even were Belgium and 
Poland and Serbia to be ignored, the blood of Armenia 
appeals to the heavens for justice on the manslayer.

We must not forget this when Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—Shown a de
spatch from Toronto this afternoon 
which Stated that he was slated for a 
position in a national government, 
Hon. Edward Brown declared that 
there was no truth in the report. He 
said he had never been approached on 
such a matter and had not even con
sidered it.

1

JJ

iVia Vancouver and the Canal.
The arrival of the first shipment of prairie wheat 

at Vancouver for export via the Panama Canal calls 
attention to another great outlet for the commerce of 
Canada. There seems to be no reason why a great 
part of the wheat grown west of Moose Jaw should 
not find its way to Europe via Vancouver.: If\heat 

c»a he sent in bulk .from Argentina, there is no rea
son why it cannot also be carried in bulk thru the 
Manama Canal.

The Vancouver World admits that the scarcity of 
tonnage has made wheat shipments via Vancouver al
most out of the question, but with the great ship
building campaign now going on there should, soon be

imperial
STOUT

Meeere. Denton, Grover & Macdon
ald. solicitors, have removed their of
fices to Manning Arcade, 24 King 
street west.

PIONEER DIES.

Sa)e a* all Hotel* ud Restaurants 
Otftor by the cow from your Grocdr or Dealer.

Tho O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.
Phew Mtio 4202 TORONTO M

Port Arthur, Sept- 30.—Daniel F. Burk. 
S3. ..died Saturday evening, o! chronic 
Bright's cliseas. He waa a pioneer resi
dent. coming here irom BowmonvUl* in @51
1874 as manager of Ontario Bank. He 
was the father of the phraoe “New On
tario." and a great advocate of the de
velopment of the district. He originat
ed West Algcme Agricultural Associa
tion and Fair, served many 
ttie city council and wae a ci-irter mem
ber of the beard of trade. Mr. Bur’; 
sorti, *1,000,999 in personal propertv and 
reel estate.

t
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Autumn Display of
THE WEATHER The Sterling Bankess Goods*

ei

§Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 80. 
—(8 p.m.).—Pressure le lowest tonight 
over the maritime provinces and highest 
In the Northwestern States. Showers have 
occurred in many portions of Ontario and 
rain has been almost general In Quebec 
and the maritime provinces. In the west 
the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperature#: 
Victoria, 60-66; Vancouver, 62-60; Edmon
ton, 38-58; Battlefordt. 36-731 Prince Al
bert, 33-66; Calgary, 34-64; Medicine Hat, 
16-88; Moose Jaw, $8-76; Regina, 17-78; 
Winnipeg, 30-68; Port Arthur, 40-54; Lon
don. 46-87; Toronto. 46-64; Ottawa. 48-60; 
Montreal, 43-64; Quebec, 44-46; Halifax. 
46-60.

ESrSBsSSto!
H.1» "r«r k."

g&CTt «*<.•» .3»
Of prices.

of Canada;

BaesRnisSitoStiSfSS»!;

SAVE, BecauseX® 158 X5-9 v.
I The thrifty man is the depend

able man.
N 1%—‘Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
Northwest to west winds, freeh to strong 
during the day 
but mostly fall

Ottawa, Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong westerly to northwest 
win<$a; some passing Showers, but partly 
flair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf. North Shore 
and Maritime Province®—Strong winds to 
moderate 
northwest;

We are showing a splendid assortment 
, silks in plain and fancy weaves,

1 * smd popular Autuamt shade#.

\ - e %! iI a few scattered showers, 
r and cool. VaJ I■ %the new

j i%

‘Dressmakingmm*' 1

1
; 1 /

2ld*5iiro1metDlepiart^.te ar. alw*,,

off your orders till ^ter on to the 
T\M** 4KS& attentionglven

SîÿÊSS/SSSlS; S/SS-E
merit forms on request

% AmusementsAmusementsshifting to west and 
with occasional showers. 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 
fair and moderately 

Alberta—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

gales,
cool.

/
<■ I
?%;
Iwarm. If The Motion-Picture Triumphantl

OPENS TONIGHT1

4THE BAROMETER.
KLAW & ERILANQER’S 
Supreme Musical Comedy

-
Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 54; différé 
age, 1 above; highest, 
rain, .06.

feS• m Ther. Bar. Wind.
30 29.20 13 W.
60 ...................................
59 29.22 20 N.W.

29! 31 21N.W.
ipce from aver- 
64; lowest 46;

Viyella Flannels MISS 
SPRINGTIME

75 PEOPLE

69
50Beautiful «splay of this flan

nel, Which 1# guaranteed ““^nWable 
and Is unsorpaseed for durability. 
Shown in great varleto-of plain colora 
es well as fancy designs, to every 
Imaginable shade. Rf°on™en<h!d for 
all kinds of ladles' and gents’ day and 
night wear. Sample# sent on request.

We Make This Week an Attractive 
Display of

All Tubes Are Not
Alike

i Wednesday Mat., 50c to $1.50.
The Oanctlty and Duties el fV„ fU/ttolr COM- MONDAY MAT.

ixp. i neek thanksgiving day) 
Henry W. Savage

THE°LATEST
MUSICAL COMED QVfvJflk

success WÊMXÊEn
Sale THURSDAY WQ
Evenings and Mon- , 
day Mat., 50c to $2.00. V -

STREET CAR DELAYS “ MOTHERHOOD ”x «! /\X Saturday, Sept. 29, 1917.
Bathurst, Yonge and 

Church cars eaetbound de
layed 6 minutes at 9.06 a m. 
at York and Front, by 
wagon stuck on track.

King cars eastbound de
layed 7 minutes at 9.85 un. 
at Don bridge, by horse 
down on track.
Bathurst cars delayed 7 

minutes at 8.18 pjn. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minute# at 9.14 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 9-67 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 10.03 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.38 p.m. at G.T.R.
crossing', by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.42 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train, 

addition to

Reserved Seats now on 
Sale—Get Yours Early

Symphony Orchestra of 20 piece*.

X

Automobile Reversible 
Rugs

There is as much difference in tubes as there is in 
tires. True, a tube is only to hold air. The casing 
bears the pressure and wear. But the work of the 
casing depends on the work of the tube. Too little 
air pressure quickly ruins tires. And slow leaks in 
poor tubes cause inconspicuous and doubly danger
ous under-inflation.

MASSEY HALL
ALL THIS WEEK

ALEXANDRA | To-nightat $10.00, Special.
Pop. Mat. Wed., Best Seats $1.00. 

THE SMARTEST, GAYEST 
OF MUSICAL PLAYS■J

Receive Prompt Attention.Mail Orders LOVE O’ MIKETwice daily^—2.80 and 8.15 p.m. 

Admission, 15c, 25c, 35c, and 50c.JOHN CATTO & SON \

r 10 MONTHS IN NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK-SEATS 'HU^HAY
SPECIAL MAT. THANKSGIVING 
Freeh from Its Broadway success 

John Cort's laughing hit

J 86 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTOto der A]

good tubesTo cofnbat this expensive inefficiency 
—honest tubes—loyal tubes—Goodyear Tubes.

ÏSfg

Gentlemen’s H AT S use
DISTRIBUTE

NTROLLE
—

Sept. 30.—Flung*» 
ial control of -M 
-ibution were aaiw 

iy the food admin»
1 is to stiuosllip i 
1 international >'» 
ch will arrange foil 
os In the Wt-". — 
a encan Inaular^pofi

erative buying bet. 
td those purchasing 
England, France, 
vlth the resultant elf 
repetitive buying,-j* 
ment, “is expected»
■3 many millions oftf 
event the rapid flüctl 
es that we , have f 
break of the Kuro|

of profit for 
sr will be regulated, 
like that of the reflj, 
ol ends here, and1 
be taken by the fl 
directly to control 

he food adlmtnistmUa 
ip retail price# down r
____________ __ . Wm
ANAGUA SUNK ; 
BEUEVED SAVED

Associated
camehtp

f
pyrid=e:ro.tomn;dbued' 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phene N. 6165. 566 Yonge St. MME. PETROVA .With Louie Bemrisom and Original N.Y.| 

Cast.
Priais : 60c to $1.50.
Mat., Best Seats, $1.00.

CO
For by lamination, the quality-giving Goodyear way, 
is the right way to build good tubes.
Tiny flaws that spoil tubes can only be detected in sheets of transpar
ent thinness. So we roll high quality rubber into tissue-thiri' sheets 
for inspection. Then we build up the tube, layer on layer, using 
extra layers for extra thickness.
So Goodyear Laminated Tubes are extra good—good for long service, 
great satisfaction, saving tires.
__we even vulcanize the valve patch in instead of sticking it on.

If an inspection of your equipment suggests new tubes—get Goodyears.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

Popular Wed.
the above 

there were several delays of 
lees than 6 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

In —IN—

NEW LABOR PARTY 
NAMES CANDIDATES

-GRANDgSSKl'KSTM
Evgs., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c to $1.00.

“The Law of the Land"i

QUEEN OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

FLORA BELLASeven Men Nominated to 
Represent Workers in 

Toronto Ridings.

Delightful Music. Distinctive Story.
------ NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW-------
Mats. Monday (Thanksgiving Day), 

Wednesday and Saturday. ,
fi

ALBERT BROWNOPPOSE ABATTOIR SALE

Meeting Terms Disposal of 
Plant Blow at Public 

Ownership.

IN HIS NEW ROMANTIC DRAMA

THE LOVE OF A KING
DEATHS.

HACKETT—On Sept. 30, at bis late resi
dence, 1324 Queen street west, Maurice 
Vincent, dearly beloved husband of 
Alice Hackett, aged 34 yeara.

Funeral from above addlrees, on Tues
day, at 9.36 a.m., to Holy Family 
Church, thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
((Motors).

MARTIN—On Saturday, Sept. 29, 1917, 
John J. Martin, beloved Husband of 
Elizabeth Stubbing Martin, aged 67 
years.

Funeral from A. W. Miles' chapel, to 
PeteKboro, Ont. Service at his late resi
dence, 216 Jiethune street, Peterboro. 
Interment In Little Lake Cemetery.

NICHOLLS—On Sunday, Sept. 30, 1917, 
Joseph Nicholls, of 116 Munro street, 
aged 66 years.

Funeral from his daughter's resi
dence, 12 Genoa street, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 2, at 2.3d p.m., to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

-MilTH—At her daughter’s residence, 14 
Irwin avenue, Toronto, on. Saturday, 
Sept. 29, 1917, Cinderella. Brock, relict 
of the late William Smith of York Mills.

Funeral on Tuetrtay, Oct. 2, at 2. p.m., 
from 14 Irwin avenue. Interment in Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery—. (Motors).

TINGLE—At Agincourt, on Friday, Sept. 
28, 1917, Joseph Tingle, In his 78th 
year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
the residence. Interment to St. An
drew's Cemetery, Scarboro. (Motors.)

Evge., 26c to $1.60. Mats., 25c to $1.00.
BLOOR AT 
BATHURST'

Frances Nelson, E. K. Lincoln 
and June Elvidge

—EN—

"The Almighty Dollar" .
George Ovey Comedy; Ralelng of Que
bec Bridge.

MADISONthe joti

aGoodyear Tubes, along with Good
year Tires and Tire-Saver Access
ories, are easy to get from Good
year
everywhere.

*■
I

The Greater Toronto ^labor party 
enthusiastic meeting In the 

Labor Temple yesterday afternoon, 
when candidates were nominated for 
the forthcoming federal election, 
candidates being named. The meet
ing was of a strictly private nature, 
the press being rigidly excluded, but 
according to a statement handed out 
following the meeting the following 
were the candidates nominated to rdp- 

■ reseilt labor at the elections: J. H. 
Ballantyne, tlhe newly appointed sec
retary, for East York; D. A. Carey, 
South Toronto; J. Watt, PRrkdale; J. 
T. Gunn,
Richards, president of the G.T.L.P., 
North Toronto; John Vick, third vtoe- 
presldent, Eaet Toronto, and- Walter 
Brown, first vice-president of the 
party and president of the trades and 
labor council, West Toronto.

A resolution was unanimously adopt
ed placing the meeting on record as 
being solidly in favor of the city’s re
taining the city abattoir, as upholding 
the principle of public ownership. A 
special committee was appointed to 
attend to this matter, and plans were 
formulated for completing the organi
zation for campaign purposes.

The principal speakers were J. H. 
Ballantyne and D. A. Carey. The lat
ter spoke of tihe principles of organized 
labor, and the great necessity of all 
standing together In order to elect 
their own candidates, 
felt quite sure that the labor people 
would support the men nominated.

Mr. Ballantyne gave a short history 
of the labor movement politically In 
Great Britain and Australia,- and also 
the development of the same in Can
ada.
secretary, gave a report of the or
ganization’s work, and emphasized the 
necessity of furthering the organiza
tion. The 
Richard#,; the president, who in open
ing the meeting gave a/short address, 
in which he dwelt most particularly 
on what ..the organization stood for. 
During the afternoon J. H. Ballantyne 
was elected as secretary of the Greater 
Toronto labor party, to take the place 
of J. T, Gunn, who has been acting pro 
tom. The meeting was well attended, 
and great enthusiasm marked the 
whole proceedings. -

at,, IO-I60. Tills Week |Evg„ 10-16-25C.held an DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In “ Down to J£rth ”Service Station Dealers

Foley, Le Tour & Co., In “The Dairy 
Maids”; McKey Company & Goodrow; 
Bedford * Gardiner; Dunn Sisters; Gray 
& Klumer; Dave Thursby; The Lawtons. 
The Pearfomianee in the Winter Garden 

is the Same as in Loew’s Theatre.

seven The Breed Lodge of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose In the 

Dominion of Canada
G00#TA8

MADETN CANADA

TUBES
>t. 23.—The
The'-British st
tnerly the Den 
1 and sunk by a G4fl 
f the const of Ire!

The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Ordee of 
the Moose hereby gives Notice thatit has 
ceased to transact business In Canada 
under Lksense issued under the provisions 
of the Insurance Act, 1910;

AND iWlHERlEAlS there are no Policies 
of the Society now in forcei end no liabil
ities in regard to Policies heretofore as-

ajn’d WHHKE1AS the local Lodges have 
been incorporated under the Friendly So
cieties Act of the Province of Ontario, and 
will In future carry on business In said 
Province under the provisions of the said 
Act, and' wtoereas the Society has applied 
to the Minister of Finance for the release 
on the 16th day of January, 1»18 «I: the 
securities held by him as a deposit from 
the said Society; any Policyholder oppos
ing the release of Such deposit is required 
to*file opposition with the Mlnirter of 
Finance, on or before the said Fifteenth 
day-of January. 1918

NORMAN G. HEYD,
Grand Dictator. 

RODNEY H. BRANDON,
Grand Secretary.

private cables 
local importers- It 8 ; .

rew was saved. The Tin* 
uhd from Glasgow 
d ca l ied a general 
merchandise for 
She was built In * ___ 
and was valued at $^i|i 

gross tonnage was 5191*

Hip-Hip-Hooray
Girls

Centre Toronto; James

m T
WITH

BEN PIERCE
AND

THE DIVING GIRLSMeatlees Day» * 
Proves Insignifiei

» —DIVING CONTEST— 
Men Thursday Night.

t
Ladles Friday Night.

GERMANS LOSE 
MANY U-BOATS

the controller at the meeting on Sat
urday, but they emphasized that they 
could not be expected to operate at
C°!he executive of the Milk Producers’
Association, is composed of the fol- 
lowine* members: E. H. Stonehouse,
president- E. A. Orr, vice-president; ____________________
A. J. Reynolds, secretary-treasurer; (Continued from Page 1).
a Forester, John Newhouse, R. hwim-hty, . both were on tihe surface. The B.-.tish

Toronto citizens at 13 cents a quart; ■_____ submarine dived and later picked up
16 tickets for one dollar and 33 tickets Harper, customs Broker, 39 West the eneroy thru the periscope- A tor-
for two dollars. The producers in- Wellington st„ corner Bey at. pedo, fired at 800 yards, caused a \ lo-
slsted at the conference that they were — ___ -,v lent explosion In the German vessel,
losing money at the former rate of WESTERN MILLERS FIX When the Britisher arose he round
$2 an eight-gallon can. They acced- TUr pQiru f)F FI .Ol IR a patch of oil in which Germans were
ed to the request of the food controller, I Hr. rKlLt ur tlvuin 8Wlmming They said that they had
however, and agreed to the compro- ---- been blown out thru the
mise price of $2.30 -an eight-gallon n x tu» Food Controller S Depart- tower and that their craft had been
can, instead of $2.50 as they had >.,, , T, hit amidships, overturned and sank,
asked. ment May ypset l nem ^ Story characteristic of the mine

Mr. Hanna requested the producers Qnmpwhat sweepers’ spirit Is next given. A
at the meeting as well as producers o • flotilla of sweepeira were engaged in
elsewhere in Canada In a similar po- - ——— - western channel waters when a net
sltlon. to defer increasing the Price Winnipeg, Sept. 28. The prices fix- , t the sweepers caught
until the end of October, so that the ed tor flour by western Canadian mill- between t
■milk committee that Is now Investi- ers_ it ls ,stated, may be upset by the 8wee|ping wire was pulled
gating the costs of production and food controller’s department. mines were found entangled,
distribution ls able to report. In ac- Foliowlng the fixing of-wheat prices to two m ^ the other
ceding to the request of Mr. Hanna not for the comlng year the chief millers one on1 th ,heP3^';uce aThe ali,htest
to demand the $2.50 an elgh.t"g®'1°n set standard wholesale flour quota- just u . striking tham would
can, the producers stipulated that the , nh host patents at $11.20 per roll of the S™P “ , f tconsumers must enjoy the benefits ™Vinnik, and other prices Aavs! been suffit off an an
from «(ri~iBefMi#. graduated In confo^lty with freight rdhilating be^^gr)0^lbleoff1f0Cr !he

The figure of $2.30 is an Increase of rajeSB°nIsolds, ctalrman of the Uvea of the crew. °nder«d ^
15 uer cent., and the distributor# ob- Jn Bt7ooj Committee, sent the abandtin the ship. °L
jected, claiming that they should not Manitoba, rooa Today he re- licer with volunteers refctoorded the
shoulder the additional cost, but that mf°rJat‘°" tl°e food Controlwidepart ships and cut the wire net- The names 
the consumers should be made to pay cel^®^t^5ol^5Stien^offlou fell into the sea without eroding 
the full amount. They flina'Iy acceded m&nt , nrir.pS \s under consid- The statement poinis cut the \a ue
However, they declared that it would and .™l f! th^t ,he prices set by the ol the trfc-.vl»r, which hardfy costs as
be only fair on the part of the con- ®m h^ve no effect upon what- much as one broadside trom a cruiser,
sumers not to purchase tickets In ac- m»ers will have o en ct upon^ Life-saving is not involved in this

of what they actually need for ever ?ctio" “ exPe<uent to Rejnrtce> the courageous splr.t of
October, because, it would be an addl- take in setting prl the gweepera is evident,
tlonal hardship bn them, assuming , aqcVHNTS CART. SINCLAIR. Merchantmen Prove Tertere.
that the price of $2.80 ls maintained APPOl N b ____ The training of merchantmen offl-
when the milk committee reports the Ttnrflen Sent. 30—The an- cers in gunnery tactlce ls bearing ,
end of the month Sixteen tickets Surti X J. Sinclair, llrte fruit. A British merchantman was New York, Sept 30.—The slaughter
for $1 and 33 for $2 is not an equal Batt£]ion. to the military attacked by submarine gunfire from a WT;th axes ,of all the Armenian faculty
division but it Is as close as It is * urtlt’ with the rank of captain distance of three mi.les'. .T1?®. sh° members of Abatolia- Co’leg". Marne- 
pcssib e to make it- t j Î ,, p p r has been iduroved a.-î were wild and she immediately * . , . tnfe'ih^rBoth the producers and the distri- m the. ^2;F; ha? ^ .4,, va, . e ^ ^ 5ixth and seventh van, northern Asia Minor
butor* expressed a willingnese to do is also uhe app »t ot round smoke and flamee buret from with 1200 others, by Turkish p
all they <x>uld to meet the wishes of B. Brookfield.

REACH COMPROMISE 
ON PRICE OF MILK

30.—Maurice Long, f* 
of provisions, annound 
*r of deputies yesterfil 
ram of two mea-tlees da: 
d be abandoned Octc£ 
conomy resulting th*i 
ilgnlficant. Bread c»fi 
d Instead. Established 1882 the fore part of the submarine, which 

abandoned
Another ship sighted a periscope 20 

yards off the beam. While swinging 
on a “hard ported helm,” a torpedo 
passed the stern. A minute later a 
periscope appeared on the surface on 
the other side. A shot was fired 
ouickly by another and the submarine 
disappeared. The surface soon was 
covered with yellow oil-'

The determination, of the merchant 
marine is evidenced by the Instance 
of an armed ship proceeding to Liv
erpool, convoying one which was Un
armed. A submarine was sighted at 
the same moment as a torpedo «truck 
the defensively armed vessel. The 
master ordered the ship abandoned, 
but "he and the two gunners remained 
aboard. The unarmed ship fled, pur
sued by the submarine, whereupon the 
master opened fire from the sinking 

forced the abandonment of 
The submarine returned

(Continued from Page 1). DARLINGS OF PARISThe speaker

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. the chase.

—and—
WORLD SERIES GAMES 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6.
Next Week—Zaliah and Tempters.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPAD1NA AVE.Ü Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.W. Stevenson, -the organizing

i ALLSHEA’Sconning

WEEKill- chair was taken by Jamee PAUL DICKEY & do.
MARGUERITE FARRELL

1 reorganization which Is slated as the 
main topic for the coming week. Near
ly everybody here says that Hugh 
Guthrie, Liberal member for South 
Wellington, will b# taken into the re
organized cabinet, and Mr. Ballantyne, 
also a Liberal, of Montreal, is men
tioned in the same direction. But 
there seems to be a decided effort to 
prevent entrance into the cabinet of 
western Liberals, whose names were 
freely mentioned, and who were in ac
tual negotiation with the prime min
ister, viz., men like Messrs. Crear, 
Calder, and Premief Slfton. Neverthe
less the indications are that some kind 
of negotiations with prominent wes
tern Liberals are now under way; 
whether any of the names Just men
tions/1. will be In the reorganization 
will depend on what takes place on 
and after Tuesday next. It is likely 
that some days will elapse before any
thing definite le announced.

lied
GENE GREENE

William Seaburv and Billie Shaw; Alex- 
ander MacFaydbn; VcDevItt, Kelly and 
Lucey; Palfrey, Hall ar.d Brown; Garcl- 

Feature Film Comedies.

icious 
: room.

t

nettl Brothers;
I

9 s

ship and
the chase ----- . , . -.
and torpedoed tiie ship twice more. It 
then took the master and the gunners 
prisoners Such instances as these 
have been investigated bv a commit- 

the hoard -r tmdn «to-mto"- In-
Mer-

Kopri Tiro 11 edit "

BIG ISSUES FACED 
BY THE PREMIER

.
, HARRY CAREY, In 

ALL WEEK [ -STRAIGHT SHOOTING" 
Solomon; Sunnybrook Farm; Burton and 
Jones; Gehan and Spencer; Hayes and 
Neal; Ethel and Leona Conl-e; “Ham and 
Bud” Comedy; The Pathe News.

toe of
prifT o’T

itorious conduct hn«
the - -ton‘ton cf the ktor to” the --vard 
of honors I________ (Continued -from Page 1).________

filled, fifteen thousand election enu
merators appointed, and a lot of rou
tine work disposed of prior to launch
ing the campaign. It ls not expected 
to open for a- month. If It Is at all pos
sible to make the necessary arrange- 
nssats the election will be held in De
cember.

sants, whose pay for -the work was 
the privilege of stripping the clothing 
off their victims’ bodies, was described 
here last night by the Rev. George E. 
White, president of the college, re
cently returned to this country. The 
massacres were committed at night toy 
or&f- at the Turkish Government, he 
s-id the Armenian', bring sent out in 

" . , f 10” and 200 to their doom and 
rhoir bodies rolled into prepared burial 
trenches.

4

ARMENIANS BUTCHERED
BY TURKISH PEASANTS

C696

France Will Requisition
Cargo Space on Vessels

/■
1er.

22 I Paris, Sept. 80.—President Poincare 
at yesterday’s cabinet meeting signed 
a decree providing for the requisition- 

Special to The Toronto World. w ing of cargo accrmmodation on ail
Ottawa. Sept. 30.—There is a lot or* vessels—French. Allied and neutral— 

tt&certeunty in regard lg tho cabinet for vh.6 eervioe oL.ttie government.

UNCERTAINTY PREVAILS%
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EMILY STEVENS
IN

“THE SLACKER”

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Dcsthi, not over 66 words.......... to
Additional words, each le. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........................
For each additional 4 tines or

of 4 Une» ............................
Thanks (Bereavements).. 1,60

$1.60

.56

.66

freetjoin
CardTMf

.80
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Rant Gould Sunday 5 to 4 andWonSeries 4 to lPAGE EIGHT WON-
■. <■

Indianapolis ■ [Three Le
Minis■

QUEEN CITY BOWLERS 
WIN FROM HIGH PARK

JUSTIN STAYED IN
TOO LONG SATURDAY

tPINCH HITTER WON 
GAME AND SERI

AjQ
I IKN. H. A. Directors Determined the i

ce»ture#Uhe
was a Strnre
which Roame
not- only cro

to E. evèn an 
S. Cousin I 

1, 5 to 1.and
«. Korea, l<

"«nr

The National SmokeIndianapolis, Ind., Sept. 29.—Larry La
joie's bat gave Pitcher Justin » three- 
run lead in the third innings of todays 
game between Toronto and Indianapolis, 
in the opening game of the home senes.
It was not enough, however, as the Cana
dian hurler weakened after this round, 
and the Boosters grabbed off the fracas,
5 to 3. The big pilot of the Leafs put his
shoulder to one 6f Fillingim's swift ones
and cleaned the paths with a three-base
blow, but made the mistake of keeping
Justin in the box too long. The locals
did not get his number until the fourth, tests
when they counted twice, but, after they lawn8 <>f the
did solve his side-sweep deMvery, they wag held on Saturday afternoon between 
made it merry for the visiting fielders. rinka ot the Queen City Club

In today’s game Justin did not give the eighteen nnas oi w Park
Indians a chance to score until the fourtn. and eighteen rinks of the H g 
an infield hit being all that was chanced club Favored -by good weather ana 
up against him until the fourth. The . greens, the one hundred and forty- 
finish was different, however thirteen t , a _gat field day for
hits in all being gathered, with) three four bowlers had a great ueiu r
triples and a double mixed in. On the the ending of the bowling season,
other hand, Fillingim was effective in r. b. Rice of the Queen City Club was
every round except the third. His two the promoter of the «>cça»ton-
passes were issued in that frame, and as a prize to the winning club a spienœ
both were converted into runs. Aside Canadian flag, 5 ft. by 10 ft. m siz
from hurling nice ball, it was Fillingim s jn providing this event for the two .
three base blow which scored what Mr Rice only adds one more proof of
oroved to be the winning run of the the many he has given of his support 
game in the sixth session. He also drove and interest in lawn bowhnt club

1 ~ “,h* «Miss « ^S-S“-c“iE

wl™« à'Æis.'saafffl'sr as ssssr.
« ErœHHpÿ EsiàHSSœLajoie with his mighty bat, and the ?o ^the presentation and address made

cleaned when his safe drive hit the to the presentation^ ]|entenant.colone,
left-field fence and counted for three y • • h splendid fighting spirit of

.2-3 bags. He died on ^ird however as RriUsh forces was. he thought in
4-11 Schultz grounded for the third out After »r meagurg tQ be attributed,to their
8-3 this innings not a good chance to score known good sportsmanship—they

was afforded, none getting beyond first weu^ anow^ g defeat as well as a
base. The score : „ _ „ n A E victory. He reminded the bowlers that

Indianapolis— A.B. R. H. u- a. n,. he bad a message from mir fighting
Dolan. 3b ..................... 5 0 1 1 « a men at the front, it was that they need-
Reilley. l.f. ..................... f ? ï Î 0 0 ed support, that while the war was not
twilling, c.f...................... 3 1 1 1 Jj n in doubt, our forces must have this sup-
Yerkes, 2b......................  4 0 2 4 3 0 t |n order t0 finish the war the more
Kirke, lb.....................    4 1 1 9 \ j nuickly. It was very noticeable that few
Derrick, s.s.......................3 2 2 1 » J bowlers present wou'd be eligible for
Lotshaw, r.f.................. 3 1 3 0 0 0 overaea8 service, but the enthusiasm of
Gossett, c. ...................... 4 0 1 10 1 o their reception to the lieutenant-colonel
Fillingim, p.......................4 . 0 3 0 2 0 left no doubt where their hearts were.

— V — — — The results of the games were as fol-
....35 Y 13 27 10 Io„„.

High Park— Queen City—
E. P. Atk'n6on....l9 R. R. Rice.........
E. H. Rrokqnshire.17 E. C. Biwra... .21
Ohsa. Uw,..............23 D. De. Cooper.. 14
T. H. Crosby.............IB A. T. Cringen. . .2;
W. J. Fuller...............22 W. M. Gemmell.13
Chaa. Henderson. 9 ,T. Drew .................23
W. H. Handy.........19 R. T. McLean... 23
O»o. S. Ewart....17 C. Kelk ................IB
H. Nagei................... 21 D. T. McIntosh.in
,T. C. Kv’e.................17 T. D. Mushier.. .14
H. Martin.................. 8 W. Phi’llps
D. G. r orach............. 23 A. Provan .
.T. ,T. Nolan................23 A. Shaw ...
R. R. Ptorev... ...19 Dr. Rolnh .
Hr. W. E. Wray... 9 W. J. Pvkes 
Chas. Wallace.... 9. C. A. ToMn ... .38
H. Well a.................... 1« J R. Wellington. 2«
W. J. Johnston.......20 G. G. Bakins....17

Pûturdey, so definite action as to 
the N. II. A. operating this win
ter was postponed, tho t*!® 
resentatlves of Toronto, Quebec, 
Canadiens and Wanderers decided 
in favor of doing so. The next 
meeting will be held on 
20, when officers will be elected 
and e rre ngemente for the coming 
neasor forwarded to some extent. 
President Frank Robinson de
finitely announced his retirement 
from active service in the asso
ciation. The directors are deter
mined to have a new manager on 
the Toronto club. A co-opera
tive scheme for the clubs to 
share profits and losses during 
the remainder of the war ia pro-

Wilsons «( 1
"Bachelors” »o’dPlayed Eighteen Rinks a Side 

for Rice Flag—A
Presentation.

Eighteen million

Leafs Made Gallant Bid for 
Contest That Decided 

Inter-Series.

■ $

a
.

of the most enjoyable cltib con-
the j

-One
that have taken place on

High Park Bowling Club CIGAR
3*2?

Cheaper ty the Boa

Special to The Toronto World.
Indianapolis, Sept. 30.—By a 

6 to 4 in the first game of the double- 
‘ header between the Toronto pennant 

winners and the Indianapolis ^aocla^ 
tion champions, the locals waited daw

«« rrOTof1hethfiveH»

'a8 bal\ M

“ÏÏTCLtiu not go down to defeat 
without a gallant fight for b T1?he
overcame a two-run lead, made by the 

the first round and then went

^SB11
6» out.

J. The Bro 
to 4, out.

" *. 8tonewo<
even, oat.

Time 5.08 1 
. THIR5D.P 
pUies, selling

1. Heather 
a to 1 and ei

S. Killarnej 
6. even and

Time LOS 1 
Goldins, p 
Clarissa, Sun 
also ran.

FOURTH :
I up, the Aque 

one mils and
1. Roamer,

score of Smooth even draught ensures perfect, even burn- 
This is possible only by employing expert SaJT w= =m„=/ only -he h„h=s, Cass 

workmen obtainable in Canada.

m

ed.POS
■À

juft,
TORONTO
MOimttXLÉ^SPy^ÎANDRËwWlLSOliBASEBALL RECORDS

to 6
£Z?n-go?ayru7£ ^goX'but a pinch 

hl!leerm^l,Brot^T who^h^ been on

the injury list^uti^ into the game ..............
with a wallop that icedlt lor tne^ ^ Bo£ton .................
rto^CyeFalkenberg when theb^eswere Cleveland ......
full With two men <*cnJhe Hooâers the Washington ... 
the blow which g * a ^ghty tough New York........
|Sme “for Pitcher Go^d to «ose- “ ^n |Lllade"phiâ '.'!......... 54
irror by Truesdale, con^g In the inning. -Saturday Scores-
pa-yed,btlle03,n^rw inning with one man Washington.......... 11-4 Cleveland

Reiney drew a P^ss and stole sec- ^h^6fplhla.........8-12 Detroit .
nnd ' ZwllUng sent one out to Schultz, New York..............12-1 Chicago

Boston.............. 13-11 St. Louis ..........
let It get away from htm, anojfvj; 
ners on second and tii rd^ r which
JSSTb^E01™. « -»

AMERICAN LEAGUE. AMERICAN FOOTBA!
(Au.„faee Sport»,nen^P^

Varsity Field OCTOBER e, s r.14. • 1
THANKSGIVING DAY

all star soldier teams
U.s. NAVAL RESERVE

(Aviation Section, Camp B«rden> BATTERY C, NEW YORK 1

Fu^ a*£d uro Nation^. 7600 seat, .V 
*’oc- reserved seu-t# oOc. 76c and $1.00, o.* • “fe af ftpaUlng’s and Moodey’s, Thuroday, i
uci»ber 4, at 9 a.an. ",'AwB

PHILLIES WIN TWO AND 
CLINCH SECOND PLACE

Lost. PcLWon. Rugby Meeting TonightiClubs.
.65353100
.60180

6688

ffisessi
icrested in the game are ln.vl.od 
to attend.

79
on Sunday.7971 At St. Louis (National)

Philadelphia clinched second place wit 
a double-victory over St. Louis.

11 to 2 and 10 to 6.

». Maniete
6 to 6, out.

3. Runes,

FIFTH R 
■ tip. claiming, 

i. Star Fir 
to 6 and out 

JL May W., 
ana out.

S. Blue Fo 
• t to-1 and o 

Tithe 1.13 4 
SIXTH BJ 

handicap. 6k 
1. Game C< 

(, 1 « 2- ,
1. Vv'yomira

* iriitto", i.i9

.45681.... 68
.3719757y The.36096 were The

scores were 
double-header closed the National league 1.50

r season here.
After Meadows had held Philadelphia 

runless for four Innings In the first game 
for Goodwin. The visitors hit

MENOSKT HIT HOMER 
WITH THE BASES FULL—Sunday Scores—

Cleveland..................  2 Washington
—Monday Gajm 

Chicago at New York.
St. Louie at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington.

he retired

run with two on base in the ..eventh 
Philadelphia won the second game In the 
second innings, when they pounded Doak 
and Packard for seven runs. Scores :
PhB,$££^000 0 2 3 3 20-» I" 0

StBatteties—Bender, Rixey and Killlfer.
Meadows, Goodwin, Hitt and

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

At Washington (American)—On Sat-
baseball°UIn' the second fsta"^tr^Uhcîackburne 

Donald fo’lo^®;?the Leafs had a
Tiroa jri the fifth tnat — vf«.
good chance to break UP inilel(j
D;nald ^ ify^onow^i by hitting safely, 
hit and Kelly ionvwvv* j runnersoould falledto saert ‘ce but ttanjM

ZXS aVre-mUnTthe ^ Mc^

“““sTCjr & r r mi

1 .îà Wv ttlrke'8 single after one man
EH"B«ardiebi^|r
enberg> and delivered as before mentlon-

^In the second game a three-bagger^ by 
Turobeon and a sacrifee fly by Whtte- 
—fln resulted in a run in the first inning. 
A triple by Dolan and a double by Rellley 
evened the count ln the same inning for 
the locals. Indianapolis made two more 
the following session on Derricks triple, 
Lotshaw’s single and Dale a hit. Three 

to the viators in the third on two 
by Dolan. Hearne's single, a base 

on balls, and Schultz's hit. The locals 
got their final run in the same tolling 
on Derrick’s single.

The Toronto team will play an ex
hibition game with the Cleveland Am
ericans at Cleveland tomorrow.

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H.

Leagueuixlay the American
season closed when the Nationals won

TS.TT. MS«SSj»S.
accounting for four runs of

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

the paths.

rai1 avs rïï’sssti.ï;1

bat in the first game In the second , 
contest. Ruth, besides holding the rtsi 
tore to six hits, singled twice and made

a A^New York—The Wliite Sox were | 
12 to 8 in the first game of the 

back behind

Pet.Won. Lost. 
. 96 64

Totals .........
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b. .
Jacobson, c.1. .
Whiteman, l.f.
Lajoie, lb............
Schultz, r.f. ...
Blackburne, 3b.
McDonald, s.s.
Kelly, c......................
Justin,  ...........................3

Totals .......33 3 6 24 if 0
Toronto ......... 0 2 5 2 Î ? a 1 ^5
InTwo-bas'e lilt—Zwllllng. Three^basehtis
__Lajole, Kirke, Derrick. Fillingim
Double-play-Derrlck to Yerkes to Kirke
Hit by pitched ball—jyerrMt-oa1enn 

Tvitshaw Bases on balls—Off Justin 
1 off Fillingim 2 Struck out—^By Justin 
1: by Finingim 8 Tlme-l.lO. UmpIres- 
Murray (A.A.) and Bedford (I.L.).

Clubs.
New York ... 
Philadelphie . 
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ....
Chicago ......
Brooklyn ....
Boston..............
Pittsburg ...

A B. R. H. O. A.
3 1 0 3 5 0.640 25.581 Adams;

Snyder. „
PhSl?ad0en,dphfaame77 0 0 0 0 1 2 0-10'if 3
St. Louis .........  0 0 2 0 2 0 0 2 0— 6 11 1

Batteries—Oeschger and Adams, Doak. 
Packard, Ames and Brock.

6286 110 0 12 0 0
19 0 0

5 0 0
10 0 0

2 4 0
2 10
0 10

3 1
4 0
4 0
4 0 1
4 0
4 0 1
4 0 0

1 0

.54469.. 62 
.. 78
.. 74

ran.50776 :<8i &so

riAVRE
:.469766 7 _4.

.4667868 £.320104. 49
Scores—
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ...

—Sunday Scores—
. .9-4 New York ..
..9 Chicago ....................2

11-10 St. Louis 
—Monday Game—

Boston at Pittsburg.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati closed its 
season on Sunday by taking both games 
of a double-header from New York, 9 to 
5 and 4 to 0. The first game was a free- 
hitting contest on both sides, but the 
locals managed to combine their long 
drives with New York errprs. Sallee, 
who relieved Anderson ln the sixth, was 
hit especially hard. In the second game. 
Reuther had the better of Demaree and 
Schupp, while long hits again played a 
prominent part ln the Reds’ scoring. The 
scores :

First game—
New York ....
Cincinnati ..., _ „

Batteries—Anderson. Sallee and Rari- 
den, McCarty; Bressler, Schneider, Toney 
and H. Smith, Wlngo.

Second game—
New York ......... 0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 1
Cincinnati .........01001 116 *—4 8 2

Batteries-r-Demaree, Schupp and On
slow, Gibson; Ruether and Cueto.

At Chicago—The National League sea
son closed on Sunday with a 9-to-2 vic
tory for Boston over Chicago. The vis
itors batted the local pitchers’ offerings 
at will, and this, coupled with erratic 
fielding’ gave them the game. Tyler, al- 
tho hit freely, was given good support 
ln the pinches, three fast double-plays 
checking Chicago. Vic Saler, who bad 
been out of the Chicago line-up since 
April 27 when he broke his leg, returned 
to the game today. Score : R H L-
Boston '.............. 0 0 0 3 0 6 0 0 0—9 14 1
Chicago ..............10000000 1—2 10 4

Batteries—Tyler and Meyers; Weaver, 
Aldridge, Prendergast and Dilhoefer.

2-3
CI cotte ^rf^the second and whipped the 
Yankees, 3 to 1. Benny Kairff, George

^anwdorfse>^rS^Mm \h«
press coop and other vantage points.

At. Philadelphia—The American League 
season closed in Philadelphia 'wlth the 
Athletics taking both parts ofa double- 
header from Detroit. 8 to 4 and 12 tiill.

At Pittsburg (National)—On Saturday BrVokfyn clUo£d the series with Pitts
burg with a double victory, 3 to 2 and 
7 to 3. Marquard pitched effective ball 
in,the second and was never in trouble.

At Cincinnati—New York defeated
Cincinnati; 4 to 2. by bunching long hits. 
The New York Club presented a Une-uRf 
of recruits, with the exception of til# 
battery. It was a well-played and close 
game. After the first Inning, Tesreau 
and Benton kept the Reds scoreless.

At St Louis—The Cardinals handed 
Alexander,, trying tor his 3®tl'nVlCt0Thev 
sound thrashing, winning 7 to 3. They 
touched Alex for fourteen hits, includ
ing four doubles and two triples. ,

At Chicago—-Boston ba tied Hendrix s 
offerings opportunely, and easily defeat
ed Chicago, 8 to 5. Rudolph eased up 
in the ninth Inning when the locals ral
lied and permitted them to score four 
runs.

SEASON CLOSED AT CLEVELAND.

Brooklyn...................
St. Louis..................
New York................
Boston.......................

28 SPECIALISTS re de 
here 
ST R/*§&

5 longs:
I. Red So

.19
6 18 In the following Disease» :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy. 
Bhenmatlsi 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffeqJI

*1 Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diaeasi
Call or send history forfree advice. Medic* 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m ta 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1

Consultation Free___ .
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

.5-0 25Cincinnati..
Boston...........
Philadelphia

«2.30.
LSB, 

T5£&. V,
2-6

366307 TotalTotal
Mateaka als 

SECOND 
. up, claiming

A
R.H.E.

10002020 0—5 9 3 
11000106 •—9 13 2

Two-base hit—Yerkes. Double-play— 
Dolan to Yerkes to Kirke. Stolen bases 
—Rellley, Falkenberg, Jacobson. Bases 
on balls—Off Gould 4, off Falkenberg 2. 
Struck out—By Gould 6, by Falkenberg ti, 
by Dawson 2. Passed ball—Kelly. Wild 
pitch-—Falkenberg. Time—2.10. Umpires 
—Bedford (I.Lj and Murray feA.A.j.

—Second Game___
A.B. R. H.

EATON’S AND ST. MATTHEWS TIE.
1 WON amateur ball

title. St Matthews visited Eaton Memorial
_______ Church on Saturday, nndi, the game, end-

Tietmlt Sent 30.—The Maxwells of this tnir ln a tie. is as follows:
Detroit, sept. Eaton Mem.— St. Matthews—

city won the championship of the Na Armstrong....16 A. E. Walton .... 9
tional Amateur Baseball Association here ^ w T,ldri,............ 17, w. J. Clarke
the ^un^te^f U^oCTe^aska. R- C. Vaughan.. ,A0, G. A. Watson 

The visitors were shut out in both Tcrtai........................ 42 Total .......... .

X. Egmon 
«2.90.

2. Bar Of
$3i4°>-apo,e, 

Time 1-4 
Represent,

RICORD’S* SPECIFIC 1 SÎ
For special ailments of men, Kidney furloage.
and Bladder troubles, «1 per bottle. ,

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55i/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

DETROIT

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.1
R.H.E. m13came

errors 20
A. E.Indianapolis— 

Dolan, 3b. .....
Rellley, Lf............
Zwilling, c.f. ..
Yerkes, 2b...........
Kirke, lb..............
Derrick, s.s. ... 
Lotshaw, r.f. ..
Sch&ng, c...........
Dale, .....................

1 .42
0 games.

. 0 «3.70.
». Barsac, 
3. Back ï 
Titae 1.1! 

Bond also 1
suivra

-up.- ■ the He 
miles;

1. Omar 1 
«2.20. out.

2. Flitter 
out,

3. aPriecll
Time 1.53
^TO^Ti 

Claiming. 01 
1: Impreei 

«1.10.
2. Sporpii,
3. ̂ -Havly 1

XAnnib Edf 
xFaraway, 
Kathleen I 
xljast Spar! 
’ XField.

SIXTH 
tip, clalmin 

1. Phil U
Uf».

8. Alston, 
S. Silk B 
Time 1.4 

Cad tain Ra 
ServENT 

■up, selling,

•JioBa<18- 
8. Chrieti 
3. Yodelli 
Yhne. 1. 

«5^4», Sir 
iiird, Alex.

0 ST. MARYS AND BEACHES 
TIED FOR CITY TITLE

1
1E.Indianapolis—

Dolan, 3b....................
Rellley, Lf..................
Zwilling. c.f..............
Yerkes, 2b..................
Kirke, lb.....................
Derrick, s.s...............
Lotshaw, r.f..............
GpdSett, c....................

Avlckland x.............
Schang, c....................
Falkenberg, p. ...
Bronkie xx .............
Dawson, p..................

C.M.R. NO HITS 
OFF RUTLEDGE

10
0Is Or. Stevenson’s Capsules

l*or the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price «3.00 per
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto
.yam

-

ü1 0 
1 3
1 2 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

In a fine twirling duel between Alex. 
Graham and Les O’Connell, the St. 
Marys defeated the Beaches by 3-0 at 
the Island Stadium on Saturday, and 
drew themselves up on an even footing 
for the City Amateur League champion
ship. The Saints went after O’Connell 
in a businesslike manner and scored 
three runs in the two opening innings, 
but this trio of tallies constituted the 
extent of the teams activities in this 
important department. Grady's double, 
followed by a pair of mlscues, gave the 
St. Marys one in the first, while a pass, 
Mike Burns' triple, Nicholls’ single, two 
sacrifice hits and another 
ed for two more* in the second, 
that O’Connell twirled a fine game and 
retired nine by the strikeout route. Alex. 
Graham pitched a careful game, and 
was never In serious danger of being 
scored on. Pearson’s umpiring was fault
less: The deciding game win be played 
next Saturday at the Island. Score:

R.H.E.
12000 0 00 0—3 8 2 
00000000 0—0 6 3 

Batteries—Graham and Woods: O'Con
nell and Pennock. Umpire—W. Pearson.

6 3
A. E. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0

.26 4 7
A.B. R. .H 
.3 0 1
.221 
.210 
.300 
.301 
.300 
.300 
.311 
.301

Totals ....
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b.
Jacobson, c.f. ...
Whiteman, l.f. 1..
Lajoie, lb. ...
Schultz, r.f.
Blackburne,
McDonald, s.s. ..
Lalonge, c................

27 14 2 Hearae, p. ..
O. A. E.

1 4 1
10 0 
0 0 0

13 2 0
2 0 1
0 10
13 0 —Whiteman.
2 2 0 by°DaU?a4e 'Passed ball—Lalonge.
0 0 0 —1.10. Umpires—Murray and Bedford.

Totals .................... 35 4 24 14 2
X—Batted for Gossett In eighth 
xx—Batted for Falkenberg In eighth. 
x*x—Batted for Gould in ninth.

dsr-:: S ! i SJAJJ »=:'

Y-

The inter-city championship came to 
Toronto on Saturday at Broadview field 
when St. Marys Colts took the return 
game of the series from the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles of Hamilton by a score 
of 8 to 0. Lefty Rutledge never pitched 
better in his life and had the C.M.R. 
boys at his mercy all thru, tho he gave 
five bases on balls. He held the Ham
iltonians to no hits, struck out 18 and 
-threw three runners out at first. Only 
two balls went to the outfield. Price 
making a star catch in centre out of one 
of them. St. Marys hit Tate with run
ners on the paths with Stringer having 
a perfect batting average with a home 
run, two doubles and a single out of four 
times up. For C.M.R. the fielding of 
Hollis at short and a wonderful one-hand 
stop by McLaughlin at third featured.

zvr-..........00000000» 2
si. Marys ........... 1 0 2 2 0 1 1 1 *-8 9 0

Batteries—Tate. Fair and Gardiner; 
Rutledge and Fleming. Umplres-^-H&lli- 
n&n and Jackson. _______________

mmm
ton’s run. After Joe Leonard had singled. 
Gallia hit to the left field wall for a two- 
bagger, scoring Leonard. Cleveland 
scored ln the first on a base on balls, a 
sacrifice, outfield fly, and a ^double by 
Smith. In the eighth O’Neill doubled, so 
did Bagby, scoring O'Neill. Bagby al
lowed eleven hits, but was effective with 
men on bases. Score: H.H.E.
Washington — 1* Î
Cleveland ............100000 0 1 —2 6 1

Batteries—Dumont and (U”™”1»1 ; Bag
by and O’Neill.

3b!0
0

? Y;SEVEN HOME RUNS.

Brooklyn, Sept. 30.—The New 
Americans and Brooklyn Nationals play
ed an exhibition game at Fort. Hamilton 
today for the soldiers. Seven home runs 

made. New York winning, 11 to 8. 
^porF* R.H.E.
New York (A.) .2 1 4 0 2 0 2 0 0-11 18 2 
Brooklyn (N. ). .2 0 1 1 2 0 20 0— 8 14 0 

Batteries—Mogrldge, Grady, Plercey 
Ruel; M-lljus and M. Wheat.

30 5
A.B. R. TheTotals .............

Toronto— 
Truesdale, 2b. ... 
Jacobson, c.f. ... 
Whiteman, l.f. ..
Lajole, lb................
Schultz, r.f.............
Blackburne, 3b. . 
McDonald, s.s. ..
Kelly, c.....................
Gould, p..................
Thompson xxx .,

Totals ....................25 4 5 4 0
IndlanapoHsled..0n.aCC0l 2 1 0 0 0—4

Bases on balls—Off Hearne 
Struck out—By Hearne 3, 

Time

Toronto Sunday Wort# iYork0
1 1.4error account- 

After0i
0
1 IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT
were0

-'-Yl
l

5c Per Copy0
0 and

k

HOW TO PLAY (iOLMill> St. Marys 
Beaches . u*headquarters for trap. 

SHOOTERS.
Pike Co., Limited, 123 East King 

street. ________

Readers and Dealers are advlaed that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

11 ffiTT Charks (gWofl | =

BY GENE KNOTT yCutting” For the Odd Chips Sporting Notices«

s.
The Six Essentials of Golf Notices off any chareLCttr reiatrng tm 

future events, where an admission fee IS 
charged, are inserted in the advertising 
columns at 23 cents an agwte line display 
(minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or other or
ganizations of future events, where no 
admission fee is charged, may be inserted 
In this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each inser* 
tion.

% tline, so that neither heel nor toe ia off 
the ground.

Fourth—In swinging, make the descent 
and ascent the same on both drawing 
back and follow thru.

Fifth—Cultivate the forward press.
If you begin with the rules, you are 

bound to make progress; but, I add once 
more, the sixth, and that Is, practice.

Furthermore, it will give me great plea
sure to explain fully any point in tWTse 
rules that a reader does not understand.

m A short time ago I received a letter
who

f’ O. T.w%3 from a former Edgewater caddie,
-6Sm Ovei 

ïjKtrendty 
eon of vk-tl 
fixxi the 

Of 15 
the, ’’Filed

senna 
fct f.'hort, f 
UW* famous 

. --•-=Oi-unted 
' Z. -C. line 

XJA'it Ned 
»•**«. 2b,; 1 
A>.me, IfJ

z is in the business world, but still
wm now

contrives to mix a little golf with his em
ployment. He is also interested in three 
friends—young fellows whom he induced 
to take up the game—but he told me that 
these friends were greatly handicapped 
by their inability to get proper instruc- 

There is no doubt that very many

f 7HAWK. ■
QooOwEss 1 

\ IT'S OVfRl

z
y / -

Huh!3 vou p

G6T A FSUR. f 

WBU, Y'HADDA 
HAVE IT, I'VE 

CtûT A TREV,

tion.
golfers are without access to competent 
instruction, and for that reason many 
prospectively good golfers are spoiled at

TWIN CITY BEAT HAMILTON./i
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Kitchener, Sept. 29.—A game of base
ball played here this afternoon between 
the Hamilton Alerts and a picked team 
of Kitchener and Waterloo players re--'1'’ 
suited in a victory for the home team. 
Score. . R.H.E-
Hamilton Alerts ..00000 0—5 9 11
Twin City Stars ..4 2 0 0 4 0—10 9 0

Batteries—Hayward and Runyon; D. 
Coleman and Manskl.

Umpires—Ford and Feltx.

1
/ LOOKA THAT ! t ’ X 
1 MY (.AST CHAVCB ,\ 
TO LUfM SUAJ P’M 

X cur a Four spot.
That's the. kwd f 

o' LUCK. ZvE BêEM J 
\ Playing in all. J 

evening r

Gloves and Golf.
Do you think it helps to wear gloves 

while playing golf?
Answer.—Gloves should not be worn. 

One of the most important things in golf 
is the “feel” of your clubs. With gloves 
on your hands, this vital sense of touch 
Is lost, and your game suffers according
ly. The player who grips his clubs rightly 
will seldom develop callouses, and, there
fore, there is no need of gloves anyway.

wow! MV M

TEnJ specker X /
is HIGH 1Î: J

Push the cfuPs \B

, OVER TH(S 1 
V WAV /

the outset. - msz
Detail Is Qlscouraglng.

Friends are usually generous with ad
vice, but most of this is singularly unre
liable, and as a result the wrong sort of 
a foundation is laid. The best way to 
start the game Is with a good profession
al, but his services cannot always be ob
tained.

Public links’ golfers have no chance as 
a rule for instruction, and even men in 
private clubs frequently suffer in the 
same manner, not being able to get the 
services of the "pro.” at the time when 
they can spare time from business.

Golf books of instruction are full of 
detail, all right in itself, but confusing 
and discouraging for the beginner. Per
sonally, I think there is too much detail 
in all instruction, because correct detail 
must differ with every individual. All 
the great players have the same big gen
eral Ideas, but ln detail each has a some
what different swing. Therefore, it Is 
well to remember that. Just as your phy
sique differs from the other fellow’s, so 
must your swing differ from his.

Here Are Evans’ A, B, C’s.
tf I .were a beginning golfer, there are 

just a few things I would do, and I would 
let all détails come under the word prac
tice. While practising, one can discover 
for himself many little golden rules that 
may not be precisely applicable to the 
other man’s game, but will suit yours 
exactly. Thebe are the few instructions 
I would give to the golfer just starting : 

I First—Learn to grip the club in the
I fingers, never in the palm 
1 Second—Use square stance for full 

shots, open for half and shorter.
Third—Learn to let your club-bead 

form Its right angle with Its imaginary
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As Charlie Says-—

Some cigars are like certain 
chimneys, look nice, but smoke 
badly. AR A BELAS bum as 
well as they taste. 4-for-25c.
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Flashlight Beat 
Sunset and Cobourg 

In the High Jumps
•RATODDS-ON 
THE HANDICAP

SOCCER Smoke- The World’s SelectionsHW

ApR®poso

4-for-25c. r

1 The T. and D, League record to date 
la as follows :BY CfcNTAUR

P. W. L. ' D. P. A. p|«
2 39 10 26 
1 60 12 25 
1 86 16 16 
4 26 27 14
3 26 23 13 

!2 26 47 12
1 28 SO 11 
1 16 46 6
1 24 48 8

Dunlop Rub.
Ulster U. .. 
Wychwood L. ..14 
R. C. Dragoons. 15 
Old Country ... 14 
British Imp. ... 14 
Toronto St. Ry.

Highland.. 18

14 12 
14 13AQUEDUCT. The Toronto Hunt Club furnished a 

great eft*moon's sport Saturday after
noon at Woodbine Park.

The competition opened at noon, and in 
the first event, open to girl rtders under 
14,. the following were the winners: 1, 
Babe MuJock, riding Brownie; 2, Jewie 
Johnson, riding Pretty Polly; 8, B. Ma- 
gann. riding Dolly Gray. _

Best boy rider, fourteen yean or un
der—1* « 'Megaton; 8. Sheran Beggs, 8,

Beat pony ridden by boy or
Pretty Polly by Jessie Johnson, 2,
Brownie by Babd Mulock; 8, Merry Legs 
by Niel Eaton. , . .It
iEB.Lrr&SsAl

’isB.
exhibited by Crow and Murray.

Officers’ chargers—1, Gen. Hoars, 2, 
Ueut. H. D. Warren, R.C.D.; 3, Capt. 
Gordon Taylor. ..._

Ladies' saddle horses, ridden astride— 
1, Florence, Mise Helen Gordon; 2, Emp
yrean, Mrt. Harry Sifton: 3, Ftorsham 
Flirtation, Mrs. Harry Sifton.

ladles' saddle horse* ridden with side 
siiddl*-l. Singletime, owned by Stuart 
McFarlane: 2. Foxglove. Jamesi MW. 
8, Scotch Actor, Mrs. Katherine Christie.

Pair hunters—1, Clarence Shtilen 2. 
Beulah A. Wilson; 8, BUSS Della Davies.

In this event an exhibition of Jumping 
was given in which à/number of la4y

and Htiaeeit, Crow and Murradr; 2, one 
pair. Harry Sifton; 3, Trap and Foxglove, 
Mias Delia Davies.

Hunt t*ame, three . ■
Head, Mews; 2, Thomcliffé team. Mite 
Delta Davies; 3, Toronto Hunt team, G. 
W. Beard more. _ , . 4

Ladle?' hunter*—1. Je». Beulah A. Wil- 
2. Foxglove, Babe Mulodt; 3. Vice

roy, Mrs. Harry Sifton. I
Ladles’ and gentlemen’s pairs—1. 

ste and Shrovetide, Miss Green; 2, One 
Pair, Harry Sifton; 8, Trap and Foxglove, 
Delia Davies. , . .

pen Jump—1. Jap, Joseph Kilgour; 2, 
Touraine. F. Hodgson; 8, FleehHght, G.
WHtmMeams? three horses—1, Fox Head. 
Mews; 2, Tltomcllffe team. Miss Delia 
Davies; 3, Toronto Hunt team, G. W. 
Beardmore.

Before the

Three Lengths in Front of 
Minister Toi and Runes 

at Aqueduct.

"æz.
Garter _

THIRD RACE—Heodrte, Minister Tpi. 
Gex • '. 5

FOURTH RACE—Ncmthee, Anncheo,
TmTH RACK—RMtoe Maiden, torn

F sixth' racb—Nut Cracker, Cavan

I’W

CigarsIS
48th
Baracas 13

The usual double-header for soooer- 
lovers was staged at Varsity on Saturday, 
two T. and H. League games being down 
for decision. Ulster beat Baracas, 6 to 1, 
In the curtain-raiser, and British Imperial 
and Royal Canadian Dragoons tied at 3 
to 3 in the second.

Ulster (8j—Williams,

V
Ra

•els for ^n^lf^today^when^he | Boy,' Perigovfxtine.

wel/orer^the lH-taCee route, ""
imer covered in 1.60 1-5. Roamer 

not only crowed the line three lengths 
to the good, but carried 127 pounds.“riRSTRACE—Three-year-olds and up,
dLlM^hernMacher'ee, 96 (MoCrann), 13
t°lf‘cowînamru 1065 (Farrington), 12 to 

t S to 1 and 2 to 1*
Mtrti, 100 (A. Colline), 3 to 1, even

V *nfimet°1.40 4-6. Lady Little. None Such,

SSBCoWDa RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, Queensboro ^Handicap, steeplechase.

(Nicklaus), 6 to 1, 8 to

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

tittlethe
more

which

,
LAUREL.

FIRST RACE—"War Machine, Oom- 
pAislo, Rutli Law.

SECOND RACE—Stir tfc>, Soorpti,
MMm ------ ‘dpei^ip

THIFcfP RACE—Wikpon entry. Shin
Fro'uKTH>r^CK—We'aty' Hogan. Pow

ers entry, Ed. CtidJbee.
FIFTH RACE—Damroech, Holiday, 

Whimsy.
SXXWt

Moir, Adgey 
Cardy, Carroll, Brookes, Allan, Long, w 
Forsythe, G. Forsythe. Reid.

Baracas (l)-^-Vanderberg, Thornton, 
Hyde, Dressel, Logie Lindsay, Collins, 
Walker, Burton, Smith, Payne.

Referee—S. Banks. Very Mild I
■

v*1 For the second game, Referee Murchie 
lined up the teams as follows : ‘

British Imperial (8)—Ure, Buchan. 
Chadwick, Clark, Wardell, Welch, Rigoy. 
Valentine, Herring, Hasson, Brooks.

R. C. D. (3)—McAlpine, Harding. Bur- 
dett, Sutherland, Brown, Carmichael, 
Marshall, Spiers, Harrison, Watters, Fal
lows. •

At Sunderland Grounds on Saturday, 
Toronto Scottish beat Hamilton Street 
Railway, 5 to 1, in the first round of the 
Hilton Cup, . -

Toronto Scottish (5)—Galbraith, Camp
bell. Gilchrist, Acourt Young, Highet, 
Anderson, Bruce, Brownlee, Fldler, 
Owens.

Street Railway (1)—-Gough, Rogers, 
Barnes, House, Reid, Stewart Clewly, 
Hamilton, Ward, Rogers, McAllister.

-Referee—J. llillaip.

At Dunlop Athletic Grounds, on Satur
day afternoon, Dunlop Rubber beat Wych
wood Lancashire, 4 to 0, In a league 
game. The following was the Une.up : 

Dunlop Rubber (4)—Coombe, Edwards, 
. Richardson! B- CoOmbe, Péden, Shore, 
' Yeates, Lowe, Sharpe Wilkes.
' Wychwood - Lancashire (0)—Stevens,

Hunt, McDonald," Sullivan, Turney, Duff, 
George, Bailey, Harlick, Evans, Robinson. 

Referee—J. Dobb.

>1 RACB-G. M. Miller, Royal In- 

Pulhix,
t!^VENTlT,6itACE—Viewpoint, 

Libyan Sand*. ______ *:

CANADIAN CRICKETERS 
BEAT OLD COUNTRYMEN

Deliver or mail THE TQRONTO MORNING WORLD to

.months.

*•1 The Brook, 143 (Powers), 7 to 10, 1

kVSwwood,
5.08-1-5. Crest Hill atio ran. 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds and up,

TîkeSî^ine6 SS*<3£ton); 6 to 1,
* 3° Kl^^iey^iOT (Schutttnger), 11 to 

*•»* T^artV*!»?' (Lyke), 7 to 1, 6 to

* $lme7 L05 1-6. Miss Fllley, Miss Peep,

°“l. Roamer, amUr (Schutttnger).

t"î; Manlster Toi. 108 (Keogh). 9 to 1.

6 j? Rtmea 99 (A- Coffins). 13 to 6, 2 to

6,TtiM 1.60 1-6. Only three starters 
FIFTH RACB—Three-year-olds and 
i claiming, six furlongs:Ï. star Finch, 116 (Knapp), 7 to 6, 2

May w!^ 100 (Trolse), 8 to 2, 2 to 6

“j. Btae Fox. 100 (Farrington), 7 to 1,
* ^iîe*L13 4^5. Counsel also ran.

SIXTH PACE—Two years and up,
handicap, 6t* fur tongs: -X
I Game Cock, 97 (Trolse), 9 to 2, 7 to

1 Wyoming, 116 (Buxton), 13 to 10, 3 to

3. Nepperhan, 110 (Kleger), 7 to 2, even,

time, 1.19 8-6. Rose d'Or, Rifle also

êLOUISVILLE RESULTS
to 184 (Byers), 18 to 5, the following address for.

Name

Address ........

R. M. D. or Street
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto, 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—50c per month. For 
delivery by R. M.-D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

IAn interesting gam#! was played at 
Rosedale on Saturday, on a firet-cIaBe 
wicket, between à teem of Canadian-bom 
cricketers, skipped by W. Giarrett, and a 
team of Old Country-bom players under 
the captaincy of H. Roberts, which ra- 
eluted in a Win tor the Canadians by 
76 to 44. The Old Countrymen batted 
first and made a very poor showing 
against the bowling otf McKinnon and J. 
Colliorne, the former being in grqffd 
form and upset the stumps of seven 
really good batsmen, and also got an
other caught; eight wickets fell for a 
total of 21 runs, two falling ae the re
sult cf sree tabular fielding by For restai 
and J. II Ledger, then Bodger, showing 
the steadiest batting of the aide,, ran up 
an invaluable 18 not out. Jones hit up 
for eight, and the total reached 44. Mc
Kinnon finished with the remarkable av
erage of eight wickets tor 17 rune. J. 
Colbomc bowled steadily, but could not 
secure ft single victim. On tine Canadians 
going to bat against the bowling of 
Roberts and Yaxley à sensational start 
was made. Robinson, after dropping a hit' 
desperately neat, an outfielder, hit out 
in brilliant style, alid while Forrostal 

-'played strictly on the defensive, piled up 
24. including a five and a four, both 
run out, before he was bowled by Sim
mons. Having to his credit every one 
of the runs scored, runs came steadily 
after that and at the fall of the fourth 
wicket the wore stood a tie. Later on 
Garrett played a steady 13, and when he 
was out for the last roan the total had 
reached 75. everybody having added-runs 
more or less to the total. Farrestal’s 
seven being especially creditable. Sim
mons captured three wickets for seven 
runs. Headley two for eight, Butterfield 

■ two for fourteen, and Jones two for eig- 
........ o teen. The game attracted great interest
............... 0 and should certainly become an annual

event. It plainly demonstrated that all 
good cricketrs are not Old Country-born.

- Old Country-borti—
W. Butterfield, c Oolborne b McKinnon 0
J. Lower), b McKinhon ............................ 8
J. Simmons, b McKinnon 
F. Seal, b McKinnon ...........
F. Muckleston, b McKinnon 
H. Roberts, run out .(....
W. Bodger, not out........
H. Headley, t McKinnon .
R. Hill, b McKinnon .........
G. Jonas, b McKinnon ..
Extras ....

Ky., Sept. 19.—The 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds 
maidens, 6 furlongs:

1. Clairvoyant, 109 (Hunt), $11.80

Louisville, races■J * • » * • • •and up. . > »••*/•*••••• •••:• »• e • • '• • •Æ.

$3.6o.
2. Sweet Alyssum, 109 (Gentry), $8.90, 

$8.40.
3. Bon Trom, 112 (Kelsay), $6.80.
Time 1.14. Quito, Charming, Narosla,

Little Buss, Tim McGee.Prank Burke, 
Bubbling Louder, St. Jude and Regal 
Lodge also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs:

1. Phoclon, 107 (Stearns), $64.30, $86.40, 
$10.60.

2. Sedan, 166 (Howard), $18.60, $8.80.
3. Bradley’s Choice. 119 (Gentry), $3.60. 
Time L12 4-6. Langhome, David Craig,

Ophelia W., Othello, Kinney, J. RufUA. 
Squealer also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-oMe and 
up. claiming, 11-16 Miles:

1. Fairy Legend, 108 (WiUls). $8, $8.60,

(Kelsay). $4.70,

OOTBALL horses—1, Fox

urn’s P.A.) S*
MONDAY,

TOBBR S, 3 PAL ■ | 
,G DAY
1ER TEAMS
ESERVE
amp Borden >
IEW YORK 
age ra, N.Y.)
il ChiD-vmas Treaty 
rail. 7600 seat» at: 
Tue and 11.00, on ^ 
oodej’s, Thursday, i

son;
1 to 8, Das-

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

^heTRANSCONTINENTAL
Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P. M. ™%5Yis^SS!rvg 
Hr, WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M, THUS5S.‘ïiSSlrRD<Y 
HoiroaB^SsMExoiSsloS^aEr

EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. totiy lMh 
Lew fares In effSet and ticket* good ftor two month*.

Time Table and all information from Qammm9* Ratfw,ye’

F.Hraheth ................. 3 Leslie Grove .... 1
East Rlverdale.... 5 Carlton Park .. 3

Junior League.
. ... i Osier .......—..

..........  4 Moss Pa^k .....
juvenile lAàflue.
T........ 0 Moss Dark

4 East Rlverdale.... 1 
1 Carlton Park .... 0

up
$3.10.

2. Booker Bill, 108
W8®°Jovial, 96 (Wiley), $11.

Time 1.47 8-6. El Rey, Mito 
Dr. Tuck. Zim, Fellowman atio 

FOURTH RACE—Three years and up, 
claiming, 11-16 miles:

1. The Grader, 109 (Mink), $*)10, $8.90,
^Sb'rurco, 113 (Merimee), $7.80. $4.50.

3. Clare, 107 (Hunt), $8.10.
Time, 1.47. Prince Hermte, Tu$h Tush,

Saffron Girl, Beauty Shop actio ban.
FIFTH race—Three-year-oMs and 

up, the Louisville Cup, $2000 added, two

105 (Morys), $4.10,

grand stand, Sarah, a
S"r^« Î.TBUS; r ,?£
The horse had been contributed by a 
member of the Hunt Club, and the sale 
price will be donated to the Red Cross.

High jump—1. Flashlight, G. W. Beard- 
more; 2, Sunrise, Crow & Murray; 3, 
Cobourg, Frank Hodgson.

Each horse was required to make three 
jumps of four feet she- inches, and five 
feet, and Flashlight alone succeeded in 
clearing all three.

Thorobred hunters—1, St. liber, Lieut. 
Homer Proctor, R.F.C.; 2, Shrovetide, M. 
D. Richardson; 3, Empyrean, Harpr Sif-

shown Over four

Fannie,
ran.PER Elizabeth.. • • 

Carlton Park.E o
O’Neill...........
Leslie Grove 
Elizabeth... 
St. Andr----- 1 Osier .....

tor the weekPublic school soccer games
s=ti-5SliK,r511 •

.........6 Kent .....
Junior.

.........0 Bolton ...
,...t............1 Givens ...
—Midor League—Senlof.
...............2 Queen Alexandra. 0

.........2 Regal Road .~A. 0
Junior. _ .

.... i Queen Alexandra. 1 
........................ .4 Regal Road ............0
Intermediate League—Senior.

.. l Pape ...........
... 3 Wesley ...
... 2 Grace .....

Junior.
... 3 Morse .........-..........
... 2 Withrow ............. ..
... 1 Palmerston 0
.... 2 Baris court ....... 1
League—Senior.
. 1 Norway ........
.1 Kew Beach ...

.. 1 Deer Park ....
,. 3 Homewood..-,

... 1 'Ruhnymea* ...
^ 2. Weston .............
« Beach .............

'inchester ...........
leéton .........

_ „Ughes ......... ..........
. 1 Rannymede .......

Tan. miles:
1. Embroidery,

* 2 Moscowa, 105 (Willis), $3, out.
S. Courtly Lass, 97 (Stearns), put.
SiXTil'RACE—Three*years an? up,

haVAflfway.1"ll4m(Keisay), $6.50, $8^0.

$î25°Manager Waite. 112 (Martin). $3*0,

4'sEVENTH RACE—3 - y ear -oMe and tip, 
claiming, 1 mile and l furiong.

i:
Wadsworth’s Last, Grutnpy apd Blac 
Broom 'also ran. *

0 d:Givens.......
ton.

iUVRE DE GRACE RESULTS
The hunters were 

jumps, each 3 feet 6 inches high, and 
then raced down the stretch about a 
quarter of a mile.

Ladies’ race, a quarter of a mile—1, 
St. Elmo, Mrs. Harry Sifton; 2, Thistle- 
queen Mrs. Douglas Young; 3, Dill Don, 
Miss Mabel E. Ray.

Dufferin. 
Kent....

Franklin 
Perth...

Franklin 
Perth

Bari Grey.. 
Withrow... 
Howard....

Connaught.
Park.............
Grace...........
McMurrich.

iaaarimMiasia

HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 
CANADA

TORONTO GOLFERS WIN 
FROM MONTREAL PAIRHavre de Grace, Md., Seipt. 29.—The 

race* here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two years, 5H fur- 

longs: V y
1. Red Sox, 110 (Rowtin), $3.40, $2.80,

*22!°Miss BtJ'n, 112 (Rice), $3.50, $2.60.
3. Ohico, 112 (Haynes), $2.70.
Time, 1.07. Cave Man, Raiunha II,, 

Tl*mar, Fusty Boots, Drill Master and

[STS
V« * 'Diseases :

1 pep ala 
lepsy

6 Ottawa, Sept. 30.—In their patriotic 
fund golf foursome at the Rlveimeade 
Golf Club Saturday afternoon George S. 
Lyon of Toronto, Canadian amateur 
champion, and George Gumming, the To
ronto professional, defeated T. B. Reith, 
Beacor.sfield, and Davie Black, the Riv- 
ermeedc professional, by one up. t!ho dor
mis three et the half, thanks to Black’s 
great driving and midiron. play. Mr. Lyon 
and his partner played in remarkable 
form on the last nine holes, winning the 
tenth, twelfth and fourteenth, which 
squared ti'.e match and going ahead on 
the sixteenth, which Gumming won after 
Black bad maehled his ball into the 

The weather was wet and the 
greens soggy, but play was of a high 
standard. Mr. Lyon having a card of 34, 
two under per for the last nine holes. 
He won the tenth in two, after a drive 
to within a few Inches of the pin. The 
scores;
George S. Lyon—

45464365 3—88__

01
30 V The Home of the Red Deer and tne 

Moose.
atlas» 

Disease* 
ey Affections

13VOld Country Soccer 2 Open Seasons *
DEER—November 1st to November 

15th Inclusive.
MOOSE—November 1st to November 

Inclusive, in some of the 
Northern' Districts of Ontario, In
cluding Tlmagaml, the open season 
Is from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive.

2idder Diseases.
ee advice. Medicine 
Hours—10 a.m to 1 
lys—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
a Free 11

,

:
Matoaka also ran.

ÔBCOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Egmont, 113 (Haynes), $11.40, $5.60,
,229°Bar Of Phoenix, 102' (Wells), $9.20,

t*°Napoleon, 108 (Rowan), $2.40. i YOUNG T0R0NT0S WIN
Time 1.461-5, Paymaster, Peg, Misk ~ "-- rt- .»aito./t»- f S ‘TITI R

Represent, Merry Jubilee, Defender, U. A. 1* A. Illlsat
Highway, Mary Warren, Canto also ran.

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, six
*UL°Milkman, 104 (Rowan), $4.90, $3.60,

,ai7°Barsac, 117 (O’Brien). $3.80, $8.60.
3 Back èay, 106 (Sterling), $2.80.
Time' 1.131-5. Sea Beach, Murphy,

London, Sept. 29.—(Delayed by Censor.) 
—All the British soccer clubs in the four 
principal leagues were busy today With 
a full schedule of games, 
traction of the Lancashire Section was a 
great tussle between Bverton and Their 
neighbors, Liverpool, who are tiedj for 
first position in the table. After ninety 
minutes’ exciting football, honors were 
even, both teamsscoring twice. The fa
mous Blackburn Rovera scored their first 
win in the competition this season by 
getting the better of Burnley by 3 to 1. 
Rochdale put up the biggest win of the 
day by defeating Southport Central by 
six clear goals. Sheffield United Just got 
the better of Lincoln City by the only 
goal scored, and still retain their position 
at the top of the Midland table. The 
feature of the games In this section was 
the fihe playing of the home teams, all 
of whom woh outright. Largs , =r0^e 
again turned out to see London cd”*
teste. The Arsenal lost their first game 
this season, Chelsea beating them by 1 
to 0 away from home» West Ham Lnlted 
entertained the famous Sp"î8, — 
winning by the only goal scored now tie 
for first place in the table. The great 
Celtic team had a close call at Edinburgh, 
where they only just -won against the 
Hpnrts by 1 to 0 and remain at the top 
of the Scottish League. Kilmarnock, who 
beat Morton by 2 to 0, now °.c®"pXJlB®““d 
place, closely followed by the Rangers, 
who nut up a great performance by beat- 
tog Dumbarton by 4 to 2 away from 
homert Complete results : . ..

SSSSt ;
|?ZnW‘"a."v.: S» ïi:::: •
Preston N.E........... 3 Oldham Ath. .
Blackburn Rovers 3 Burnley ..............
Bverton...’............  2 Liverpool .........
Manchester City.. 3 Manchester U. .. 1
Blackpool...................3 Stockport Co.........1

Midland Section.
Huddersfield T.... 4 Hull City
Leeds City................ 3 Rotherham Co. .. 0
Sheffield Wed.......  3 Leicester Fosse .. 1
Birmingham......... 3 Barnsley .................... 1
Bradford.....................2 GrimsbyT ............. 1
Sheffield U............... 1 Lincoln City ..... 0
tints Forest.......... 3 Bradford City ...

London Combination.
Arsenal.......................0 Chelsea ..........
Fulham...................... 3 Mllwall ...........
West Ham U.........  1 Tot. Hotspur
Crystal Palace.... 4 Brentford ...
Queen's Park R... 2 Clapton Orient ... 0

Scottish League.
.... 2 Partlck Thistle .. 2 
.....'1 Clydebank ....
.... 2 Motherwell ...
.... 0 Celtic ................ >
.... 2 Morton ..............
.... 2 Rangers ............
.... 1 Falkirk •••••••

.. 1 Queen s Park .
, 2 Third Lanark .

......... 44I Total ....
—Canadian-bom—

W. Robinson, b Simmons ......
J. Forrestai, rug out ....
J. Oolborne,.« Butterfield, b summons 6
R. D^AtoLeod, "c*ïtocdléy, b"Simmone. [ 4

.%ZSK£ÆS:i d
A. Blackman, b Headley.............
F. Colborne, b Butterfield .............
J. McKinnon, b Butterfield .....
F. Edwards, not out 
Extras ............. •••

Miner
Kimberley......
Winchester.,... 
Çottinghaln..., 
Hughes...... i'yt
StrathconS ' 
Keelè......

*
15th.. 240 . 7& WHITE The star at- 0

2‘oronto, Ont. H.0
0

creek Full particulars and literature giving 
Game Laws. Hunting Regulation», 
etc., on application to City Ticket Of
fice, Northwest comer King & Tonga 
streets, phone Main 4809, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.

SPECIFIC
of men, Kidney 

s, $1 per bottle. 
RUG STORE 
at, Toronto._____ _

Norway.........
Rose...............
Strathcona. 
Humberside 
Keele.

... 1Young Torontos won the Senior Ontario
fwfon' s“ bTholdtÏÏ ttCath'- 

mi tie 4 to 4, the previous battle, 
at St Kitts, resulting in favor oftbevls- 
ftnS. 4 to 3. The game was played at 
Scarboro Beach before an enthuelastic 
ottfirwinnce Teams and sumihary : dt^Kltto (4)— Y. Torontos (4)-

St. KRts . ...........Thornton
................. print ... ...Harcourt

Portly.'.* .*'. ' .*.' .‘.First defence..... -Kirby 
vit a , Second defence •.« Bnlten

Overhoit.'.". .Third defence. .Paritinson
K:::::::::::Th?rnômê:.stefe^d

Pople...........Second home... .Rowland
Collins................ Fir* home................
k ^KnnV.v.:i°nu.!d^. ::^v::.smith

Refere^A.^ender-alTerton.

‘—Second Quarter—
1. Young Torontos.... Scott ...
2. Young Torontos... .Holmes .

—Third Quarter—

... 0 *-»2

7.1Twenty-One Events at
Holy Name Field Day

All cricketers are asked to meet at Oc
cident Halt on Wednesday, October S, at 
8 p.m.. to form an asscciatton to look 
After tl’C welfare of city cricketers and 
matters pertaining to grounds and the 
game generally in Toronto.

OutI ..... 25363346 4—84—72 .7Xn • ■ ••. 
Cunrmingi

mi1.6Omar Khayyam, 126 (Haynes), $2.20,

,222frFU6ter Gold, 112 (Ambrose), $3.30,

0U3t‘ ePrisctUa MuUens. 109 (Smith), out. 
Time 1.53. aUncle Bryn also ran. 
aRosa entry- 
FIFTH RACBJ—Three 

claiming, one mile and 70 yards: 
i; Impression, 111 (Rice), $11.90, $5.70,

* 2. Soorpii- 113 (Haynes), $3.70. $3.
2."Early Sight, 108 (Mooney), $5.30. 
Time, 1.481-5. Red Poet, xArbltrator, 

jtAimib Edgar, Dartworth, Ed. Garrison, 
xFaraway, Mr. Mack, xGarlsh Sun, 
Kathleen H.. Loneland, Lewis Opper, 
xLast Spark, xLedy Bob also ran.
’ xField.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
tie, claiming, 11-16 miles:

T. Phil Unger, 104 (Rowan), $4.20, $3, 
$2.60.

2. Alston, 106 (Ambrose), $5.80,
8. Silk Bird, 112 (O’Brien), $6.70.
Ttme 1.48 2-5. Fair Mac. Perpetual, 

Caitaln Ray. Montressor also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three years and 

up, selling, one mile and 70 yards: 
t Eagle, 103 (Rowan), $4.30, $2.30,

’s Capsules
tnis of men. L rin - j 
lubies. Guaranteed i 
1-3. Price $3.00 per j
HNSTON’S DRUG 
reet East, Toronto,

4 4 4 6 4 8 4 6 8—86—
8 6 4^5 8 8 4 5 4—36—72

Out
In *list of winners of events of

field day, tfbich took place
T. B. Reith— 

Out ,
In ... 

Black- 
Out .
In ...

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLBelow is a 
Holy Name 
Saturday:

... 56464344 S—36— 
S6464$45 4—87—75 WHITE STAR LINE 

AMERICAN LINE
CITY PLAYGROUNDS TENNIS FINAL.vards 10 years and under—1, -Tm. 

BvirgJnfs. Fred Curran; 3, The*. New-40 . 443 45444 3—34— 
►... 86 4648 56 4—88—72The final game in tile Girls’ City Play- 

grounds Tennis League was won by SL 
Andrews at Moss Park Recreation Cèntre 
Saturday, when they defeated East Rlv- 
erdale. This is the second successive 
year for the tennis championship to go 
to the SL Andrews Playground. Re
sults;

Holmes ton.SO yards, 18 years and under—l. Basil 
Marehman; 2, John Prior; 3, Geo. Gklln- 
berti.
GormSy;S2, S. cSsto; 3. L. Loftus. 

K?r°h°y;«:
1KA va rds 18 years and undei>—1» r. McCurry; 2,’ K jlirt)?; 3'

doL 2̂s; j13Æ;^h. Gibber1; ^

Running broad jump, 16 yeare 1. S* 
Cassin: 2 J. Gormally; 3, Geo. Barrett.MArkift fe: 3, rfrie. ‘

Run&n?P2,8jePG0™a3H™P3,16WyeHar- 

rlIRunning hop, rteP and ^

ThrowingMalone; 2. John McGee; 8, A- R°kjns<m- 
„ 80 yards, 16 years,—1, J. GormaUy, 2,
2 S. Cassin; 3, J. Malone^ Moriirltr 

60 yards, 14 years—l, E. Morlanty,
2, D. Dineen; S, R. Hallett.

75 yards, 15 years—1, L. Loft us, 2, S.
CaiOOiIyarde^Ii8Fyeara-l. K. Kirby; 2, F.

, ‘srü.VÆvàÊri 
1 ra,j&?ï s sS1 f

Open to members ^Wsenior H^NS. 1,
t w Mnrkle: 2. V. Smith, 3, J. Bowie. J'^arfScehalf mlle-1. St. Helens ; 2.

years and up
COBOURG C. I. GAMES.

and under-r-l, J.
Cobourg Sept. 30.—The tiret port of 

the collegiatee NEW YORK—IJVERPOOL
Frequent Sailings Enquire for dates.

For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THpRLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 964, 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg- 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

day Worl t were run
rejunhfi' nh!gh' °JUmp—Nichols (4 f^t 6

'^r^rvatot-Bowen (6 feet 7 
Inches), Jacobs, Nichols.

Junior running broad Jump—Nichole 
(16 feet 4 Inches), Irwin Fox 

Junior standing broad Jump—Nfcfcols 
(7 feet 10 inchee), Barstow, Hutcf^son 

Junior hop, step and jump—Ntohols (30 
feet 7 inches). Jacobs, Hutchtoon.

Senior running high Jump—Way (4 
feet .7 inches), Gudllet, Field.

Senior polo vuult—Field (6 feet lu 
inches), Way, Richardson.

Senior running broad ^mp-GorbeU 
(16 feet 2 Inches), Quillet, Ohiltoe.

Senior standing brcad_Jump—Corbett (8 
feet 10 inches). Way. Gullrt.

Senior hop, step and jump—Way (3- 
feot lh Inch), Quillet, Richardson.

—Doubles—
Misses Dorothy Seymour and Nellie 

Zoaky defeated Misses Lily Raymond and 
Nellie Walford, 7-6, 7-6.

—Singles—
Miss Annie Miller defeated Miss Mabri 

Ray, 6-3, 7-5.
Misa Lucy Tribe defeated Miss Martha 

Haacke, 6-8); 7-6.

No score
3.00m 4.00ALL NEWS- 

EWSBOYS AT » X. 5.00 
.. 10.003. St. Catharines-... .Collins ,

4. St. Catharines........Popl6 ••
5. St. Catharines........Miller .

—Fourth Quarter—
6. Young Torontos....S. Cowan....
7. St. Catharines.........May -,........... *«, 10
8. Young Torontos... .Holmes ...... 19.30

Penalties—Harcourt 3. Stevenson and
Rowland 3, Scott, May, Bullen and Purdy 
2, Powers, A. McGlashan.

S
.30

3.00
1 1. S.7.00$3.50.
1i are advised that 

inday World HAS 1 v.Wilson;

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB SHOOT. !
$220. Tire first shoot otf the season was held 

on Saturday at Balmy Beach grounds, 
and will continue every Saturday. They 
had r good turn out otf members and 
friends, and some good ^looting took 
place. H. Wese add G. Dunk were high 
in the epoon event.

S. Christie. Ill (Haynes), $2.40, 12.30. 
». Yodellng, 111 (Ambrose), $2.90. 
Time. 1.461-5. Baby Lynch, Mann- 

Sir Wm. Johnson, Golden Ban- 
iiiîa,’ Alex. Getz also ran.

Notices

and Touring Co., Limited Ibaratter rei«,trng to'■ 
pin admission fee IS 
a in the advertising 
in agate line display

CAMPBELL WILL ACT,
WIRES THE SECRETARY

. O. T. C. BEAT PICKED TEAM. 34 TORONTO STREETShot at. Broke. 
170 169

1
*3ie Overseas Training Company otf the C. N. Candee . -. 

Uefrersity of Toronto concluded a see- T. F. Hodgson . 
son of vk torlec by beating a picked teem c. S. Nicholls .. 
trots the Royal Flying Corps, to the A. A. Ieird ....
tiv-o of 13 to 0. Lieut. Nethercott held W. F. Hodg
thi, “Fliers” to two hits, assisted by T. G. Hand
ZZTfo sensational fielding, in which Mix, F. Foster .
gi f.hort, featui'ëd. Twenty safe hits off W. Hughes.............

famous -Princeton University battery G. Dunk ...................
-.counted for the fifteen runs. The O. P. J. Bc-othe .........

” -c. lined up ae follows: Broom, c.: W. P. Mathew son
Lire'd Nethercott, p.; Cooley, lb.; Oour- R. O. Ford .............
tira 2b.; Lieut. Breuk, 3b.; Mix, SS.; E. C. Crompton ....
AJvzns, if.: Baldwin, cf.; Hardy, rf. H. Was*

0clubs or other- or- 
i events, where no 
red, may be inserted 
> cents a word, with 
:ents for each inser-

7485 0

5SSpCampbell cf Montreal yesterday:
“Please express my sincere thaJiks 

to the council members for their
h
resignation. Such

46 EATON'S IN REGINA.

Regina, Sept. 29.—The T. Eaton Com- 
T>any has purchased Domini** Park, Re
gina’s athletic grounds, for $100,000, and 
will erect a distributing warehouse on 
the property, The deal was ratified at a 
special meeting of the City council laet 
r.lght.

50®i 5460--ï-.,■ 69nson Hibernians... 
Ayr United... 
Alrdrieonians 
Hearts..., ••• 
Kilmarnock.. 
Dumbarton.. 
Hamilton Ac.

60 . 41 3 der—1, J.
,. i ^Consolation race, 15 years and .nnder— 
.. 0 l, J. Coffee; 2, C. Smith; 3, Snyder, 4,
" 1 F C on soVa tSRi race, 18 years and un-

y der__i G^Smlth; 2, W. Madden; 3, J-
!.. 1 Woods'; 4, W. Cosens.

19 0
. 100 79 
. 100 92 
. 50 46 
. 166 148

1

T HAMILTON.
110115 I132 Clyde...............
44 St. Mirren.. • •

I.—A game of base- 3
1 afternoon between J 
and a picked team

Waterloo players re- ■ 
for the home team. , ) 

R.H.B. 
00005 0— 5 9 11
2 0 0 4 0 0—10 9 0 v

1 and Runyon; D- J

1 Peltx.

150
50 BY G.H. WellingtonpXgEtS RUN OVER, NO MATTER WHERE HE STANDS!

I B/PECT TO S/°WE EMOUeJtl \
OH W BUTCHERS BILL ALDNEJ ^
puisiNGrthe heVt nohnUp^

#_ • e e*S4

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
[-NEARLY m 
»4QO SftBLg CAPE^dUITERlW:

TB6)’
én weiHT?

'CAUSE IF hPi'S OHW BUYIH' 
HALFA5 hUCH FEED FER. 
WrfTM AS SHE USEP'Tb,'æsrsfsœ
•A as hucH?r-------------------------

W^ôôF'PWBôffrfRis 
STUKT 15 THPrrv<HlLE tT'S 

Q1TV kWh OH nv STOMACH,aaà: iSbaaasgy
i

‘bo YOUR ii* 1
9u /

6
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/ r h
. h O 0 60 0I NffHOH'5

FOOD 0
I supply! I
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T.S, Limited; 
Toronto. iK.
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO Bermuda,Europe, Cube, Florida,

West Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 

the Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER 4. SON

General Steamship Agente. 53 Tonge 
Street.

DODD'S W 
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minimize the fire
PERIL BY USING

THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE TEN

»,.CgdmundPhUliPjSocietyAS A DEPOSITORY
FOR

your savings

NEW FOOD FILMS 
SHOWING TODAY E D DY’SWAR MENUS

t»n=*f mu».

ïtoaVn «mm "ft,*iffSSLX
4ird, Mr. and iMra. A- w- '
^"eesSi wHnd Mrr«: Edmund 

Mm Allen Case. 'Mrs. J* 
Cassidy Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cop- 
ph«Ma>àr Wifi Eaton, Hon. Justice 
Fereuson. Mrs. Ferenson BurKe Mr. 
ahd Mrs- Canon*, Mr- and Mre. G.H- 
Gooderham. Qeneral HWe, Mr. and

SS- xsMm. Knox ar.d Miss ivy Knox Mr. 
(fames Milne* Mr. and Mrs. E * Lid. Mr. and Mrs. H- A. Richardson, 
Mrs. J. F. Kofs, the Misses H?*8- “r- 
j J Vaughan, Mr. Hugh Wll 
son. Major, and Mrs. An«"Sl Dr_ 
and Mrs- Meyers. Mr- H. D. War 
ren, RCJD.. Mrs. Douglas Yomig_ 
Mre. W. H. Cawthra occupied their 

go wined in t>lBiGk with 
Cawttara, Mr. and

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the Men at the Front 

Issued from the Office of the 
Food Controller for Canada.

MENU FOR TUESDAY

OS-

FARMTheir Excellencies the Duke and 
D^dhess of. Devonshire have *rac^-_ 
lv given their patronage to the cana 

to raise funds for the mainten
ance of the Parley Home.

The horse show under the J*uspmee 
of the Toronto Hunt Club, tvhlt* 
held at thé Woodbine on Saturday 
rhi-ii the oourteey of the Ontario Jock T& ^ -oBt gratifying succeae 
„„j „ very large sum was reallzea, 
which is being given to the CaMgia®
Red Cross Society In appreciation of 

services to the members of th 
ctob o^the front. The weather was 
perfect, thanks to *he prayers 
virtuous, and the president. Mies De^
Tvoviea the vice-president, Mrs. Harry
^ftom and the secretary-treasurer.
Mr Frank Proctor, performed prodi- 
vles of work, for which they were 
fmbly rewarded by the numbers and 
enthusiasm of the people presen., the 
crowd on the lawn reminding one of a 
bis day at the races before the war. mot<*r and was 
It was good to see the old horse show Miss Grace

SSn draping the members’ Mrg. victor Cawtora, and their 
room where luncheon and tea were young daughter, Mrs. Arthu ‘ j
room, w decorated with beau- « t>ox, Mdme. Hertz, with per, m
tfto6 ywere fmm Todmorden, Chud- blfu* with Huge moleskin etc**.

nd "ther member* residences. R. A. Smith was also to Mack with
^ “re dozens of good looking girts paradise to her large hat. Mra J- X.
T” Cro« uniform waited" on toe ^on wore a very lovely £0»
biindreds of guests. Mr. George Beard- with .paradise plumes and toilor-mede 
more MFH.. Mr. Proctor and Mr. G. g^wn. Mrs. Fern iWoe in brown 
OS' Lindsey were among those giv- ^ to match. Mrs. Co^onwssln 
lng luncheons, Mr. Beardmore’s guests fawn with kolinsky 
tnniiid.inz Hie Honor the Lieutenant- very smart, and Mias Mar.on
including His ££ Hen<Me the Pre- gibaon' wore hrown with cavaMertot.

Lady Hearet. Gen. Lessard. Mre Magann wore fawn color with
Hon. Frederic Nicholls, Ca.pt J. blttck bat trimmed with 'aTge vringiB.
Gerard of toe French navy, Mr. and Mra Bastedo was to grey. Mrs. Mur 
Mrs W. P. Fraser, Mr. Aemillus Jar- Alexander to Mack. Mies Jeon
vis Col Hendrde, Hamilton; Mrs. (jeorg.e wore pewter grey with float- raippen. Mr and Mrs. J. J. Dixon. CoL ^ell on her vat. Mrs. H. Sydam,
Noel Marshall, Miss Davies, Mr. and ^beautifully cut tailor-made of mrtd- 
Mrs Harry Sifton, Capt. Allen Case. nlg.M blue and black hat. Major Suiy- 
The women present were principally dam; Mrs. Jamiee Suydam In bronze 
gowned to smart tailor-mades, one of velve,t, small velvet hat to match and 
the most noticeable being worn by shoes. Mrs. Bongiard was to
Mrs John Macdonald, a- severely plain black and Mrs. Caesele, who had her 
cloth, the skirt very narrow and draped fwo llttlb giris with her, was in navy 
like a safety habit. The coat was blue Mre. King (Peberboro) wore 
adorned with many rows of buttoM. Wack Miss Bond, black with red hat 
and a very deep white pique waistcoat MTe Uzar8 Smith to bilack with 
was worn with it, h*’i hat being o mauve to her hat. '
sapphire blue velvet edged with baby General W. O. W. Dodds hae left 
ostrich feathers; furs of cross fox. Mr. wdAley camp to take a command at 
and Mrs. Victor Cawthra and their ^
daughter were prtsent, Mrs. Cawtora Mjrg Fisks returned to Montreal 
in navy blue, *~si#iart black hat with ^
feather band and jet buckle; Mlw Mrs. John Macdonald has had Mrs.
Cawthra also to a tailor-made; Mise MaoKUk>p firom Calgary staying with 
Johnston in sand color with cinnamon ^ amd alao bier sister, Mrs. Tlbbald 
fox and a black hat; Mr. and Mrs. tram Colorado, who hae now returned 
Kenneth MaoLaren, the latter to na
blue and a purple hat; Mr. and MM. Mr y. c. Whitney and Mrs. Whlt- 
James Worts, Mr. and Mrs. Frederica ney (forTnerj. coodle Hill) are at the 
B. Robins, the latter making her nrst prlBce Gemge and will be present at 
appearance in a black and wnixe opening of the new Princess
striped tailor-made flannel, a hat who Tbeatre tonlg.ht-
flowers and silver fox furs. Col. Hum Cacpt. Ross Cameron, M.C-, and 
son, Mr. Hugh Charles, toe Me»sr Mm Cameron, who were staying with 
Rogers, Miss Jessie Lummls, Mrs. jt. Inglls, left last week
Proctor looked very pretty aU to
black; Miss James, Mf- Messrs St. Michael’s Hospital was en fete
J. Maclean, Miss lAly G^e, Messra ^ |Saturday when lt celebrated its 
Davies. Miss Dorothy Wrigh, . 25th anniversary. The reception last-
Mrs. H. C Tomlin. Mr. Frank H»dg fn>m 3 to 5 o’clock and book place 
son. Mrs. Hodgson^Mr. Frank Drake, garden, where the music
Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Arnold!, Mr* ^ provlded8by a ch0ir of nurses, an 
P. Arnold!, who Is horn black oicheetra playing during the after-

a |fh ‘ *- ora and a noon downstairs. The corridors were miacA.RA ON ^THE-LAKEembroidered with Angora,^,1 a decorate<1 wlth Jara of tall and beau- NIAGARA-ON-THE LAKE.
wh.te feather ha , - ^ withL tlful roses of every variety, and tea . event
black hat; Mrs. etraclian Johnston in was served In the leotmehall. Mr. tfae way ot enjoyment will be the 
a long bladlt wrap, embroidered In M. J. Haney was chairman of the that will be held in the ball-room* 
LldLid black hat; Mrs. Hasson, proceedings In the roof garden and the court house here on Thanksglv* 
wearlne- a black coat dress trimmed the guests Included. His Craoe nigbt, October 8, under the patronj|J 
wfih^linskv- Mr Basson, Mr. and Archbishop McNeil. Monsignor Who- ofBLieut.-Co'.onel Lepan, the off® 
Mrah Stenhe«yHaas" t^lafter wearing lan, Monslguor Kidd, Dean Harris, commanding, and staff of Camp NaM 
Mre- Stephen very l.ev. Fathers Trayltng, Kline, Grath. ara n.y„ 4nd a number of NtagigB
“■tong biack. Fren_ buckle SU- Murray. Healey, Carey, O’Nelli, people- In view of the four-fold ora 

v^t^t ha-t wl j Lindsey O’Brien, Bench, Morrisey, Kirby, Me- ject for which the event Is being grçjl
Clifford Sifton, Mre- G. O. S_Lindsey, ^ Minehan. C. McCorrean,, Hon. {here ls no doubt it win be the pf®

Grand i^Td ^lvylW. D. McPherson, his worship the 8Uccess that its promoters anticipai
a onrole ^ Cdand Mrs. v mayor, Mr. F. J. Hughes. Mr. F. The purpose is: First, to raise fU»jB

fcltie with «-Purple hat Col. a"“oder. | Barry Hayes, Mr. James Hynes, Mr. with which to purchase comforts «■
Ï' B with cross GHholly, Senor Jamtoitomls Munoz, the camp hospital which is npw »(#■
ham in white t^loi-nmde. wlvh cross conaul„g0neral f0r Cuba; Mr. B. Hay- and In need of comforts to wti4|
~X*ZUrS w.ï ^-hh«Uver fox and a es, Mr. D. A. Carey, J. H. Feelhy, Mr. the proceeds of the bail will be éevogg 
Tudho^, vhlte. wl.h sUvct fox a Mrs. j. o’Hagan (Fort William), ed; second, to Introduce toe
black hat; Dr. and Mrs. Norman ^ Dav Dr R j Dwyer, Dr. Norman of the new camp; third, to bring tM|
Aden, the tetter ln bJa<*J^feta Allen Dr. J. Gutoane, Dr. E. E. iling, officers of the American and Cm*||

becoming black hat; Mre. Barry Dr T MacMahbn. Dr.' F. J. Uren, Dr. dlan expeditionary forces to8etber a«^
Oldwright, Dr. Glover, Dr. J. J. Hur- promote mutual fellowship; fouttl>,^|| 
ley, Dr. F. Buck, Dr. G. O’Leary, Mr. bid the sumtner residents 0 J
and Mrs. Haffey, Dr. and Mrs. «heard, leaving Niagara shortly, au r......
jr„ Dr. and Mrs. O’Brien, Dr. and Mra. An energetic and capable commas^ 
J. N. E. Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Hanley, has been appointed, with Mrs.
T»r _nj vr-H n'Hnra T)r and Mrs Trounc© fl.s chRirniftn, IMiss 
Killoran, Col."and Mrs.’ Marlowe. Randall as treasurer and ^
town8onaashoriavC,sieLh' °ttaWa’ Eve£ a^rengemL^isT^y we^

Mr. Carlos Alvarez Cerlce, Havana, hand, good music, refreshments,
Cuba, who has been overseas with the Among the guests will be a n
32nd Highlanders for several months, of Toronto s fairest young .JJjjgj 
returned to Canada recently and Is at are doing their bit towards savlam 
the Chateau Laurier. Mr. Cerioe is en the peach crop in the orchards ofjgj 
route to his home, where tie will en- town and vicinity. A special i "toy 
deavor to assist in recruiting a regi- tlon is being sent to the O. 
ment and will return to the front with officers of Fort Niagara, who are 
tbem peoted to be present, also there XgB

Miss Elsie and Miss Tannls Lash be many from Buffalo, Toronto, 
have returned from ‘a visit to Van- Catharines among the guests- 
couver. The list of patrons and patroness

Miss Hope Morgan returns today is a representative one arid incluapftj 
from Balsam Lake where she has Lieut,-Col. Lepan and staff of 
been staying with Mrs. Delamere. Niagara, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rand.

Nursing Sister Florence M. Chand- and Mrs. Chaa. Weston. Mrs. C. 1» 
1er, Evelyn avenue, now nursing in a Stockwell, Dr. and Mrs- Conrad 
Red Cross hospital in Rouen, France, laufer, Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Trounew 
hod the honor of acting as guard of Toronto; Mira. S. B< Kloepfer, Gueipst: 
honor to H. M. Queen Mary when Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Merritt, Mis. 
Her Majesty, with H.R.H. the Prinfce R. W. Lenard, Miss Larkin, MM 
of Wales, visited that hospital in Moore, and Mrs. H. McSloy, St. Cajgg 
July last. arines: Mr. E. By ton Hostetter,

The marriage of Alice Mabel, eldest and Mrs. H. S. Williams, the May* 
Mr. daughter of Mrs. R. M. Newman and and Mrs. McClelland, Mr. and Mrs,* 

of the late Mr. R. C. Newman, to Mr. M. Nussen. Dr. and Mrs. H._L. APS 
Charles Earl Agnew of the British erson, Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Bernard 
America Assurance Company, son of Mrs. Randall, Mr. and Mrs. John Mor- 
Mrs. C. R. J. Agnew, Toronto, was gan, Dr. and Mrs. Rigg, and Mr. ana 
quietly solemnized on Saturday, Sep- Mrs. T. B. Rivett, Niagara Township

CHEMICALLY 
SELF-EXTINGUISHING J

“SILENT 500’$"
\

SURwe ask you to consider toe strength and 
stability of this old-estabBShed insti
tution. From 1835 to the present time 
citizens of Toronto and people in «1 
parts of the world have and convenient place to deport their 
savings. The thrifty and conservative 
Scottish investors haVe e"tn,®t!?Ilna 
with many milUons of pound» sterling, 
in the history of our rttyand our 
country there have been many le®" 
years,’’ many periods of hard times, 
there have been national interna 
tional crises and financial and several financial pantre.^bm ther 
has never been e moment s detoy m 
returning any fun* of, 
when ctiled for. Today the Corpora
tlon has

[Tbpical Review Movies of 
Cooking Methods at 

Regent Theatre.
Breakfast

Corremeal Porridge 
Toast

Milk Sugar
' ■
Start to

Aipptee
Park Sawmeee 

Tea or Coffee

ToThe Matches With “No
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated] 
with a chemical solution | 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 

it has been lighted and

I-uncheon
Brown BreadBaked BeaneSUGGESTIONS INVITED Scalloped Potatoes 

Tea Milk SugarBaked Pears
Dinner

Creamed Onions[Toronto World Calls Its 
Readers to Help Good 
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Mashed Potatoes
Th^r'XM OorameJ^^and 

Baked Beane, meoUcmed above, are aa 
follow»:
Comm eel Porridge: __

SesSpi
a double bottler and cook eiowly for one 
hour.

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
of fully paid-up capital, backed up by 
a Reserve Fund amounting to

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS

Win you be among toe number of 
Interested women who will visit toe 
Regent Theatre today to witness The 
World food demonstration, which will 
be shown toy the Canadian Topical 
Review? ,

As a good Canadian citizen and 
friend of the brave boys overseas you 
aire interested in the big effort to 

Wheat, flour, beef and bacon, 
have difficulty in

once 
blown out.'

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box

Boehm Baked Bean»—
Its Asset», which are all ™*>*t eervatively invested in the safest pos
sible securities, exceed

THIRTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
But. though the Corporation has 

grown to such dimensions, lt encouiv 
ages as much as ever the depoSUor of 
small sums. It has many amoll ac 
counts; In fact. Its Invested funds are 

large extent the accumulation of

beans overnlrbt* to!heemor^whdraln. <»”r with

rind and a few pieces of fat, salt poTK.
j;

3Sn*tiîLrrptiv^ureinâ
Cover Ithe pot closely and put In ths oven. 
Cook slowly for several hour*.
(Recipes by domestic science experts ot 

«he food controller’s office).

B. C. WHITNEY
Owner of the Princess Theatre, which re

opens tonight.__________•
THEconserve

but do you ever 
thinking of some new and nourishing 
dish which will fit In with the scheme 
of the food controller?

Quite aside from any pleasure you, 
may experience in visiting these mov
ing pictures. The World wants this to 
be a really "get together, helpful move
ment.’’ We invite every housewife to 
use toe columns of this paper for sug- 
gating ideas and recij*©©* and for &sk- 
lng questions.

How Germany Does It.
Among the ten commandments which 

Germany early in the war published 
with regard to conservation were the 
following:

Consider bread sacred. Use every 
little piece. Dry bread makes good 
60 UP.

Use nrilk and cheese.
Boil potatoes with their skins on.
Many people In Canada have long 

adopted the latter advice as a sensible 
and more nourishing measure than the
old way. .

Both bread and milk uses will be 
demonstrated in today’s .picture. Visit 
the first showing and send In your ideas 
afterwards.

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA

Grand Opera House tills week, Is one 
of the most sparkling of musical com
edies. and has been given the title by 
critics of the "queen of musical pro
ductions.’’ It is delightful and dis
tinctive, for there is a strong plot be
neath the musical numbers, and the 
play is worked out completely in ac
cordance with the best dramatics. 
During the week at the Grand matl- 

wtU be given on Wednesday and

tlons from very small beginnings. For 
this reason lt cordially welcomes the 
deposit of a dollar, knowing that'" 
moot Instances the incentive to save 
and the regular addition of interest 
will ensure a steady lncrease n ttm 
balance at the depositors credit. In 
tereat is credited to the account at

Governor 
mler and

a man’s linen I 
t laundered 1 

here he need nev- 1 
be afraid of I 

appearing other j 
than at his best.

i

We Know How 1

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC If! nees 

Saturday.
:

This Week at Shea’s.
For this week the Shea management 

offers the well-known dramatic star, 
author and producer, Paul Dickey, 
supported by a capable cast in his 
latest comedy-dramatic playlet, ‘The 
Lincoln Highwayman.” Marguerite 
Farrell la a dainty singer of character 

Gene Greene is a clever mono-

three and one-half per cent.New Princess Open» Tonight.
All Is in readiness for the opening 

of the new Princess Théâtre tonight 
The "Miss Springtime" organization 
readied Toronto yesterday. The com
pany of 76 people and the special or
chestra occupied three Pullmanparlor 
cars, while four baggage care bought 
the scenery, properties and mechanical 
effects. Early this morning the pro
duction will be placed on the stage
of the new Princess, and this alter- composer, will offer a 
noon there will be a special rehearsal classical numbers.
In order to insure a thoroly smooth aTd Lucey in “The Plano Movers and 
and even performance tonight. tihe Actress”; Palfrey, Hall and Brown

“Love o’ Mike.” ln "The Follies of Vaudeville"; the
All the familiar conventions associ- Qardnetti Brothers and film comedies 

ated with musical plays have been en- round out an excellent bill, 
tirely avoided in toe "delightfully dit- Loew’a
ferent” musical comedy. “Love o As a special attraction this week at 
Mike," which is presented this week ^^w's yonge Street Theatre and Win- 
at the Alexandra Theatre, under the ter Garden the versatile screen star 
management of Elizabeth Marburyand Douglaa Fairbanks will be seen in his 
Lee Shubert. In “Dove o’ Mike ohere production, “Down to Earth,” of

but there Is a cast of w,y1ic21. he is the author. Eddie Foley, 
Lea LeTour and company of ten people 
will be seen ln their latest edition of 
“The Dairy Maids.” Other vaude
ville bookings embrace McKey Com
pany and Eddie Good row,
“Pickens’’; Bedford and 
singers and dancers; the Dunn Sisters, 
In “Lady Auburn and Queen Bony- 

an eccentric

end is compounded twice 
account withper annum 

each year. Open your 
ue today. er

Canada Permanent 
MortgageCorporation

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

songs.
logist with a host of new laugn-pro
voking material. William Seabury and 
Billie Shaw, instructors at Castle 
House, New York, are clever dancers. 
Alexander MacFadyen, the well-known 

selection of 
McDevitt, Kelly

ESTABLISHED 1865

BROADER CHURCH WORK 
OR MERE SOCIAL CLUBS

Preacher at St. Alban’s Tells of 
Need for Elimination of Selfish

ness in Religious Institutions.

New Method 
Laundry

Theatre will be "The Law of the 
Land,” the film version of George 
Broadhurst’s famous stage play. The 
theme ls one of paramount interest to 
g very deeply human heart, and ap
peals to old and young alike. Petrova 
herself says of this photoplay that it 
is the most intense and thrilling ple

in which she has ever appeared. 
Strong Drama at Madison.

Five reels of thrills make of “The 
Almighty Dollar," which will form the 
main attraction at the Madison Thea
tre for today, tomorrow and Wednes
day, a photodrama at once fascinating 
and inspiring. Direction and cast are 
alike superb, the latter being headed 
by France# Neilson, E. K. Lincoln, and 
June Elvldge.

“Have a Heart.”
For Thanksgiving week, opening 

with a special matinee Monday, the 
new Princess Theatre will have Henry 
W. Savage’s latest musical comedy 
success, “Have a Heart.” This very 
melodious, novel and laughable 
tlon comes here from an eight weeks 
engagement dn Boston.

“Johnny Get Your Gun. '
With Louis Berm iso n and the entire 

cast and production Intact from its 
long run at the Criterion Theatre, New 
York, last season, John Cort’e farcical 
entertainment, "Johnny Get YV>ur 
Gun," will be the attraction at the 
Alexandra next week, commencing 
with a special matinee Monday, Oct. 8.

“The Love of a King.”
In "The Love of a King" Albert 

Brown. Its star, has a play that for 
all-round merit wiU compare with any 
other produced ln years. Its theme ls 
a love affair, the parties of which are 
George, Prince of Wales, afterwards 
George III., and Hannah Lightfoot, the 
coy little Quakeress. ‘The Love of a 
King" will be presented at tihe Grand 
Thanksgiving week. __

“The Slacker” at the Regent.
“Tihe Slacker," beginning todav at 

the Regent Theatre, ls the account of 
a wife who so enthused her husband 
with the Idea of serving his country 
that he overcame his fear and gave of 
/hie best for duty and home. No play 
has carried such a strong patriotic 
appeal.

Telephone Main 7486
> ’M

sfr irss aw:
story told in thie comedy of freshness 
■and spontaniety.

“Flora Belle” at the Grand. 
"Flora. Bella,’’ the offering at the

Rev. A. E. Ribourg, DR, preached 
Sunday evening at St. Alban’s Cathe
dral on "Who ls My Neighbor?” Dr. 
Kfbourg said in part:

“The selfishness that does exist m 
certain Christian individuals and* ln 
certain churches Is one of the most 
awful facts of our modern Ufa The 
church of God is a meeting place for 
Souls, therefore a place where social 
distinctions are not supposed to exist. 
If we are gt>lng to bring together in 
our churches only a certain class, the 
people we like and the people who like 
us, the people of a similar social 
grade, the people of a similarly cul
tivated taste, we are not creating 
churches, but merely social clubs, thus 
failing to realize in our midst the 
brotherhood or' man so persistently 
prescribed by Christ as one of the es
sential requisites of His religion.

ln the past have

tore

tember 29, at the house of the ol 
a ting clergyman, thé Rev. Dr. Ji 
Henderson, Baton Memorial Chi 
Immediately after the ceremony 
and Mrs. Agnew left by the eve 
train for an extended trip thru- 
Canadian Rockies and southern I 
fomia. U

offering
Gardiner,

Eczema Cured 
Five Years Ago

part”; Dave Thursby, 
comedian; Gray and Klumcr, ln a nov
elty act, and The Lawtons from the 
sunny south. Some select comedy pic
tures close the bill.

The Hippodrome.
talented “Butterfly”

that promises much
Harry Carey, 

delineator of western characters, will 
be featured at the Hippodrome this 
week, when, assisted by Molly Malone 
and a well balanced cost, he will ap
pear in the five-part film feature of the 
golden west, “Straight Shooting.” Sol
omon ls said to be the greatest chim
panzee to appear on the stage. “Sun- 
nybrook Farin’’ is a bright little musi
cal comedy in miniature. Burton and 
Jones, Australian boomerang throw
ers, present an act that is a decided 
novelty, while Gehan and Spencer are 
two clever singing and dancing co
median». Hayes and Neal have a 
■bright comedy variety offering, while 
Ethel and Leona- Conlee offer a pleas
ing musical sketch. “Ham and Bud” 
In a feature film comedy and toe Pat ne 
News, a travel feature, complete the 
bill.

A Treatment Which) Has Proven 
a Wonderful Healer of the 

Slcm—Certified Evidence 
of Lasting Cure.

crea-

Churches which 
been characterized by much bigotry, 
Intolerance and spirit of caste must 
give place to a broader piety which 
will bring together Christian men of 
whatever name, who with charity to
ward all and malice toward none will 
cheer and help each other on the hand 
road of life.

“The new socdal order which 19 now 
coming to life thru the pangs of war 
consists of the establishment here on 
the earth of a brotherhood that shall 
embrace not alone too men of a na
tion nor of a select number among 
the nations of the earth, but all mnn- 

There can be no

Jordan, Ont., Sept. 29.—The old no
tion that eczema ls a disease of toe 
blood ls refuted time and time again 
by the cures that are dally being ef
fected by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

It matters not what the cause may 
have been if you apply Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment regularly you will obtain 
relief and cure of eczema. Here ls toe 
proof. _

Mrs. Stephen J. Thwaites, Box 205, 
Jordan, Ont., writes: “Miy brother had 
a bad case of eczema on his legs He 
was troubled nearly all one fall and 
winter with It, and oould not work for 
davs at a time. He tried different 
salves and ointments, but none cured 
him. One day he tried Dr. Chase s 
Ointment, and it gave almost Instant 
relief. He continued its use, but had 
not quite finished the second box when 
he was cured. It is now about five 

since then, and it has never 
We certainly can recom-

C
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a
(Hayes, the Misses Hayes ;
(Farkyn Murray in a sand costume, 
with crossed foes and a smart block 
l.at with a big bow on top;
Lome Somerville, ln navy blue with 
white facings, and a black hat; Mr. 
and Mra Lex le Martin; Mrs. Pocock, 
ln riaivy blue, with white Jabot and 
hat to match, with sand color pom 

Mrs- E. F. Ji- Johnston in a

Gay sty.
Ben Pierce, who Is leading toe com

edy contingent at the Gayqty this 
week, ls surrounded by a capable com
pany and is genuinely funny. Helen 
Vreeland, the pretty ingenue prima- 
donna with the show, in addition to 
being winsome and dainty, is a verit
able nightingale.

Mrs

kind everywhere, 
happiness nor perfect peace possible 
for the world unless this brotherhood 
of man becomes a reality- Then and 
onlW then, reflations between labor 
and capital will be founded on justice, 
falnplay and respect of mutual inter
ests Reflations between ti* seller 
and the buyer will be founded on )n- 
teglrity and commercial honor. Rela
tions betweeen statesmen and people, 
between diplomats and nations will be 
founded |»n (righteousness and sin
cerity. Never again can notions allow 
the secret machinations of a few to 

of the world.

pom;
black gown and white hat, and very 
handsome cape of kolinsky ; Mrs. Tom 
Wood in navy blue with cross fox and 
bledk velvet sailor; Major and Mrs. 
Tom Anderson, Mrs. Harold Beatty, 
Mrs. T- E. Morrison, the Misses Foy, 
Misses Georgs. Mrs. (Hlnschfelder. the 
Misse» Cassidy, Miss Maud Arthurs 
Weir, Mise Pentecost, Miss Grace 
Craig, MaJorR. J- Christie. Mrs. Chris
tie. Mre. Mulock, Mrs- Cawthra Mu- 
lock, Mr- and Mrs. Clifford Marshall. 
Mr. and Mrs. -R- C. H. Cassells, Mr. 
Charles Crv.r.yn,
Clark, MajorHuson Murray, Mrs. H. D- 
Warren. Miss Carolyn Warren, Capt. 
■Ftpler. M.C.. Mr. Christie. Lady Hen- 
drie looked handsome in a biscuit- 
colored cost!ime, large sailor hat and 
-liver fox furs; Mrs. Pick, Montreal, 
■n black with a big black hat; Mr- 
Prod. Beardmore; Mra. Yoris Ryeraon 
n black, with a chin-chin hat; 
Pyerson;

Star.
At the Star Theatre, beginning with 

the matinee today, the management 
has prepared a production of burlesque 
whidh It is claimed has not been 
equaled in tills form of entertainment 
in this country. Taylor's “Darlings of 
Paris” was written by Charles E. Tay
lor, with lyrics by Albert Phyle. There 
will be several new musical numbers 

-and majny specialties.
“Birth” at Massey Hall.

■ "Every woman In Toronto should see 
‘Birth,’ ” is the statement of Dr. Alan 
Brown, director of the department of 

“Birth" is to

years
returned. .
mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and are 
very grateful for my brother’s cure.

(Rev. a F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont., 
states: "This Is to certify that I know 
Mrs. Thwaites and the party to whom 
she refers, and her statements are 
correct-”)

Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University 
Kingston, Ont., writes: “I had 

for about five

LODGES i
jeopardize the peace

LODGE ATTENDED FUNERAL.WORRY KILLS HIM.
Montreal. Sept. 29.—After searching 

for a missing daughter for a week, 
H. Thlbeault, Bedford, Que., dropped 
dead last night at the home of a 
friend. Worry and despair of finding 
the girl affected Thibeault’s heart-

Ait the funeral of Bro. Walter Neal, 
one of the most respected members' 
of Canada Lodge, I.O.O.F., M-U, on 
Friday last to Prospect Cemetery a 
large party of officers and brethren 
of toe lodge with which he had been 
associated 
attended, together 
trlct 
staff
ingston of 
attended to pay their respects to the 
late Mr. Neal, he having been lor a 
number of years In the employ of this 
firm.

Mr- and Mrs- T. J.avenue,
eczema ip, my hand 
years. I tried a great many remedies, 
but found that while some of them 
checked it. none cured lt permanently. 
Finally I’ tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and In six weeks my hand was com
pletely better. I would not do without 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment In, the 
house if 1t cost 82 a box. I am giving 

to this firm so that it will

child welfare. Toronto, 
be shown at Massey Hall every after- 

and evening this week. A sym-noon
phony orchestra of 20 pieces plays 
music that accords with the spirit of 
the picture.
Informative talk on 
The film blends amusement a-nd in
struction. It means better babies and 
wiser mothers.

Petrova at Strand.
Today, tomorrow and Wednesday 

the feature photoplay at toe Strand

Granulated Eyelids,sore szjgzsitzjsa
Eves^æ^ss
"”*7 Ju»t Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Merles 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Bert el the Eye rate uk Merles Eye temedy Ce.. CMcege

for so many years, 
with the dls-

otfflcers. The entire male
of Messrs. Scott & Ltv-

Clendenan avenue also

Mrs. J. Stuart gives an 
“Motoerfhood.”

my name
get to those who suffer as I did."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
box, at all dealers or 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
stltutes will only disappoint you. In
sist on getting what you ask for.

Mrs- Douglas Raymond, 
blue tailor-made, with hat to60 cents a 

Edmanson, 
Sub-

-.avy
match, with wing» white waistcoat; 
Miss O'Brien, black broadcloth tailor- 
made, with .band and large collar of

Corn ctr 
are mekii 
days, and 
the work.By SterreOF ALL PEOPLE, POLLY SHOULD HAVE KNOWN BETTER. • • 

• •Polly and Her Pals • • 
e e
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER <£,

THE
r!Y USING
IY 9

Impressions of the Recent Tractor Demonstra
tion Received by an Automobile 

Party From Fergus.

AUTUMN SCENES ON ONTARIO FARMS
fARM MANAGEMENT 
SURVEY CONDUCTED

ICALLY
NGUISHWG

1 v-n I

LJ beautiful than birds and more noisy 
than farm tractors.

Dinner was a great event. It may 
not have been much of a dinner com
pared to some we have tasted, but it 
filled a great need. When It was over 
we felt more like exploring.

As all the tractors in the front field 
were

This newsy accountStart to Be Made in Caledon 
Township October 

First.

Editor's Note: 
of the trip by motor car to the Indus
trial Farm and back is republished 
from The Fergus News-Record as an 
example of the Interest taken ir. the 
event by fanners thruout the prov
ince:

Thru the kindness of O. W- Thomp
son, the local Ford dealer, a repre
sentative of TWe News-Record

IRURAL SCHOOL FAIRS
APPRECIATED IN DURHAM

Ten, Held Annually in County, 
Exert Favorable Educational In

fluence on the Children.

es With “No 
'glow.**

D Y
Canadian makei 
:hes, every stick 
s been treated 
amical solution 
ely ensures the 
ling deed wood 
icen lighted and

World.SP®^l^,1Sept.<’l29.-<2THte frequently 

toüjtag the past few months articles 
haV# appeared in both the farm and. 
dafly press regarding the advisability 
ot ' conducting agricultural surveys 
thruout the country, for the purpose 
«rf determining actual conditions in 
tha terming sections. The advocates 
of such a scheme, and, in fact, all per- 
40H, Interested in agriculture, may 
be Interested in knowing that work 
aldhg this line has been started al
ready in Ontario. The movement has 
bean under consideration for the past 
two or three years, but no appropria
tion of funds was made until May, 
1917 The work is controlled by the 
faun department of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Mr. A. Loitch being- 
the fuin directly in charge. Actual 
field operations are to be Commenced 
on October 1 in Caledon Township, 
Peel County, which area is considered 
typical of the general mixed farming 
sections of the province.

Visit Many Farms.
i From one hundred and fifty to two 

in the district will

large ones, we set out to find 
smaller kinds, as it seemed toemu

us that they wohld be better suited 
to the needs of the farmers around 

And we found themwas There
about fifty kinds of tractors at „

here.Special to The Toronto-World. "~
Bowmanville, Sept. 29. — Ten rural 

school fairs are held in Durham Coun- 
havé been very

able to taiko In the provincial plow
ing match, where farm tractors of all 
shapes and sizes were shown before 
an admiring audience.

Early in the morning, c-r at least 
early for us, a Ford car left Fergus 
garage with fodr passengers, bound 
fOr the Toronto Industrial Farm at 
Thornhill. The car did not contain 
future inmates, however, altbo 
was a garage man and another a re- 

The other two were proml- 
Fergus,

were
work there that day and they were 
all different. Some had one big wheel, 
others had two and one had none at 
all. but roamed around on a cater
pillar tread. There were many dis
guises for Ford cars, where you took 
a Ford and unfastened the hind wheels, 
putting big spiked wheels In their 
places- They also seemed to do the 
work.

We are no experts on farm tractors, 
but we will give a short description 
of the ones that zcaught the fancy of 
our crowd.

The two farmers liked the Rein 
Drive Tractor. It had two big spik
ed wheels with 
pended betwe 
was the engine and other machinery, 
all enclosed. At the front is an au
tomobile radiator and at the back a 
seat. It bums kerosene. In all these 
things it was much the same as 60 
per cent, of the other kinds- The dif
ference came in the fact that it was

team of

ty annually. They 
successful this year in every place— 

In each township usually. Maple
1

r the woi 
Lly SELF-I 
NG” on the b

two
Grove in, South Darlington was held 
yesterday with large attendance. G. 
A. Williams, B.S.A., district represen
tative for Durham, .and R. K. Strat
ford. assistant, conduct these fairs. 
Norman Burgess is president of South 
Darlington Association. The program 
was well carried out. Six schools 
paraded with flags gayly flying, each 
school having special design, or re
galia for Identification. A school yell 
or patriotic song was sung by each 
school. Maple Grove school won first 
prize for marching, Shaw's second; 
and Power’s third. The exhibits to a 
large tent were- jrery excellent, all 
work of scholars—fruits, vegetables, 
cooking, flowers, collection of weeds, 
insects, (John Found showed 28 live 
insects, worms, etc., in a» many j**® 
at work on the vegetables and fruits), 

school lunches,

one

porter-
nent farmers from near 
Messrs- W. K. Barnet and W. E. At- 
cheson.

Our first excitement came just after 
left Fergus, when wb hit a hen. 

No great damage was done either to 
the hen or the car, attd both were 
able to continue on their way 
Mavsville we saw''a hen lying dead 
on the road ahd farther on a man 
watching the road as if he expected

back that
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mrjf a certain auto to comem i way.I hundred farmers
be visited, and, with their co-operation, 
a complete record of the business of 
each term for the twelve months pre
ceding October, 1917, will be taken.
The question blanks to be used by the 
Add men deal with every detail of the 
faite business—total acreage owned or 
rented by the operator, acreage under 
each crop grown, yields per acre, am
ounts of cash crops sold, all live stock 
on hand at the beginning and end of 
the year, together with purchases and 
safes during the year, current expenses 
during the year, inventory of all term 
equipment and real estate. Besides 
this, questions dealing -with the vari- 
__ phases of the management of the 
term business are included. None of 
the questions are of ouch a nature that 
the men interviewed are likely to de- 
CHtte an answer. No farm will be 
eliminated because it is either particu
larly poor or particularly good. All 
kinds are to be included.

From the data so gathered numerous 
conclusions may be dra,wn. In the 
ftr&t place the total farm incomes and

sellVour spare horses; ,
ÎSVÏm Sia W. lwve a mni.t fcr 1, M ot 

Then the factors which have a direct irorée», as well as all ages, from foals 
bearing upon the amount of labor in- to aged mares or geldings. If you 
come may be determined. With a bun- have anything in the line of horses 
dfed and fifty or more farms under vvtti-ch you can do without or do not 
consideration the factor of the individ- w;6h to feed until old enougfx for the 
uslity of the operator will be largely regular hfi&ÿ&l&t» I've can jftvè you 
eliminated, and the farms will divide rrompt and satisfactory returns- W 
toto classes, determined by outside gen ,t>y private sale every day and by 
conditions. For example, it ma-ybe auction every Wednesday. r 
shown which is proving more generally 0ur changes are $6 per head com- 
prpfttable, the small farm with a rela- mi..$ion. which includes cost of adver- 
tively larger amount of labor or the tlsjng an(j ccst of selling. Our charges 
larger farm with a relatively smaller for care and feeding are 60 cents .pel- 
amount of labor. Again, the influence day. Horses are seldom here longer 
of capitalization may be determined— than three days, and are often sold 
the relationship to labor income ot Qn day of arrival
over-capitalization and under-capititi- If y01, are not within driving dis- 
lzaition. The effects of pure-.bred tance of our stables you may ship-on 
stock, the growing of suitable varieties railway to Union Stock Yards,
of crops, the practising of a suitable Toronto, preferably on Satur-
rotation, and numerous other minor »
factors may be worked Write, us for entry form, which will
work of this kind has^t been done &hQW the informatlon w6 would like.
in Catmda 11J® ^5%°^toe of Æ The more particulars you are able to 
other than a very brief outline of wnat ug the b6tter.
the data may show. Remember that horses not in use are

a. the wo^n^res^ représenta- costing you money and labor, it Pro-
Afl th V> «nApialized dis- •perliy attended to, so that in eelling

tricte^l °beth«) ve red—dairy i n g dis- you are very often ahead in the long 
tricts, beef raising districts, fruit 
growing districts, etc. Each section 
surveyed will be visited for several, 
consecutive years, in order to offset 
the Influence of peculiar weather or 
other conditions upon the returns of 
any one year, and hence upon the final 
conclusions which will be drawn.conclusions

reachedShortly after eight we 
(Orangeville and stopped a few min
utes at the Ford garage there be
fore going on thru the town. We 
then turned south, going up the Cale
don mountain and coasting down the 
other side, passing thru Caledon Vil
lage as the children were going to 
school.

The straight road took us right to 
Brampton, where the Ford car again 
stopped for et rest before attempting 
the last lap- fifteen minutes later we 
were going east again in the direc
tion of iWoodbridge, where they hold 
the Donnybrook Fair every fall. Be
yond that wé reached Yonge street, 
and turning south soon came to the 
farm.

The Thornhill Industrial Farm con- 
almost a thousand acres

mis
controled by reins like, a 
horses. You could start. It, stop it or 
turn around while sitting on the plow 
or binder, or whatever else you were 
using, just as easily as driving a horse.
As one of the party said it seemed 
human, and so it drew one of the larg
est crowds on the farm. The price 
is $1,225

Mr. Thompson was naturally drawn 
towards the Ford tractors. There were 
several of these, much the same in the , 
main particulars, 
them all, we came to the conclusion 
that the one with the most in its favor 
was the 20th Century Farm Horse. 
This attachment only costs about $200, 
and when you add the_price of a sec
ond-hand Ford car it is still less than ~ 
half the price of a regular tractor, aud
it did the work. >lr. Thompson wasted, 
no time, for he had one of these 
".horses" wandering around the streets 
of Fergus on Tuesday and we under
stand it will be at the show today.

Another demonstration was given 
■that afternoon, even more Interesting 
than that of the tractors. . Two aero
planes, Nos. C-179 and C-262, came 
to the farm and began to show the 
farmers what aeroplanes could do. 
They sailed around in beautiful spi
rals until the planes were vertical, in
stead of horizontal, climbed straight up 
or dived straight toward the earth 
from great heights, head first or tail * 

But the aviators ha-d another 
amusement of which they never seem
ed to tire. Whenever they saw a big 
crowd of people together they would 
climb high up and then shut off the en
gine and take a long swoop straight 
for the crowd. They would come so 
close that the people would duck or 
run and then they would turn on the 
engine when just above their heads and 
fly away up again.

That afternoon we seemed to have 
walked some thirty or forty miles all 
over a thousand acres. One little rain 
came on when we were about half a 
mile from anywhere, and when we 
came back to the car our wraps looked 
like a week’s washing. About five we 
started for home again, and came by 
way of Brampton, Georgetown, Aoton, 
Eden Mills and Speedsids, reaching 
Fergus without, any unpleasant acci
dents.

art, writing, essays, 
carpentry, needlework, bam plans and 
models of machines. Plymouth Rock 
chicks to the number of 60 were 
shown. Keen interest centred round 
the stock rings where the school boys 
judged brood mares, colts, dairy cows 
and calves. Dr. F. D. Marsh, Napa- 
nee, an expert judge, decided the 
awards and gave a criticism of each 
animal in presence of the boys. The 
class of colts was photographed, be
ing the largest shown, at any fair in 
the county. Another feature of spe
cial interest was the public speaking 
contest—seven competitors. Speakers 
all did well, but a young English girl 

first prize—Constance Seward— 
John Delve 

The foot races taken

•*5
6

5$
After watching

ow How THE AUCTION SALE; 
ITS RELIABILITY

DUB

Method won
and I va fHIbank third 
came second- ■ ,
part in by children, teachers and 
trustees created great amusement. 
Spectators declared the school fair a 
great" object lesson and education for 
the rural children.

siste of
spread around a hill- On top of the 
hill are the nentr brick farm buildings. 
Thé Metropolitan electric lihe 
past the farm along Yonge street- 
Near the road were several dozen 
tents and just Inside the gate several 
hundred automobiles. A noise as from 
a boiler factory filled the air.

At the gate we were held up. A 
man wanted a quarter to check our 
car. We had no sqoner escaped from 
him than we were held up again. A 
big ugly negro approached. “If yuh 
give me a leetle tip, suh, ah’ll watch 
yuh coats, euh- Thank you, suh. 
Then two pretty girls with rod 

their arms approached us,

«dry An Old Ontario ' Auctioneer 
Outlines its Functions 

and Effects.

runs
Main 7486

e house of the off! 
L thé Rev. Dr. Jar 
In Memorial Chill 
er the ceremony ] 
I left by the evenj 
tended trip thru ! 
U and southern Cl

AYLMER.MITCHELL. abuse of privileges
Vl'e have on exhibition in our win

dow a tomato vine oil which were 
grown 64 fine large tomatoes, on the 
term of Rev. W. Fansher.—Aylmer 
Exorees.

Miss Jean Darucey feta purchased the 
thorobrèd hackney ptfttt 'Topsy" from 
Mrs. Charles TiUaonburg,
also the pony buggy " and " -

The judging of the field corn com
petition for this district has been fin
ished. There were fourteen entries and 
•seven prizes* were awarded.

of the winners are: Geo. H.

Legislation Considered Desir
able to Satisfactorily Pro

tect Bpyer and Seller.
Theyr

names pe 
Hlllebrecht, of Logan, 85 points; Geo. 
Krauskopf, Logan, 841 Robert ,Hodg- 
son, Hit>bert, 82>£; Rtfesell tiedtt, Hib- 
bert, 80%; Henry Greenwood, Fullar- 
ton, 80; John ËlliOtt, Logan, 77%; 
Norman Ma loom, Logan, 74, The prize 
money, $72, was divided among thèse. 
James Scott, 8. C. Miteon, W. Milson 
and Norman Heal were only a few 
points below these.

first.N-THE-LAKE. cresses on 
smiling sweetly, and asked us to buy 
a flag for the Red Cross. We can 
resist white men cr niggers, but 
not pretty girls- " The other men were 
married- but they fell. too.

The first tractor we saw was a 
bright yellow one, no doubt intended 
to be a bright spot in some farmer's 
life 
plow
ever saw
The soil was clay, baked hard 
matted with twitch brass, yet every 
tractor we saw that day ^eemed to 
be doing good won't-

"W© wandered around the reer parts 
of the farm until noon, Watching many 
of the heavier tractors in the front 
field a and twisting our nedks to 
watch the aeroplanes which were con
tinually passing over our heads, more

__ „__ ham«tei_
Whieh"make a'Veiry cl§§sy outfit. Topsy' 
will be t-emembered 
tended the Western 
winning tihe first pri 
and being shown 
pony which sold 
doubt Topsy stands alone among the 
pony hackneys.

Ed Johnson has sold his farm just 
south of town to O. F, Bessey, of 
Jaffa, who is having a clearing sale 
of farm stock, implements, etc, Mr. 
Bessey has sold his farm to Mr. Gray, 
of Calton.

Last Saturday was a record breaker 
for the market, which was filled to

t promises much 
rment will be the t 
d in the ball-room 
rere on 
, under the patronage^} 
1 Lepan, the oftlcèCT 
4 staff of Camp NiagjS 
a number of Ntegpf® 
• of the four-fold oh" 
îe event is being give® 
)t it will be the greagj 
promoters anticipaw! 
First, to raise fund® 

purchase comforts tWM 
al which is npw ope# 

comforts to wtn^H 
the ball will be de vow 
introduce the 
ip; third, to bring tjgl 
American and Can*-.^ 

iry"forces together ana.
fellowship; fourth,

|r residents who 
L shortly, au revoir. ^ * 
Lnd capable commlegjj 
nted, with Mrs. J.^WJ 
airman, Miss MildTW 
lasurer and iMiee 
is honorary secret*!* 
bent is already well tp 
pic. refreshments, Ww 
tsts will be a numbJJ 
Brest young girls Yfl® 
i- bit" towards savittff; 
[in the orchards of tiW 
ity. A special invite" 
lent to the O. C. Wf 
Niagara, who are 

resent, also there 
Buffalo, Toronto, 

n,g the guests, 
gtrons and patroneSW 

and includs* 
in and staff of Cate* 
1 Mrs. G. F. Rand. W 

Weston. Mrs. C. j 
.nd Mrs- Conrad Wett- 
Mr. and Mrs. TrounOA 

1. B. Kloepfer, Guelpn. 
Prescott Merritt, Mte; 
, Miss Larkin. Mr*
. H. McSloy, St. Caul* 
Byron Hostetter, 
Williams, the May« 

plland, Mr. and Mrs. # 
. and Mrs. H. L. Aflj 

Mrs. G. N. Bernar* 
ir. and Mrs. John M®»: 
1rs. Rigg, and Mr. ™ 
itt, Niagara Township.

By "Auction.”’
Publicly disposing of property by 

auction sale ia a method which has 
/been in use for manly years as a legal 
manner of getting the market price

by.'many who at- 
Fair last year as 

£é in her class 
the American 

IjDOO. Without

Thanke

against 
for #1

for any article.
In order to carry out the transac

tion In an equitable manner, however, 
possible means of making the

It was hauling a three-bottom 
thru the hardest ground we 

and making a good Job.
and

SMITH’S FALLS.

MrsAXgnÏÏiSFrIleer, Be^e™ astold Ms^SnTto Mr.'Gray! Ta^known to the public must be re- 

Elizabeth street, for a basket of of Calton. sorted to. If the auctioneer is anxious
nice tomatoes. Not just ordinary to- Last Saturday was a record breaker ^ get fuU value for the goods he is to
matoes; quite the biggest grown in for the marketwas^ Abedl to he must meit9 every effort to let
H-mithe TTalla this summer, so far as capacity with the riffs or marK.x ga.r_ I , . . .w^kno^ The tmsket was full, altho deners, some of whom had to take to the ipeaple know (1) what h© is ffoin0
there were only seven tomatoes, an4 the road. The market In Aylmer is tQ gellt (2> whore he is goinig to ©ell

8 pounds, 6 proving to be a wonderful success, and ^ anxt (3) when it is to be sold. If
is better i patipnized every Saturday, js ty,0roly attended to the work
Last Saturday saw many lady buyers Qf the aucti0necr is simplified and the
on the market by 7.30, and by 8 owner cf the property may feel rea-
o'clook a rushing business was done. gonably euro Qf a fair price being

PSMany auctioneers have albused their 
prlvileegs to such an extent that the 

Among those who have been taking foUSiness has been discredited, and so
big pulls for hogs D. Carson seems to ,t is becoming more difficult to con-
lead them all. He sold to A. L. Me- rtuct successful regular sales of mer-
Donald a bunch of 17 hogs, for which chandise.
he drew the handsome sum of $536.10. . Ressorts for Selling by Auction.

To legalize the sale and satisfy in
terested parties, that there is no pos
sible chanco of any bribery or cor
ruption, and that the beet possible 
price has been obtained-

To dispose of large quantities of 
goods in a short time in order to close 
u,p estates or transactions which 
otherwise might hang fire for months 
or years waiting for private sale- 

To dispose of the annual accumula
tion of live stock systematically, es
pecially by large breeding establish
ments which may not wish to place 
the responsibility of fixing prices up
on a manager who may overestimate 
the value and not cell at all, or, who 
may not be able to Size up the mar
ket requirements and sell lower than 
ihe correct market value-

AH companies whose financial posi
tion is so strtfng and their business 
integrity so well known and acknow
ledged "that their announcement to 
sell inspires confidence may rest 
assured that they are safer with an 
honest, unreserved auction sale than 

other way. «ta the competition 
com-

90

the total weight was 
ounces. The largest one weighed 1 
pound 6% ounces. — Smith's Falls 
News.

CURRENT PUBLICATIONS
VALUABLE TO FARMERS

run.
At present there Is an unlimited 

demand for extra good heavy horsés 
weighing 1460 pounds to 1650 pounds 
or over at private sale as well as at 
auction-

We assure you that if you should 
entrust ur with your business in this 
line we shall give you our best per
sonal attention.
Particulars of norses being sent to 

us for Wednesday’s sale should reach 
us not later than Friday morning so 
that they may be advertised In Sat
urday morning papers.

Yours very truly,
Union Stock Yards of Toronto, 

Limited,
Walter Harlond Smith,

Manager Horse Department.

time, so that delays in settling up 
affairs of this kind are avoided.

Regulations Desired- 
Ir. order to establish the Auction 

sale business as a legitimate and 
popular method of selling all classes 
cf goods, the law should be amended 

heavy penalty should

CARLSRUHE.

The frost on Sunday morning dam
aged cwm and potatoes tlo quite an ex
tent In low places. This has started 
the farmers cutting their com. Altho* 
it's not matured it makes good feed.

SUTTON FAIR GREAT SUCCESS.
Both In point of view of attendance 

and quality of exhibits the Sutton tear 
for 1917 excelled the fair of 1916 and the 
fairs for some years back. The 
was all that the hearts of the directors 
could désire and this no aoutit accounted 
for the presence of an unusually hjrge 
crowd. Stitton was in gay attire and flags 
and bunting decorations greeted the eyes 
of the visitors as they proceeded to the 
fitr grounds. The tidy street®, the well- 
kept lawns and beautiful display of flow- 
era in the gardens of the citizens made 
a most favorable impression on all visltOTB.

The fair was a success, and the di
rectors are to be congratulated. They 
will be encouraged to go on and plan for 
a bigger and better fair next year.

The officers of Sutton's fair are as 
follows: President, A. B. Pugsley; first 
Vice-president, W. N. Bgo; second vice- 
nredident F. Sherman: secretary -treas
urer, W. ’J. Kay; directors, R. F. Crons- 
berry, Wm. Sibbald. O. J. SlWor, W. L. 
Qoott Wm. Lake, J. La violette, D. R~ 
Howard*. C. Morton, Jas. Stiles.

Review oï Current Pamphlets and 
Books of Special Interest on 

the Farm.
INTESTINAL PARASITES OF 

POULTRY.

Bulletin, 25 deals with prevention 
and treatment of the aboVe with the 
desire of decreasing untbrtftlness and 
increasing production in poultry. 
Copies can be secured from the de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa.

SPLITDORF IGNITION DEVICES.

ETHEL.

Each year when the _ 
from the work have been reached they 
will be published in pamphlet form 
and in the press, so that every farmer 
In the province may be benefited there
by. Also means are being devised by 
the department whereby the informa
tion may be presented and explained 
to those interested at local meetings 
thruout the province.

so that a very 
be ipaid by any auctioneer who per
sonally buys any goods entrusted to 
him for sale, or who is directly or in
directly expecting to benefit by sell-j 
ing to any particular bidder.

If by the enactment of legislation 
both the buyer and seller at auction 
sales "could be protected, against the 
methods of unscrupulous auctioneers, 
then the auction method of selling 
would greatly facilitate the operation 
of many lines of business.
'The auctioneer applying for a ll- 

should be compelled to furnish 
to character

BRUSSELS.

Mrs. W. W. Harris has disposed of 
the well known Shamrock' butter fac
tory, Brussels, to C. Klockman, of 
Stratford, who gets possession on Oct. 
1. The purchaser is an expert hand 
at the business, and will no doubt sus
tain the good name of the factory.

OOOD POULTRY SHOWING.
Newmarket Is getting Its name up for 

breeding chickens. At Toronto Fair, Ab. 
Trivett won eight prizes, Hy. Hulse won 
elx prizes and Walter Stephens several 
more. At Ottawa Mr. Hulse won »x 
prizes for chickens and seven for ducks. 
He also won nine prizes for ducks at To
ronto.

The Newmarket poultry dhow is nals- 
• ing the standard in this vicinity and the 

directors expect to have a better show 
than ever the coming winter. Member
ship tickets are now on sale and those 
who are Interested in poultry should 
select their birds and get thorn into shape 
for the teir.—Newmarket Bra.

VANDELEUR.

Corn cutting, a tlo filling and threshing 
are making the farmers hustle these 
deja. and beautiful weather prevails for 
the work.

ive one
POTATOES FROM PEELINGS.

Fred Ward left at our office a potato 
weighing twelve ounces, which was grown 
from a peeling. This Is proof positive 
that it is not necessary to plant whole 
potatoes nor even halves to get résulté. 
Lots of people tried the scheme this 
year of planting only the peelings, and 
they have good crop®. Mr. Ward say’s 
he has picked a® many as fifty potatoes 
from one hill.—Review.

CLAREMONT.
Chas. Sargent started his new tractor 

and ensilage box at John Scott’s on Tues
day, and’ will be kept busy during the rest 
of the season.

folderAn attractively Illustrated 
sets forth various uses of the Igni
tion devices of the Sumter Electrical 
Co. Copies can be had"at 469 Yonge 
street, Toronto.

\ cense
excellent credentials as 
end business habits, as well as bonds 
to insure financial responsibility. The 
question of the amount of the license 
fee is npt important. The honesty of 
the applicant for a license is of great 
import ance.

coldwater.

Thomas Love dug up a bill of po- 
wfotah yielded 52 potatoes. 

Herb Kemp had led in the number of 
potatoes taken from a single hill up 

Mr. Kemp's hill po

tatoes -Z4
WOOL PRICE CALCULATOR.

This is a splendidly compiled book
let suitable for the vest pocket. It 
gives tables showing at a glance the 
comparative values of wool in tne 
grease and scoured wool under var
ious percentages of shrinkage. It also 
contains a glossary of wool terms. 
Every sheep breeder should have a 
copy of this pamphlet No. 13 pub
lished by the sheep and goat division. 
Ottawa.

Pamphlets 3, 6, 7, 9 and 14 also deal 
with various phases of the wool in
dustry and are largely edited by i. 
Reg Arkell, Every sheep breeder 
should secure a copy of these pamph
lets and study same. _____

to this time, 
duced 51 potatoes

LOGAN. LINDSAY.
The harvest is past and stone of 

town friends have not yet ac-
Hawkins conducted a' big salePeter

of stock and implements at Reaboro, 
on the farm of Silas Calvert. Cows 
brought $110, horses $162, and other 
articles sold correspondingly high. The 
total sum realized wasover$27°0 

At the late Central Exhibition held 
in Lindsay Joseph Hickson, the popu
lar ex-warden of Durham and North
umberland Counties, had a remarkable 
showing in roots and once more scored 
successfully. Out of seventeen entries 
the exhibitor carried away 12 first and 
5 second prizes. Out of this number 
eight first prizes were awarded him by 
the judges for potatoes. Mr. Hickson 
is one of the largest growers of tubers 
in the Township of Manvers, and is 
favorably known as the Potato King. 
This year he planted five acres, which 

modest sowing to that which he 
has planted in previous years. In 
other- branches of agriculture the Po
tato King also excels, and everything 
done on his large, well-tilled farm is 
symbolical of prodigiousness.

OUT
quirad any blisters on their hands. 
However, there is yet the silo filling 
and so they still have another chance. 

The concrete foundation for George 
driving shed has 

The building is to be

SPEEDSIDE.
The fine, dry weather continues. The 

heavy dews keep, the pasture land 
crons wonderfully green.

Silo filling Is the order of the day, the 
being scarcely touched yet by the

Sterreti andPICKERING.
L. D. Banks sold his three-year-old 

filly to W. Conner of Stouffville one day 
la St VF6©k

A large tractor arrived in Pickering for 
use on the Kingston road last wèek. The 
equipment for the improvement of tills 
road is now about completed. ___

ir. any
is immediate; and all estates 
(prising live stock, merchandise or real 
estate which should toe wound up at 
cr.ee will find the auction sale the 
quickest and most equitable way of 
disposal, as it gives those interested 
the .privilege of buying individually 
anything they want, and the public 
the chance of paying a fair price for 
what the owners of the estate do iwh 
wb.nt. In all cases of insolvency 
stocks >Sf merchandise or of livestock 
will bring their full value at a fixed

Elckmeieris new 
been finished.
24x45 feet with 12-foot posts.

Some termers who have threshed 
and taken out barley, are rather dis
appointed at the low test of the gram, 

few samples.have reached standard 
weight.

Messrs. Burton and Russell, of lots 12 
and 13, first line west. Ohinguaco-usy. 
struck e. very strong spring at the depth 
cf twelvi feet, while engaged in digging 
a well on the later’s farm a few weeks

corn
frLewis Armstrong has thoroiy over
hauled his machine and tested It well. 
Ills nine-horsepower Lister engine does 
wonderful werk in threshing, chopping
arjftinesrHill recently sold to Mr. Short- 
reed a hunch of good grass cattle and 
al«o his lambs, realizing good prices.

ago.
as

TRUSSESTHE MARKET PROBLEM CLINTON.
The directors of the Richmond Hill 

Agricultural Society have purchased four 
âcres of land from John Palmer now 
used as part of the fair grounds, tor 
ilî’fld The society pays $100 and the 
village $500, and the land is to he used 
as a park as well as for fair purposes.

There Is not much of a market in 
Clinton for potatoes just now, or in
deed for any sort of garden sass, 
most people having had a garden of 
their own from which their tables are 
being supplied. Potatoes are selling, 
when they are being sold, at about 
t, per bushel, but dealers do not feel 

stocking up at that price.

?
SEND IN YOUR OPINIONS.

The editor will welcome any suggestions you may have to offer in 
regard to the market problem. i

This is a public matter of the most pressing importance- 
Do not neglect your opportunity for service. There are many vital 

questions to be answered concerning market conditions.
“What are your purposes and desires in regard to the food problem. 
“Does the producer secure full value for produce sold?
"Are our methods of transportation good? Trannportatton is a 

very important factor; does it interest^you?"
“Are our roads in good condition ?"
“Do the railways co-operate with the producer in all respects?
•la the location of the market place adequate to meet the demands

of the exhibitor?” ,, . .
"What is the beat method for grading and packing products for 

the market?"
These are a few questions to meditate over 

of the producer.

WANTED was a
UN ION VILLE.

» stiver Bros, have purchased a 
threshing outfit, which did some fine 
WM-k in Robb Stiver's field last Mon
day. __________ ________  . -

Cream for Churningnew
like Highest Prices and the Very Best 

Service.
styles “fVnt-^erToVTupture1 and^hZvl
a full understanding of whet is wanting.
to cm”“inV and”gimrantee to secure and 
make you comfortable.

ARMOW.I

TORONTO CREAMERY CO, 9 CHURCHMatlieaon and George Jarrell 
largo herds Of cattle last week 

doubt realized good >ums. The 
making good these

SEVENTH LINE.Charles 
sold two

toys 6 with ’such ahigh prices "for every
thing they sell.

WANTED Warn Morris has erected a silo which
hehteny“hlvo Bold”their^"wheat and bar- 
ley: good prices are being paid.

Thomeon'e prize-whthmg cow 
fine heifer calf

THE GEO. W. SMITH CO. authors & COXa
t XLARGE hens

Poultry of all kinds. Write for Price Liât.
711 SPADINA AVE. 

TORONTO.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
FARM MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS wm.

presented him with a 
last week. ,

Silo filling is all the go for next week

Manufacturers
1* CHURCH STREET, TORO NT*PROGRESS.

Let us hear the voice Office and Showrooms 
75 JARVIS STREET, TORONT<£joo Ibbotsoji and Tom Scott have pur

chased a threshing outfit.
» WALLER’S
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Condensed Information for 
Farmers and Their Clubs

News of the Crops and Farms From All Parts
of Ontario. i

Directors of tell fairs are in
vited to send The Wtirld ac
counts of the' attendance, ex
hibits and names of

These will be published 
in the Monday farm section.
ors.
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HIDES—WOOU-FURS
We are paying for cured Hides 1° ! 

21c per ib.; cured Calfskins 2ec to 30c 
per Mb.: Horsebides. $5.e0 to *7.00* >
Skins ar.d Pelts, «1.50 to *2-2.: Washed 
Wool. 75c to 80c per lb.: Unwashed Wool, 
58c to 82c per lb. Tour shipment SQM 
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

à

.
, Only■:

A
it the Mi

Properties for Sale.
20 Âcres, Price $1009

Help Wanted Poori ■
BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a 

month with board. Free lares. All 
best camps. Thomas * Co.. 66 Church. KEstate Notices.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Itors and Othe<s.—In the Estate of 
Thomas M. Harrison, Deceased.

CANADA -LOSE to Metropolitan Electric Rail
way. good garden land, corner lo« 
ternis $10 monthly will pay Interest and 
principal. Open evenings. Stephens * 
Co., 136 Victoria street.___________ __

>, Weakness was 
jtfu* of the Tor 

of the wet 
IrV ltnilted volum 
. _ and the offei 

çB was imme 
lower prices. » 
hAtoed toy the 
(tfoplptly falling
H- have gone 1< 
rolling- Dominic 
other fc»ue dea 
and the price h 
count of itself, 
of the general 
sold down to 98 
alld this could s< 
a briterhm for t 
-Relis and Brazi 

eed- Steel 
ket, with th 
ed that offe 
In a «Peer 

o marttet ie 
l some Insi 
ire there wi

CITY COLLECTOR^wanted
male. Apply 40 ________

WANTED—Furniture van helpers. The 
Lester Cartage & Storage Co., Ltd., 36J
Spadlna avenue.________________________

SMART MESSAGE BOY W^N^ED, ap
ply business office. Toronto World, 40 
West Richmond street.

WmSm
October 1917, their Christian and sur
names addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts
curitiMrulî’nyanh!=ld|lbynathem. Immedi
alely Tfter tto^sa.d twentieth day Oc- 
tr,h»r 1917 the assets of the said rotes 
late wilt be distributed amongst the par
ues entitled thereto havmg regard on 
,_ il. claims or Interests of wnlcn tne 
xdminlstrator shall then have notice, ano 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL

22 King St. .East, 
ministre tor.

JOHNSTON.
Toronto.

One Acre and Buildings 
at Port Credit How best to ServeSITUATED ten minutes' walk from elec-

trie cars, railway station, lake, sch(K>^s 
churches, stores, etc., price $2o00. $500 
down, balance $50 quarterly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. __________

Articles For Saler PILE OINTMENT positively
blind, protruding, itching and 

Apply druggist, 84 
Alver 54)1 Sher-

ALVER’S
cures
bleeding piles.
Queen St. W'eet. or
bourne St. Toronto.________ _

DUST AND WORK-You 
Rocker Ash Sifter. 
Ask your hardware

Every Canadian can help in 
the successful application

Sèrvice

Suburban Properties for Sale.
CHEAP, UNDER MORTGAGE—Lot on 

south side Glengrove avenue, Toronto, 
with large brick house on stone foun
dation, No. ». on monthly instalments 
of «45 each. Great chance for anyone 
that can fix up the house. Lx>ndon Loan 
Company, Ltoi

ELIMINATE 
need a Burrowes 
Nothing better.
dealer. _______________ ____:----- ----

TïeÎTÊNNIAL planta and *hr“*>* J” ,,*{l
niantina Write, phone or call for lisi. f itv safesroom, 483 Yonge street. Phone 
N y66M. Endean Nurseries, Richmond
HID.

don Ont.
TRUST COMPANY. LTD 

Toronto, Ont.. Ad.Florida Properties for Sale of the MilitaryëFTTcc Meat Sllcer and Account
inter- slightly used; a snap. They wn 
be ^n at 426 Spadlna avenue. To-

FffiSESHER belting; end isif, »"y
length:» too 2 V. inch canvas covered 
suction ho-e at 55 cents P*r to°t. - - 
Smith, 138 tork 8treet,_TorgntO

4
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. .W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. McKAT. DODS & GRANT. 
Ontario, its Solicitors here-

_____  Fariw
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
party for quick results, list with w. 
R, Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

Wanted in. Toronto, this 20th day of Sep-

“ CREDITORS.—IN THE 
„ Estate of Sarah Jane 
of the City of Toronto, In 

of York, Married Woman,

Dated at 
tember, 1917. 
NOTICE TO 

Matter of the 
Cadow, Late 
the County 
Deceased.

It will be enforced sincerely and with 
limited to 100,000 men, who are 

Military control does notBESS-
start until these men are chosen.
T ;R. EARN1 

I- AUG

6t Earnings 
Also

JiontreoJ, Se 
Statement of 
Ràilway issued

i the

Articles Wanted
ÂTl KINDS of furniture nought for

^•Duon‘Lco» ™rerr§
Western road. Mount Dennis. Junction

Rooms and Board Wanted. hereby given, pursuant to 
the Trustees Act. R.S.U..

all creditors and 
or demands against. « Stfs

NOTICE is 
section 56 of 
1914. Chap. 121. that 

claims
ROOM AND BOARD by gent., In west

end; must he convenient to car line 
and in strictly private family. Address 
Box 85. World. 712

2722.---------------- ------------ -----------
ATTENTION—Cottenoen buys furniture, 

carpets "of nh kinds, for cash. 57o Queen
West. Adelaide 2061.__________ _______ _

BOOKS—OF ALL KINDS bought, 664 
yonge, below Isabella. Open evenings.

The Men Called Can Help
The firs, ca,l is ,or nre„ tow - ^"mel

firct Hass visit the nearest post office and report for service on a primcu . fk
reasonable ground for claiming exemption exists, an exemption form may e0. 
reasonable Postmaster will forward this form to the Registrar ap-dht“tndt man6 SSEU*» win then he advised by mai, when and

where he should appear before an Exemption Board to have his case taken up.

others having 
(he estate of the 
who died on or about the 
June, 1917, at M 
are required on or oer?r? ln° ^‘VeMid October. 1917. to send byj» 
or deliver
their Christian names 
dresses
lare. In writing
ttemre And^take'notice tiiaVaftiV such 
SsTmettion^d^the saW executor 
will proceed to distribute the ass^s of 
the Mid deceased among the parties en 

thereto, having regard only to 
„ of which it shall then have no- 
and that the said executor will not 

to llable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persona of 
whose daim notice shall not have toen 
racked by it at the time of such dls-
‘’’iSurfkt Toronto this 28th day of Sep-
TORONTO^GENmAD TRUSTS ^COR

PORATION, 85 Bay St.,

Bv BRISTOL & ARMOUR. 43 King St. 
West, Toronto, its Solicitors Here-

■

Rooms and Board
to’ the undersigned executor,_____________ and sunuunes. ad-

and descriptions, the fuU particu- 
,v,„e. of their claims and the 
the security, if any. held by

Private Hotel, Ingle-
street: central; heat-

COMFORTABLE,
wood, 295 Jarvis 
Ing; phone.

inMARSHALL A Co. pay higneat
contents of houses. 

Broadway Hall,
Dated with the 
to 1916, of «865 
net of «1,650,84 
the working exi 
Of »7»4,818; but, 
lait year's flgu 
Of «12,414,587 ii 
month for man: 
earnings of $8, 
one, owing to ft 
ed price of evi 
usèd in the rui 

For the eigh 
August the groi 
increase of «8,6: 
in « expenses o: 
during the pas 
trt*aely heavy, 
earnings inoreai 
SS dollars, let 
auto the at «28,

CpaS,ePr^egiOr8609.

450 Spadina Ave. ---------------
AND FURNACES exchanged

Bros., 635 Queen west.

Moving
STOVES

Westwood
Phone.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. ,J. 
Nelson, 116 J street.

titled
claimsMotor Cars and AccessoriesBusiness Opportunities BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street. ______________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tiret we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 longe street. Belmdnt 1919.

ed7tf

tice
TTdTCOOPÊR A SONS, supper .Sole» 

business, plant and factory for sala Mc
Call street. Main 4769.

cars and t

Building Material
^ m̂^s’^oTdOur bgav«r

p wiiit« Hydrate is the best fingSÆ.S-jgSSS Mrs

SSSF%rS&«-T&street. Telephone Junct. 4006, an 
Junct. 4147.______

The Employer’s PartToronto,

to see that all the men in their employ whoare inThe°S tiass'under ^Military* Service Act appear as soon as possible before a

MediwhoBisafroun0drph^canyfit;

(1) that the national interest demands that a man be left at his work rather
than placed in military service.

(2) that, instead of doing military service, a^tnan
for which he has special qualifications. ^

(3) that it is expedient in the national interest that instead of being em
ployed in Military Service, he should continue to be educated or trained for anv 
work for which he is then being educated or trained.

In.SPARE PARTES—We ars th# original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, co Is, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes : crank cases, 
crank shaft* cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply,! 815 Dundas street, Junc-
tlon 3384. j___________________________

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires 
Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tpckwell & Smith, Victoria 
street, opposite Loew s

Midwif

Tenders. ,617-
SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
6 salh, and all material from houses, 449 

Wellington street and Spadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
“tock at our yard. Domlnlon Salvjge 
and Wrecking Co-, Ltd.. 20 St. Law 
rence «iroet. M. 6706.

JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS OF 
The Ontario Marble Quarries, Limited, 
In Liquidation.

Tenders ere called for the purchase of 
the property of the above company, con
sisting of marble and stone quarries, 
mineral rights and sand pits, with mul, 
plant, machinery and equipment, the 
property of the company, which quarries 
are situated in the Townships of Faraday 
and Dungannon, County of Hastings, 
Province of Ontario, Canada, with con- 

with the Central Ontario (C. N.) 
MarMes. are white and col-

URAimen

i
Ls foreshadcH 
ra Homer Gishould be used in -wor^

Bicycles and Motorcycles
V. ■ KINDS Of MOTORCYCLE PARTS A«d rep?®. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,

447 Yonge street.______
BICYCLES WANTED tor cash.

181 King West._______________

ieks ago, a si
rider» waa he 
S purpose of 

tdâ Increase ti 
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of providing t 
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;y la regart 

prgepect In ti 
informed are < 
Officient direct 

work will 
Is pointed 

dltibns are e 
which prevail 
iakamdng, and 
the several ve 
countered is
log' té no® p 
■even-inch v« 
tite end tiico 
upper levels < 
grade ore. It 
drift reaches 
working» a gi 
countered.

McLeod, cry noction 
Railway, 
or ed.

The ouarrits and plant may to inspect
ed at Bancroft, about twenty completed 
works in the City of Toronto and else
where, and plane, reports, certificates, 
etc., at the Liquidator’s office, 906 Ei- 
celsior Life Puildlng. Toronto. All par
ticulars to be obtained from the Liqui
dator.

All tenders must to accompanied by a 
certified checue for five per cent, of 
the amount of the tender (which will be 
returned If not accepted), and the balance 
of the purchase money shall be paid as 
arranged. Tenders shall be addressed to 
J. A. C. Cameron, Official Referee, Os
goods Hall, Toronto, and marked ‘‘Ten
ders for the areets of the Ontario Marble 
Quarries Limited,” and must be received 
before noon on Monday, first October, 
1917. The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly pi relate; terms reasonable.
Mrs. McGill. Æ44 Bathurst St.___________

CLÜmIiER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;
Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell

Cleaning.

Duty of Parent or Near RelativeWINDOWS CLEANED, Floors Waxed
and Polished. Cellars Whitewashed. 
Phone Main 5945. City & Suburban 
Window Cleaning Co-

> / 5
good care, 
avenue. w

relatives of men in the class called may applet «.eirPatents and'Legal Parents or near 
above grounds or because of some special domestic reasons.
is a grave mistake.

Disinfectants ■aSS-tiSs
and courts.

olNothing*b®tier"for* sunburn^prickiy'hieat, poison 
ivy, eczema, ali akin abrasion. —^ Issued by 

The Military Service Counci
■

Dentistry Personal

lion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

'a*TSSSSKi
ship. Box 87. World.

Dancing J. A. C. CAMERON, 
Official Referee.

The date for the receipt of tenders 
has been, by request, enlarged to noon 
on Thursday, first November.

J. A. C. CAMERON,
' Official Referee.

: PatentsAPPLICATIONS for Individual or class

• SBSSSS
Special Thaokggivlng night. _________ _

%H—j. S. DENISON, solicitor, 
United States, foreign patents, 
West King street, Toronto.

Canada
etc., 18

Blueberries—«1.50 to $2 per 11-qutfrt 
basket. . _ .

Cantaloupe*—Canadians, salmon-flesh, 
30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, and 40c 
to 75c per 16-quart; green-flesh, 30c to 
60c per 16-quart, and 25c to 30c per 11-
9“crapes—California, «2.26 to «2.50 per 
case; Canadians, 25c to 30c per six-quart 
basket. _ „

Lemons—Verdillls. .«5 to «5.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, «6.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias,’ «3.25 to «4 

per case.
Peaches—California, «1.65 to «1.T» per 

case; Canadians. 20c td 35c per six-quart 
flat, 25c to 50c per six-quart leno, 30c 
to 60c per 11-quart flats, and 40c to «1 
per 11-quart leno.

Plums—35c to 60c per six-quart bas
ket, 50c to «1 per 11-quart basket.

Pears—California, «4 per case; Cana-- 
dian, 35c to 40c per six-quart flat, 40c 
to 50c per six-quart leno, 45c to 85c per 
11-quart basket.

Qirinoee—76c per six-quart leno basket.
Tomatoes—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas

ket, 15c to 20c per six-quart basket.
Thimbleberries—8c to 15c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—76c per bag.
Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 40c 

to 60c per II-quart basket.
Cabbage—«1.75 per case.
Carrots—86c per bag.
Cauliflower—«1.50 per case (12).
Celery—30c to 80c per dozen.
Cucumbers—25c to 35c per 11-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCIWHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Stoves ______
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected ; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E._____________________

Mortgage Sales. Montreal, Sept. 29.—The trade ingll 
today was quieter and the tone QfJ 
market lor all lines was stejuly. Th 
was no official change announced 
prices for spring wheat flour, but ■ 
of second patents have been made 
from $10 80 to $10.50 per barrel to M 
Winter wheat flour is firm, owing to c< 
tlnued small offering». Demand for i 
feed is good. The tone of the man 
for butter is strong and prices are eUt 
ily working ui»ward, sales of finest urea 
ery being made in the country today 
45V4c to 4514c per lb. Butter rpem 
for the week were 9463 packages, agsl 
14,W last year. Cheese fairly acti 
receipts 6S,5’’7 boxes, compared with 1 
953 a year ago. Eggs firm and fairlyi 
tive; leceipts 5986 cases, against 26, 
last year.

Stocks: Wheat, 814,773: corn, 28.1 
oats, 729,540: barley, 18,000; rye, 21 
flour. 47,759 sacks.

Oats—C. W., No. 2, 76%c; C. W.,
3 75c; extra No. 1 feed, 75c: No. 2 M 
white. 71c: No. 3 local white, 70c. 1

Barley—Manitoba feed, «1.29; male 
«1.31 to «1.32.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat» 
firsts. $1.1.60: seconds, $11.10; strong b 
ers. «10.90: winter patents, choice, I 
straight rollers. «11.50 to «11.80; sti 
rollers, bags, «5.60 to «6.75.

Rolled cets—Barrels. «8.30 to 
bags, 90 lbs., «4 to «4.10.

Bien- -34c to 35c.
Shorts—4ÜC.
Middlings —48c to 50c.
Mouille—55c to 60c. ,,
Hny—No. 2, per ton, car lots, «11 | 

$11.50. _
Cheese—Finest westerns, 2144c; fW 

easterns, 21 Sic. J
Butter--Choicest creamery, 44%c to Mj 

second*. 44c. ji
Eggs—Freeh. 53c to 54c; selected. 4) 

to 48c: No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No, 
stock. 40c to 41c.

Potatoes- Per bag, oar lots, «1.50. . 
Dressed hc-ge—Abattoir killed, 25c

Foot Specialists MORTGAGE SALE.
AN EAST INDIAN corn ipeclallst. and 

also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store. _____________________________

UNDER Powers of Sale contained in a 
certain Mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, on Wednesday, 
Oct 17th. 1917, at 3 p.m. at the Auction 
Rooms of W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 

the freehold land

Typewriters
Tenders for Pulpwood LimitFuel Rebuilt Underwoods rented 

Dominion Type-Amerlcan
or sold; lowest prices, 
writer Co., 68 Victoria street.

Receipts were again extremely heavy 
on the wholesale market Saturday,Standard FUEL CO. of Toronto Llm- ® ntd. 68 King Street East. Noel Mar

shall, prasldenL____ ____________________
Street East, Toronto, 
composed of part of Lots Number* 19 and 
20, on the west side of Eaton Avenue, 
according to Registered Plan No. 1457, 
having a frontage of about fifty-four feet 
(54’) by a depth of about one hundred 
and twenty-five feet (125’), as more par
ticularly described in registered instru
ment dated Jan. 20th. 1914, and registered 
in the Registry Office for the Registry 
Division of East Toronto as No. 58700-P, 
upon which said lands is said to be erect
ed house known as No. 20 Eaton Avenue, 
and a first-class dairy building, known 
as No. 1814 Eaton Avenue.

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage of «4000, bearing interest 
at seven per cent., and to a reserved bid.

further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

twenty-two cars of fruit arriving, as 
well as the thousands of caskets brought 
in by the boats; in all making a huge 
total, and the greater part consisted 
of peaches. In fact, there were peaches 
everywhere, constantly coming and go
ing, one lot no sooner being disposed of 
than another took its place, and this con
tinued from early morning until late at 
night, making one realize the importance 
of our fruit district—and some of the 
growers say they are only beginning on 
the Elbertas (which is a late peach) and 
expect these huge shipments to continue 
all next week.

Peaches—Prices were slightly weaker, 
and tho practically the same range was 
obtained, there were more sold at the 
lower prices—only some exceptionally 
choice ones reaching the high levels— 
six-quarts flats sold at 20c to 35c; six- 
quart ienos at 25c to 60c, the 11-quart 
flats at 30c to 60c, and the 11-quart ienos 
at 40c to 75c, with an odd one going at 
85c to $1.

Plums—The plums coming in from the 
northern districts have been arriving in 
very poor condition, the baskets broken 
and Vruit bruised, necessitating their 
sale at reduced prices. The six-quart 
baskets sold at 40c to 50c, and the 11- 
quart flats at 65c to $1—some having to 
be disposed of at 50c because of being 
badly handled.

Pears—Prices kept practically station
ary. the 11-quart flat baskets selling at 
46c to 85c. and the six-quarts at 35c to

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including the seven
teenth day of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate In the vicinity 
of the Ka pu*leasing River, in the Dis 
trlcts of Timiskamlng and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all classes of pulpwood. Whether 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer shall be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure.

sum. MEXICO f 
LEAD

Hotels
HOTEL rused—Toronto’s Best 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen-
trai; moderate. 235 Jarvis street_______ .

W INCH ESTER HOT E L—Winchester and
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week. ___

Resl-

Synopsis of Canadian North* 
West Land Regulations
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The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 

* Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre, ' "
. Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three i^ars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth «300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Loans
*TgfsY

oration Lifo Building.______
■1 TO «5000 LOANED on personal goods

McTammy. 139 Church.

Ti e Fucceeeful tenderer shall also be 
required tc- erect a mill or mills on or 

the territory, and to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and paper to the 
Province cf Ontario, in accordance with 
th* terms and conditions of sale which 

be had on application to the Depart-

near
For

Lumber HARVEY OBEE,
C.P.R. Building. Toronto, Solicitor for 

Mortgagee. ________.

can
^Parties making tender will to required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25.000.00). 
which amount will to forfeited in the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
said twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,- 
000.00) will he held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to to entered 
(n*o have heen complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then to 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands. Forests 
and Mines may direct in payment of ac
counts for nues or of any other obliga
tion due tl.e Crown until the whole sum 
has beer applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars’as to description of ter
ritory. capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON.
nd Mines.

■JStorm Sash, British 
Dried Hard- 

Limited,
Beaver b ard,

Columbia hinglee 
woods. George 
Northcote avenue.

404
, Klin 
Rathbone,

Live Birds ket.
Gherkins—40c to «1.50 per 11-quart bas

ket, 40c to 75c per six-quart basket; 
some extra choice, «1.

Hubbard squash—«1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported. Boston head, «2.50 

per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.
Onions—California, «3.25 per 100-*). 

sack; Canadian, «2.25 per bag, «1.35 to 
«1.50 per bushel; Spanish, «4.50 per case.

Onions—Pickling, 60c to «1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Parsnips—40c per 11-quart basket.
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario, «1.25 to «1.35 per 

bag.
Peppers—Green. 40c to 50c per 11-quart 

basket; reds, 75c to $2.25 per 11-quart 
basket, 75c to «1 per six-quarts.

Sweet potatoes—$2.25 to $2.50 per ham
per.

Turnips—75c per bag.

UNION. STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

»HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
109 Queen Street West.Bird Store 

Phone Adelaide 2573. Department of Militia and Defence.
SALE OF OLD STORES.

By direction of the Hon. the Minister 
of Militia and Defence, the following old 
Stores will be sold by Public Auction 
at Toronto, on Wednesday, October IQ, 
1917, viz.:

Canvas

Legal Cards ( New Yort 
condition of 
trust comps 
that they t 
excess of le 
a decrease 
week.

The state
Actual oo 

etc., lncrees 
vaults, mem 
increase $4, 
reserve bar

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
General Trusts

50c.
350 lbs. Blueberries—There were a few ship

ped in, which brought $1.50 to $2 per 
11-ouart basket.

Thlmbleberries continued to come in in 
small lots, and were mostly poor quality, 
selHng at 12$4c to 15c per box.

Grapes were rather a slow sale at 25c 
to 30c per six-quart basket.

Tomatoes had very little demand and 
kept practically unchanged in price at 
25c to 35c per 11-quart basket, and 15c 
to 20c per six-quarts.

Peppers—Red peppers brought from 75c 
to $2.25 per 11-quart basket, according 
to quality, the green variety selling at 
40c to 60c per 11-quart basket and 20c 
to 30c per six-quart basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.35 per bag.

White' A Co. had two cars of peaches 
from C. Howard Fisher, Queenston; a 
car of late Valencia oranges, selling at 
$3.50 to $4 per case; a large shipment 
of Boston, head lettuce, selling at «2.50 
per hamper.

Stronach A Sons had a car of mixed 
fruits from the Peachland Co-Operative 
Association.

Solicitors. Toronto 
Building, 86 Bay street ; 25He.94" painted .........

“ old plain ....
Feathers .......................
Leather, old, miscellaneous. 5,719
Rubber, old .......................• • • ■ 127
Metal, old brass, misceila

neous .....................................
Metal, old steel, files only

“ nickel .........................
•• iron cast .................
•• ” wrought .........
“ copper .......................

Rags, old linen and cotton.. 1,971 
•• ’’ woollen of sorts.. 3

Rope or cordage, old........
Sheets, ground  ...................  8,o0() _
Tents, circular, single.........  1,084 ^

“ marquee........................... 97
These articles may to seen on applica

tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer (Old 
Fort). Toronto.

Articles purchased must be* removed 
within seven days from date of purchase. 

Sale at 10 o’clock a.m.
Terms cash.

Po*-k—Heavy Canada, short mess, dw 
35 to 4') pieces, 52c to 53c; Canada Ml 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 piece», 48c 
59c.

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 2lH«. 
22tic; pure wood pails, 20 lbe., net, 1 
to 27c.

3,319
350PriceMarriage Licenses

'lICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
George E. Holt, uptown jewler, 776
Yonge street__________ ~_______________

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge._____________

419
25

339
27 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,Minister of Lande. Forests a 

Toronto. Seidember 19, 1517.
N.B—No unsuthcrized publication of 

this notice will to paid for.

crease $14,570
Medical 1,532 vaults, statWinnipeg. Sept. 29.—There was 

c’nango ir. the cosh wheat situations»' 
day The wheat export company 
buying Nos. 1, 2 and 3 northern 
millers and shippers were on the mars 
for Nos. 2 and 3 northern. Lower P* 
were in good demand at unchanged prw 

There were practically no bids for n 
2 C. W. cash oats, while for tough to 
there was o good demend. ,

There were no buyers for cash nsw 
and prices were down 2c with offer™ 
small. Cash f:ax waa unchanged a*

. the October figure for No. 1 to- 
Oats closed He to He higher than 

vious close : barley 2c lower and flax 
to 414c lower. . A

10 les,
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pav when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.____________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.______

DR5 REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
akin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

PQglt&Ties s 
parties, incl 
mood depd 
net time dd 
droulation 

Aegregabd 
oeae reservd 
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Fall From Horse Is Fatal
To Noted New York Banker

Receipts of all kinds at the Union 
Stock Yards for today’s market comprise 
288 cars—4704 cattle, 186 calves, 4111 hogs 
and 3255 sheep and lambs.

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

38CHEESE MARKETS.

St. Hyacinthe. Que., Sept. 29.—At to
day’s dairy board 125 packages butter sold 
at 45 cents: fOi) boxes cheese offered ; all 
soil at 21H cents.

London. Ont.. Sept. 26.—At today’s 
cheese hoard five factories offered 400 
boxes; one factory sold at 21H cents.

Cowansville, Que., Sept. 29.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships’ Dairy
men's Exchange held today* eight fac
tories offered 526 packages of butter; all 
sold at 45 V cents.

Belleville, SepL 29..—At today’s meet
ing of the cheese board 1015 boxes of 
w hite Were offered ; all sold at 21% cents. (H.Q. 96-35-11.)

New York, Sept. 30.—Isaac Newton 
Seligmon of the banking firm of J. 
& W- Scligman, and one of the best- 
known financiers of New Yoric. died 
here today from a fracture of the 
skull, suffered In a fall from a horse 
this morning near his summer home 
at Irvington. N-Y. 
found unconscious at the spot where 
he fell, and was rushed to New Y'ork 
for an operation, whiclv failed to save 
his life. iMr. Sellgman was a brother- 
in-law of Jacob H. Schiff.

List of week's killing from Sept. 22 to 
Sept. 28, 1917 :
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner ...........................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

city .................................................................
Total number of .small stuff dressed

by owner ...................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed 

by city .........................................................

Total number of live stock slaugh
tered ..........................................................

Manicuring over80MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring* 370 
King street vat.______________ _ EUGENE FISET.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 25c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket, an odd one at 65c; «4 to 
$6.50 per bbl. ; Cal. Bellflower and Pip- 
pine. $2.50 to $2.75 per case; G ravens teins, 
$3.25 per case; B.C. Wealthy», Bellflow
ers and Pippins, «2.40 to «2.60 per box.

Bananas—«2.60 to «3.50 per bunch.

309Surgeon General,
Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, September 26, 1917.
Note.—Newspapers will not be paid for 

tlie advertisement if they insert It with
out authority from the Department

The banker wasMassage 292 QUEBEC'S CLEARINGS-
AND OSTEOPATHIC

by Trained nurse. 716
ELECTRICAL 

Treatments
Yonge. North 6277.____________________

Vibratory massage, 489 Bioor west, 
Aparynent

428 clQuebec, Sept. 30 —-Bank 
for September, 1017. «15,953.035: * 
tember, :»1«, 316,736,004.110910. ,
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MarketsENESS DOMINANT SOFTNESS IN MINES 
TORONTO MARKET IN CLOSING SESSION

Record of Saturday’s RESIST PRESSURE
-S3 SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l Manager 

H. V. F. JONES,
SIR EDMUND WALKER, 

C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L♦
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asie. Bid.

.. 8% 8
«•40

Ass’t Gsn’l ManagerTORONTO STOCKS.

Aaked.
Bears Have Only Moderate 
Success in Raids on Rails and 

Speculative Industrials.

i
Capital Faid Up.$!5.ooo,qoo i Reserve Fim • $13,500,000Bid.Drop in Price of Silver Un

settling Factor in 
Cobalts.

v Ming Only in Small Volume 
But the Market Makes a 

Poor Resistance.

Gold—
Apex .
Boston
Davidson ..................... .
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ............ ..
Dome Mines .......
Dome Conedtldnted
Eldorado ............ "...
Gold Reef .....................
Bollinger Con. ....
Homes take...........................................r
Inspiration ...... J
Keora ................... ............ •••• £?
Kirkland Lake ............B|

McIntyre ............................... ..
Moneta •>
Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza
Porcupine Crown ................... 42
Porcupine Gold . . ................... -
Porcupine Imperial .............. -

Tisdale ................. 1
Vlpond ....................... ..

Apt. Cynamld com. ..
do. preferred ..............

Ames-Holden com. ..
do. preferred ..............

Barcelona ..........................
Brasilian T. L. & P.
Bell Telephone ............
F. N. Burt com............

do. preferred ..............
Canada Bread com. .
C. Car & F. Co. .....

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cem. com. ..

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com. s 

do. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Electric ..
City* Dairy com..............

do. preferred 
Confederation 
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers Gas 
Crow’s Nest .
Detroit United 
Dome ........
Dorn. Canners ..........

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose .........
Mackay com. ....

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. ...
Kf Steel Car com.

do. preferred ...................
Nlptsslng Mines ..............
N. S. Steel com. ............
Ogilvie (com...........................
Pact Burt Tom.....................

do. preferred ................
Petroleum ...........
Prov. Paper pref................
Rtordon com........................
Rogers com. • . ...................
Russell M.C. pref............ ■
Sawyer-Massey ..............

do. preferred ................
Shredded Wheat com............
Spanish River com................

do. preferred ......... .....
Standard Chem. pref. ...
Steel of Can. com. .. ■

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .....................
Tuckette com...................
Twin City com. ..........
Winnipeg ... .......................

Banks—
Commerce ........................
Dominion . -.....................
Hamilton ..........................
Imperial ...•••»................
Molsons ............................
Nova Scotia ...................
Royal ..................................
Standard^.............. ■ • •

Loan, Trust, Etc —
Canada Landed .....
Colonial Investment ...v
Hamilton Prov. ..............
Huron & Erie .............. ..

do. 20 p.c. Pd. %...................
Landed Banking ..,■•(•••• ■
London & Canadian ............
National Trust .......................  i„7
Tor. Gen. Trusts - .......... .
Toronto Mortgage ................

Bond
Canada Bread • ■
Mexican L. « P-
Penmans .........
Rio Janiero • • • • •
Steel Co. of'Can.
War Loan, 112o 
War Loan, 1931 .
War Loan, 1931 .

11
Greek .60 88 -61 4018%15 EACH DOLLAR SPENT ON 

NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 
EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.

12%134850 15% , 1410%11 8.659.00 New York. Sept. 29.—The shorta made 
several ineffectual efforts to depress prices 
In the stock market today, concentrating 
their attacks upon rails and speculative 

Recessions of one to almost 
recorded during the

><%36% 6
2%

8I,: ..........184 3%iThe week ended rather unsatisfac
torily in the mining market, prices on 
Saturday generally showing material 
declines from the high levels earlier In 

This was brought about

in 1%was the main character- 
Toronto market at 

of the week-end. Trading was 
on Saturday morn-

2
.... 81Weakness

tin of themwm
5.15............6.25the 15 Industrials.

WMmssm

H. were heaviest of the ra-tve, but rallied 
on the later strength shown by Union 

Pacific and minor

48282D • »v l60.... 82 11
Place your surplus earnings in our Savings Department 

where they will earn interest at the
rate of 3% per annum. ,

1,869 48inlimited volume ■■
. - an(i the offering of speculative

was immediately followed by 
lower prices. Maple Leaf was 
helped by the bonus, the shares 
nromptly falling to 16 and would easl- 
Kha ve gone lower on any further 
Ülüng Dominion Steel was rhe only 
!rtter issue dealt In to any extent. 
Sod the price here gave a good ac- 
£unt of Itself, considering the state 
nf the general market? N. S. - tc - 
“,a down to 98 on two broken lots. 
Sd this could scarcely be accepted as 
a Criterion for thè real price- Tordnto 
nails and Brazilian were about im- 
nhorated Steel of Canada had a bad 

with the bid price so far r«-

the week, 
primarily by the drop in the price of

Silver

is-
145

silver to below $1 per ounce, 
reached Its official high point during 
the week at *1.08%, and closed Sat
urday at 98%c. Naturally after such 
a phenomenal climb the public and 
traders were somewhat nonplussed by 
the turn in the silver rharket, and sell
ing of the Cobalt stocks developed, 
which was responsible for the weak 
tone of the market.

Altho only indirectly affected by the 
slump in ailvér the weakness spread 
t0 the gold stocks. Pressure on Big 
Dome which emanated from New'York 
and was attributed to Inside' manipu
lation caused a sharp decline In Dome 
about midweek to a new level at 88.40. 
Towards the close of the week a rally
ing tendency set In which brought a 
recovery in price to 88.66. Dome Ex
tension was erratic In tone, selling 
down on Friday to a new tow at 11 
and recovering to 12% bid on Satur
day- The move In this issue smacked 
strongly of manipulation from inside

102103 68Tunot 141 Pacific, Northern
issues^. gteel-s pgyejwal of. 11-8 points 
was succeeded toy a net gain of a 
moderate fraction., and initial losses in 
coppers and equipments gave way to 
final advances of a point or thereabouts 

Consistent strength was manifested b> 
Distillers’ Securities at a xross advance 
of four points, Continental and American 
Can Malting preferred. Central Leather 
and General Motors. Clmtins quotations 
were for the most pant at* 5?j[h' 
est levels. Total sales, 225,000 shares.

A Slight weakening of sterling ex
change ascribed to the firmer domestic 
money "rates, w'as the only alteration not
ed In the market for foreign remittances.

Liberty bonds were again a noteworthy 
feature, many lots cl“"*lnÉrofha1^Jro™ 
oar to the new premium of lOV.aV at 
which a few bonds sold for cash. Tire 
general bond, market was Irregu.ar. total 
sales, par Value, aggregating 92,745.000 

"The weekly bank statement presented 
no features of especial interest, the actual 
condition of local Institutions showing an 
expansion of *46.000.000 In loans and a 
contraction of about $5,150.000 irt excess 
reserves.

%30 D
60 40

Life ................315 1
26 2k26%

HERON &. CO.i%V 16° Porcupine
Porcupine
Preston .......................   ’
Schumacher Gold M.............. 68
Teck-Hughes .....................................
Thompson-Krlst ........................... ..
West Dome Con..........'........... 17 %

Sliver— . „
Adanac ........................................... 18
Bailey ...............................
Beaver .. t.............,....
Buffalo, new .................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Conlagas..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...............................
Gifford .............................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ................
Kenabeek .
Kerr, Lake 
Lorrain ...
La Rose .
McKln. Dar........................
Nipissing ...........................
Ophir ....................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Rlght.-of-Way .......
Rochester Mines ....
Silver Leaf . ...................
Seneca-Superior ..........
Timlskaralng ..................
Trethewey........................
Wettlaufer ......................
York, Ont. .......................
Mg. Corp.............................
Provincial .......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......

Total sales—35,688.
Silver—96%c.

2666
.... 111% 
.... 815 
.... 22

110% 4

%825 Members Toronto Stock Exchange
TORONTO4COLBORNE STREETf74 "59% ALL

MINING SHARES
COBALT PORCUPINE

17 l59%
4445 11 .4762

5%76 6
::: ll
.... 106%

■S'383963
95113106%
12139597iiÜ^refthat offerings were not press- 

Sfin au speculative sense the To-

^mltj there will be little stability to

prices.

C.p.R. EARNINGS IN
AUGUST DECREASED

3.904.003040 255% CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
Montreal A New York.

yPROiMPT SERVICE.
Private Wire:

628
840 4%'875

89... 96 1213140146 SO353 16 MONTREAL5.555.75 TORONTO1275;;1338 8% in maklno an Investment the selection of the security le the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

4568115118 5861sources.
Hollinger was 

general rule, holding very firmly at 
McIntyre softened a little, go- 

145 and closing jit 146. 
little weak also, selling

40 Ü8.50

ÏÏ

the exception to the 8.25

ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.110% 1212 Australia’s New War Issue
Is Designated “ Liberty Loan”

Net Earnings for Eight Months 
Also Smaller.

11 11
6085.25.

ing back to 
Newray was a
off to 68. , ...

I11 the stiver group Nipissing, which 
displayed considerable strength early 
in the week, sold up to a new high re
cord at *9.50. After going cx-dlvidend 

.it sold off to $8.60. Ophir was the 
most consistently active stock all 
week, selling up to a high goint at 
13% and closing at 12. Tlmlzkamlng 
displayed strength around 35. McKin
ley suffered a severe setback, drop
ping to a new low for the movement at 

decline of 16 points from the

120 3 Members Standard Stock Exchange14%16 1*2
BROKERS53 2% Australia. Seipt. 29.— 

the lead of the Unit 1<1
2%55% Melbourne,

Following , , , . ____
States. Australia has designated her 
next war loan the Liberty Loan.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—The August 
statement of the Canadian Pacific 
Ràilway issued yesterday showed a 
decrease in the gross earnings as com
pared with the corresponding month 
to 1»1«. of 8865,930, a decrease in the 
net of 51.650,848, and an increase in 
toe working expenses of the company 
of 8194,818; but, with the exception of 
ïét year’s figures, the August gross 
of «12,414,637 is the record tor that 
month for many years, while the net 
eahilngs of *3,817,538 was a normal 
onfc owing to fhe exceedingly increas
ed price of everything the company 
used in the running of Its roads.

For the eight months ending with 
August the gross earnings showed an 
increase of *8,619,644, while the work- 
inlt expenses of the company, which 
during the past year have been ex
tremely heavy, exceeding the gross 
earnings increase by over half a mu- 
lton dollars, left the net for the eight 
to&ths at *28.574,944, a decrease of

. 56 34%8553% Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone. Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining New..”

141586% 77075
6465 4.204.301415 36%37% It Is possible that the forthcoming 

Canadian war bond issue may also be 
known as the Liberty Loan- Some 
difficulty is being met with in hitting 
upon a suitable, designation ori a pa r 
with that which carried the Victory 
Loan to great success.

SEPTEMBER BANK CLEARINGS-

21
8081 ' 810 0 50Spring chickens, H>.... 0 30

Bowling fowl, lb................  0 H
Live hens, lb....... ........... ®
Sprin|adr^CkP~düce, Wh°o.«a,a 

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares...^. .*0 44 to *0 46 

Butter, creamery. solid».. 0 43 0 4*
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 42
Butter, dairy, lb..................... 0 37 0 38
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints ....

Eggs, No. l’S, per doz.... 0 46 
Eggs, selects, per doz.. -.04»
Eggs, in cartons, per doz. 0 63
Cheese, old, per lb.............. 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.• 0 4*
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24%
Honey. 5-lbs., b................... 0 18%
Honey. 10-lbs., lb.......... « 18
Honey, 50-lbs., lb.4............ 0 17”
Honey, comb, per doz...

Fresh Meats, Who.eaale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$16 00 to $20 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 
Beef, forequarters cwt.. 12 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............10 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 10 00
Lambs, spring, lb..
Lambs, 1b. ..
Veal, No. 1...
Mtittdn, cwt.
Veal, common ----- ---.
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 23 00
Hogs, light, cwt ................ 22 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt uu
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb......... *0 22 to »....
Spring ducks, lb..................0 17
Old ducks, lb..................." X
Roosters, lb. ........... 0 16
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lbs................... 0 22

DSp“ndrchickens, to *0 27 to *0 30 
Spring ducks, lb....ti.. 0 20 
Roosters, lb. .... ••••>- ”
Fowl, 4 lba. and under.. 0 20
Fowl, over 4 lbs................... 0 22
Squabs, per dozen

50 0 30 HAMILTON B. WILLS. 0 30
184 0 35 I206

194 
.. 1180

204
188 STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.Mcmbtt Standard Stoçk Exchange/ 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
! Porcupine
1 Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

59, a 
hisrh a»t 74 

The listing of Mining Corporation 
took place, the stock oomlng out at 
54.30 to *4.86 and settling back later to 
84Ï20.

The smaller sliver 
easier also in most cases.

STOCKS50
208 Gold—

Davidson .. 38
Dome Ex... 12
Keora ......... 12%..: .
Holly Con.. 5.26 
McIntyre ... 148
Moneta ......... Ç
Newray M.. 68
P. Vlpond...

«6% TefiveerL"""
BG :

-

.... 210 500
"ii% 12 "l2% Montreal. Sept. 30.—'Bank clearings 

for the month of September, 1917, to
taled *819,972.597, as compared with 

tha corresponding

204 2,000
:*o Ilg ::::

. 0 27% ....

500
152 50

74 2,100stocks were 145 146137 month*Vast yeL and $354,434-,157 for 

August. 1917.

s*io *0 21 to *....207 600
196 0 221,000

3,000SINKING RESUMED
AT LUCKY BALDWIN

6

. 38 
4 
3

"6% "6 "6% 

89 31% ...
Us'i!

143 0 23
126 Hamilton, Sept. 30—iBank clearings 

for September amounted to $19-632,- 
738, as against *16,643,543 for -Sep
tember. 1916, and $18,312,115 for Sep
tember, 1915.

NO SPECIAL FEATURE.

J. P. BICKELL & Go.3.700
1.00I»
1,400
2,600

vee...
Dar. 61 ...

N&U&.-ISS 8.é5 «:«ô 8!65

Provincial..38% 37 , '36% '37
Pet. Lake.. H ...I...................
Umiak............. 35 ... 34%...

Silver—96 %e.
Total sales—35,685.

STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO

been resumed, a contract having been 
let to Hugh Baldwin for the ^nklng 
of the shaft from the present 100 
foot depth to the 300-foot.

In the course of sinking the first 
100 feet the vein was found to oe 
dipping south, aWd at a depth of about 

the shaft. However, at 
was

GHAIH’COTTON-STOCKS.,617- 4409193

500
5040ÜCOURAGING WORD

FROM OPHIR MINE
6,586%
2,900

2,200

80... 83 I3 009394 J. P. CANNON & CO.Heron & Co. had the following at 
the cIosb:

Montreal. Sept. 29,—Today’s short 
retslon was extremely dull and prices 

There was no ape-

96%7
% 95% STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock iBxchange 
66 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

■is foreshadowed^ In these columns, 
efcÿs Homer Gibson in his review, two 
Weeks ago, a special meeting of share
holders wws held on September 24 for 
tSi purpose of considering a proposal 
tal Increase the capital stock from 
$»00,000 to *1,500,000, with thyobject 
of providing funds for furtheZ devel- 
uBtoent of the very promising veins 
rftijeing worked upon. 
yLt the meeting shareholders repre- 

seatlng nearly 70 per cent, of the stock 
were represented In person or by' 
pjbxy, and the proposed increase was 
uaonlmously ratified, 
non need by the directors that suffi
cient of the new stock has already been 
underwritten to provide for uninter
rupted development for at least a year.

are the

94%94%

40 feet, left
the 100-foot level a cross-cut 
driven south and the vein again en
countered. At the latter point it was 
about four feet in width, and con 
tained showings of visible gold. The 
formation in which the vein occurs is 
porphyry, and the vein composition 

uartz-

TORONTO SALES. continued to sag 
cl&l feature to tbe-^rading, and weak
ness, which was geheral thruout tbe 
list, was not pronounced in any parti
cular rhrartcr ’ ' . o

NEW YORK STOCKS.
0 231Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

39% 39% 39% 39% 90 .. 0 21 
.. 19 00 

T3 00"*

Standard Bank Building, 
fluctuations In New* York

J. P. Bickell, 
Toronto, report 
stocks as follows:

,-r.Brazil .
go™: Ireëi.:: °9 '«>

MlpieBLéaf'.'.lû6 ' 106% io6 ! ! !

N. S. Steel.. 89 ... v...............
St. of Càn... 55 

do. pfd. ... 87 
Tor Rails .. 66 
Winnipeg ... 45 
War Loan

do. 1987 ... 94% ... •
do. 1931 ... 96 ...

2 LOUIS 1. WEST a so.150 9 50Op High. Low. Cl. Sal#.' 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

64% 64 64%
20% 20% 20% 20%

1
175 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 

TORONTO
FROST INDICATIONS 

STRENGTHEN CORN
15 B. & Ohio... 84

1 Erie .................
41 do. 1st pfd. 31 ...
71 Gt. N. pfd...103 ...
15 New Haven.: 26% 26% 26% 26% ••••v

N. Y. C............76% 76% 75% 76%
$5,800 St. Paul .... 56 66 54% 56

9514 ... $25,600 Pacifies and Southerns—” Atchison .... 96% 96% 95% 96%
200 Can. Pac. ..149 149% 147% 149% .... 
300 Miss. Pac. .. 27% 29 27% 29 ....

Nth Pac. ...100% 100% 100 100% .........
Sth. Pac. ... 91% 92 91% 92 .....
Sth. Ry............27% 27% 27% 27% ......
Union Pac....127% 128% 127% 128% .

Coalers—
Ches. & Ohio 56 56 55% 55%
Col. F. & I.. 44%..........................•• •
Penna.................61% 51% 51% ol%
Reading .... 80% 81 80% 81

Bonds—
Anglo-Fr. ...92%.., ...

Industrials, Tractiotis, Etc.—
Alcohol ..........139 140 139 140
Xm. Can. .,.43% 46% 43% 45% ....

Wool .. 47

£5$r..v: 2!* 2iS $* 88
TSS::»-#»-#»-® ::::
Car Fdy. .,. 70% 70% 70 70% .
Cent? Leath.. 84 85% 84 85%
Corn Prod.... 29% 30% 29% 30%
Crucible .... 70% 71% 69% 71%
Distillers ... 35% 39% 35% 39
Goodrich .... 43% 43% 43% 43%Gt lî! Ore... 33% 33% 33%, 33% .....
Ins. Copper.. 60% 51% 49% 61% .....
Kennecott .. 40 40% 39 k 40% .v...

S.VmSi. .' ira ira n si

SSt 8S"z 88 •«. •«%
Miami ............ 84
M^.npfd.-::: e «% ^

^ » :: f 11'^'iIS
• ::iS% il** i63% i6*| : ::::

Utalf^Copper. 92% 94 '92% 93% .........

£?C-OhOU8e 25% '26 25%. 26% ü-

to Producer.
*87% '87%

lPRQMISmGKLOCATi?N ^Rp„yRy

Ilf B. Wills, In hla market letter,

says: _
“The main lode in the Orr vein ap-

the Kirk-

65

WM.A. LEE&SONIt was an-

—Unlisted.—
'. Fear of Eleventh-Hour Dam

age to Crop Shown in 
Chicago Pit.

520 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds of Insurance written.
Private and Trust Funds to Loan. 

36 VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Main 592 and Park 6G7.

Holly... 
TimisK.parently will be found on 

land Porphyry Gold Mines as the sur
face outcroppings are indicative of 
this and development at depth on tne 
Teck-Hughes further proves this, as 

vein extension dips sharply to the 
south and*, directly into Kirkland 
Porphyryr’A.t a depth of 1,000 feet, 
said ‘Jim’ Hughes, the original *ta,h«'r 
of Teck-Hughes. T feel satisfied . the 
On- vie In will run clear across the 
Kirkland Porphyry property. I wish 
I had the gôod ’.uck to stake this pro
perty, for I am positive it will make 
good in a very big way. ■

“That nothing will 'be permitted to 
interfere with underground operations 
■being carried along at a faster rate 
than ever at Kirkland Porphyry Gold 
Mines during the coming winter is 
shown by the fact Manager Cecil has 
his cement foundations for a big com
pressor plant already completed and, 
■almost daily, parts of the machinery 
are arriving. When this plant ds in 
operation, likely within the next few 

underground

35
>rts from the property 

ntwt encouraging in the history of 
tha company, and shareholders present 

‘at ;the meeting were much gratified at 
prospects for early success. This pro
perty Is regarded in Cobalt as the best 
prospect in the camp, and those well 
informed are confident that under the 
efficient direction of Mr. Balmer Neilly 
tiie work will "shortly be successful.

It is pointed out that geological con
ditions are exactly similar to those 
which prevail on the Beaver and Tim- 
iskamlng, and the mineralization of 
the several veins which have been en
countered Is most promising. Drift
ing Is no® proceeding on a strong 
seven-Inch vein, which carries smal- 
tlte and nicolhte, and which, on the 
utrtter levels of tihe mine, carried nrgn 
grade ore. It is thought that when this 
drift reaches a point under the old 

j workings a good, ore body will be en
countered.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. 
.. 47

Bid. 4*663 5045%Brompton .....................
Black Lake com. ..

do. preferred .........
do income bonds

C. P. R. notes .........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ............
Dom. Steel Fdy. pref. ... 91
Macdonald Co, A.................. «
North Am. P. * P........... ..
Steel * Rad. com. ................ 20

do. preferred ....
do. bonds .................................. .”5

Volcanic Gas & Oil............; l®5

2the «HeMi-Cwe-VtiUiO1 Be, bushel;

•ÜLfiiîTie b^
Barley—Malting, $1.15 per bushel. 
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel.
I^c^kto^ample nominal. 

Hay (new)—Timothy, $13 to $15 pe 
ton; mixed and clover. $10 to $12 per 
ton.

Sept. 29.—Unexpected cool 
■ weather, with frost indications tor to

night, encouraged buyers today in the 
com market. Largely as a result, prices

. at the close, tiro unsettled, were 3-4c to
I l-4c net higher at $1.18 6-8, to $1.18 3-4,

' to $1.18 7-8. December, and $1.15 5-8 to
II is 3-4, May. Oats finished unchanged 
to a hadf-cent, higher, and provisions 
ranged from 12c decline to a rise of 7c.

Investors, who appeared to have been 
giving considerable attention to the reed
ing value of com, as compared with prices 
for live stock, took prompt notice of the 
chance that the prevailing wave of lower 
temperature might bring about eleventh 
hour damage to the corn crop. Houses 
with seaboard connections were especially 
conspicuous In the purchasing, whereas 
big sellers proved scarce, the bulk of the 
offerings coming from pit longs who had 
week-end profits to realize. The country 
sold almost no com, end offerings every
where were light.

Oats hardened in response to continued 
demand from export interests. Heavy 
deliveries on contracts were expected 
after the close, but arrivals here remained
“"owing to recent sharp advances the 
provision market encountered a decided 

For the most part, however, quota- 
sustained by the comparative

4 Chicago, GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Fall. 26
103 *15

50
Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

S3
15

3
Am.

-TAIN AND PRODUC 60
Dividend Notice.i«29.—The trade in grnlfiM 

»r and the tone oftnw 
nes was steady. TnetW 
charge announced !■

: wheat flour, but rale* 
ts have been matte »
.0.50 per barrel in MM 
ur is firm, owing to criraM 
rings. Demand for mWM 
"he tone of the marittM 
ng and prices are stead-»;
rd, sales of finest oreemt v&: _ _______
Sr “ib. '^3 MEXICO FOLLOWS THE
■e 9463 packages, aemWWfS 

Cheese fairly active, 
ixes. compared with 7-J 
Bggs firm and fairly *?’ I 
86 cases, against

hides and wool.

MARCUS LOEW’S THEATRES, LIMITED■prices delivered, Toronto, John Hallam:
naCtLty 2?c?%f ^.ns^en^at.^:

$5ato *eT’ cti5-: lamrnTkinA* ®£|arfings and 

$i en to $2.25: sheep, $2*60 to $4. 
PCountry M a rkets—Beef hides, flat, cured, 
isc to 19c: deacon or bob calf, $1^60 to
n^:to°$ThiN“' r$5to «^No^sïeep1:
Skins, $2*50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmers

^n^'city rendered, solide, in bar-

gÿ-.W&'SSSE' SSÏ iVps
^ Wool—-Unwashed fleece wool, as^to

Æine?n70c;60coars°ear65i.

restricted deaungs
IN MONTREAL STOCKS NOTICE is hereby given that a divi

dend of 1% per cent, for the quarter 
ending June 30, 1917. being at the rate 
o( seven per centum per annum, un the 
preference and common shares of Marcus 
Loevv’» Theatres, Limited, has been de
clared payable on the fifteenth day of 
October, 1917, to shareholders W record 
on thirtieth September, 1917.

By order of the board. .
SAMUEL D. FOWLER.

Secretary.
Toronto, September 29, 1917.

take-off.

Dominion Steel and Brazilian Are 
Only Issues to Show Firmness.
Montreal, Sept. SO.—Narrowness char

acterized the last market for the month 
of September, but the majority of stocks 
traded In on Saturday showed a fair ac
tivity when compared with the trading 
that has been general for the past several 

, weeks.
Kemerer, Matthes & Co. in tneir ^ market, the weakness of practically

m One1 of “the Companies which was the entire list, several new low record
ab°e to take advantage of the actual, prices being made, while in the majority 
ame to tane au » = f ges new low marks for the movement
selling price of silver at $1.16 7 i«, "ln“”or the month were made, 
which we referred on the front page Dominion Steel and Brazilian were the 
of this letter, was the Mining Corpor- ftrm stocks in the list, the former
ation of Canada, which disposed of a alnlng at 59%, and the latter %, at 
block of 200,000 ounces at this figure. 3g^ Transactions In both cases ran into 
The company has another block of three figures. . .
100,000 ounces which are said to be Steel 375Shares but
und^r contract at even ^tter than tlrity wtih^a t there was à fur-
the price realized at the time of the arte P* . -, tQ a new low for
last sale at the price quoted. movement. New lows for the month

The shares of this company were made by Cement, ex-divldend, one
duly listed on the Standard Stock polnt down at 58%; Bridge, 1% down, at
Exchange of Toronto, and the New and Textile. 1 lo"er, ai?5^’ne^
York Curb during the early part of Sm?lters V* lower at 26%, made a new 
the week and there has been a good low tor «je movemenL ^ loweBt record. 
market in the issue ever since its Civic ower dealings of over two
listing. The stock appears to be sell- ed Price, satares,
ing at considerably below Its actual ----------- .
worth, at current levels, since It. is • SEPTEMBER BANK CLEARINGS.
nrobnblv th= laè-fs1 ^’l"»" "“'idticer -----------
in the north at the present time and victoria. Sept. 29.—Bank clearings ror 
is in verv s’-ong finaneia’ •c-“ditiin. tho month cJr„Se?oi1 m’rsf‘
The ore reserves of the company are year, $7.003,3.6, 1915, *5,-16,353.
being maintained at above 3,000,000 —Bank clearing»

and it is reported, tho this is Vancoiivet. ^- ep g6_temt>eri $39,130^27?
not from an official source, that there for thcr ,,530,373-, 1915, $24,360,842.
will be about 1,900.000 ounces recov- last year. _______
erable from the tailing beds. Mining sept. 29.—Bank clearing» for

should certainly Calgary, g pSeptember, *23,667,230; last

year, $14,168,092.

weeks, the necessary 
work will be pushed along at a much 
faster rate .than is otherwise possible, 
and there is small doubt the mill will 
be in operation next year.

lead of united states
*29% 28% *29% .........

Washington,- Sept. 29. — Under a 
decree issued by President Carranza, 
exports of gold or silver coin from 
Mexico has been prohibited, the 
Mexican embassy announced today. 
The exportation of gold bars is abso
lutely forbidden, while exporters of 
silver bars are obliged to reimport in 
mlntable gold bars or in Mexican or 
foreign gold coin 25 per cent, of the 
silver so exported. All exportations 
of precious metals or ore concentrate^ 
containing suoh metals will be carriStl 
on under heavy bond.

The decree was issued, it is explain
ed, because of the rapid rise in the 
prices of silver and the necessity of 
conserving Mexico’s gold supplies at a 
time when that country is about to 
reform its monetary system.

NEW YORK Bftfi

New York, Sept. 29. — The actual 
condition of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that .they hold $77,012,120 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. This is 
a decrease of $5,742,400 from last 
week.

The statement follows:
Actual condition : Loans, discounts, 

etc., increase $46,290,000; cash in own 
vaults, members federal reserve banks, 
increase $4,484,000: reserve in federal 
reserve bank of member banks, de
crease $14,702,000: reserve in 
vaults, state banks and trust compan
ies, decrease $3,724,000; reserve in de
positaries state banks and trust com
panies, increase $17,785,000: net de
mand deposits, increase $34,220,000; 
net time deposits, decrease $1,166,000; 
droul&tion increase $163,000.

Aggregate reserve, $569.006,000; ex
cess reserve, $77,012,120; decrease, $5,' 
742,400.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New York, not 
Mkduded d-n clearing house statement:

Loons, discounts, etc., decrease $3 
387,600; specie, decrease $421,800; legal 
tenders, decrease $573,000; total de
posits, decrease $16,443,600. Banks, 
cash in mtfit, $12,622,200; trust com
panies, cash in vault, $61,476,600.

MINING CORPORATION. HIGH CATTLE PRICES
ATTRACTED SELLERS

t, 814,773; corn, 8 
riey, 18,000; rye,

Jo. 2, 76%c; C. W 
1 feed, 75c; No.
local white, 70c. ____

bo. feed, $1.29; maltfBC

a spring wheat patenta, 
orids, $11.10; strong l**'

*- There was only one feature to2843, lull.
lions were 
firmness of prices on hogs.2**11

Washington, Sept. 29.—Receipts of cat
tle at the principal stock yards of the 
country for the first eight months of 1917 
show a substantial Increase, but there 

decided falling off In the 
ment of hogs and sheep. The department 
of agriculture announced today that the 
cattle receipts of 10,679,987 head, com
pared with 8.191.618 In the earns period 
of 1916, while receipts of hogs were 22,- 
632,1127, as against 24,409,981 and sheep 
7,980,639 against 8,635,636.

The department’s statement explained 
tho larg : cattle movement as due to high
er prices offered, the Increased ooert of 
feeds and the droughts In the south
western section of the country. Last 
year an unusually large number of hogs 
and sheep were marketed in response 
to high prices. Receipt» thus far tide 
year are taken to represent rather s 
return to the normal movement than a 
distinct foiling off In the supply.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

East Buffalo, Sept. 29.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 500. Steady. „ ^

Yea Is- -liecel pte, 200. Active; $7 to $16.
Hogs —Receipts, 1500. Active: heavy. 

$20 to *20.10: mixed, $19.96 to 
ers $19.75 to $20; light yorkers, $18.25 to 
$10*; pigs, $18.26 to ««.SO: rough®. $18.60
t0f.. Jeep^ ’a nd°1amb»—Receipts? 1600. Ac
tive; E mbs. $12 to $17.40; Others un
changed.

NORTHrTe°nRc°eNTmaS^tSsT* LAW-

The St Lawrence Market was again 
filled' to overflowing, more wagons than 
ever having to line-up on the adjoining struts, and the vegetables! Wagon af
ter wagon packed with all kinds, which 
were generally of choice quality, and so 
fresh the earthly odor still dung to them.

■Rnttp-r and Qgf%s renmined practically 
unchanged in price:-the butter seMngat
lStC 48c t5o2°60Pc ’per'd^n, "STb& 3K 

going at 60c to 55c.
Chickens were brought in 

quantities and were rilghtiy easier in 
price selling at 30c to 40c per lb., the 
bulk going at 30c to 35c; ducks were 
quite scarce, and continued to bring 
h'eh prices, selling at 30c to 35c per lb., 
fowl being rather slow at 25c to 30c per
“’vegetables continued to Vary greatly 
in prioT closing quite weak. Potatoes' 
sold at 26c to 3Cc per peck, 75c roer

25c- cabbage, 5c and 6 for 25c; Hubbard 
r™’«h l5c to 20c each: beets and car
rots 5c per bunch, and 3 for 10c; onions, 
50c to 60c per 11-quart basket; cucum- 
&uc LU, ”v »,er 11-quart basket.
^Pears were plentiful and sold1 at 60c 
to 85^ per 11-quart basket: plums brought 
from 75? to $1 Per 11-quart basket

GlFan_wheat, bush ............$2 15 to $2 20
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush............
Oats, bush.
Buckwheat—
Rye—None offered.

mtrve-wus a
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including 12c Tax.
No. 1 northern, $2 ...
No. 2 northern, $2.20.
No. 3 northern, $2.17.

Manlto4baWOato (to store, Fort William).

N American’ Corn (Track, Toronto).
(Jhtario OatsTAceordtoa^to Fre.ghU Out

side).
No'. 2 white, 62c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c, nominal. c—i-k*.

Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No 2 winter, per car lot, $2.16 to $2.18. PMS ( According to FrelghU Outside).

Barley2ÏAccordlng to Freights Outride).
W-rdWrUht. out.,de,.

N°" "Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute jiags, IH-»0- 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers, In Jute hcMi-ÎLaitl 
Ontario Flour (Prompt 6h'P<lk“J*)" 

Winter, according to sample, $10, in.
MmeenCa^Lo^Dellvered ..
M dFreights, Bags Includea).
VBran, per ton. $35.

Middlings, per ton, $45 to $«.
Good £eedayfiour.acPer bag^o.

No 1 per ton, $11 to $11.oO 
per ton,’ $8 to $9 50.

Straw (Track 
Car lots, per ton,

DROP IN FLOUR PRICES.

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Standard family 
flour dropped 40c, to $11.40 a barrel Sat», 
urday, the first change, it was said, since 
the fixing of wheat prices by the govern
ment. It was said to bedueto a freer 
movement of wheat to marketi

er patents, choice,
$11.50 to $11.80; straWHU 
60 to $5.75. \ ,ttA

$8 30 to $8-40-,,
mines on the curb. 23.

larrels. 
to $4.10. Closing Prices Seturdayin aeMmU
5c.

to 50c. 
p 60c.
er ton, car-

westerns, 21 %c;
st creamery. 44%c to 46c|

i3c to 54c; selected. 4W 
itock, 43c to 44c; NO. ^

bag, car lots. $1-50, .
-Abattoir killed, 25c

ianada, short mess, bblj 
52c to 53c: Canada sho 

45 to 55 pieces, 48c '

ails,,20 lb®., net,
■d pails, 20 lbs., net,

»Bid. Ask.
lots, $H' ^ 1312Dome Extension

Dome Lake .........
Hollinger ............
McIntyre ................
Vlpond ............
West Dome Cons 
Beaver Cons. ..
Buffalo 
Crown
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .......... ■-
MeKInley-Darragh
Nipissing ••••■•
Peterson Lake 
Ttmlskamtog

MONTREAL STO<D<

- qf prices. Sept. 29, 1917, sup-
*7BU

..“fraif» ;ra •»»
SS era ira ira ira

'SS 'SS 'SS 'SS

SSKrS,'. p =*$
Tor. Ry. Co. 65 65

in large
finest

1614
5.30.15K STATEMENT. 1.47.45

28.. 26
1817 Ontario
39. 38

1.16 I28Reserve 26
!5.60 5.90

5245
6058

::s.3o 
.. h

34

8.65 I12
35 Irounces

EXCHANGE.

; I
Corporation shares 
have a material advance within, the 

of the next few weeks.

GRAIN MARKET. Montrealown
ipt. 23.—There was H«l<

- <sh wheat s-ituatlon 
t exix)rt company 

2 end 3 northern 
hi ers were on the 

northern. Lower grvrn1>;J 
mand at unchanged 
(-actioally no bids fnr ^ 
lits, while for tougn 
lod demand. 
lo buyers for ca^ni u*
I down 2c with
Lv was unchanged uj
r figure for No. 1 ><*
L to %c higher than PTTJ 
ley 2c lower and flax »

75course 60T pihbridge. Sept. 29.—Clearing® Soptemberf $3.544.189; lari, year, $2,624,753.

, Sept. 29.—Bank clearings for 
$10,715,306; bust year, $8,166,-

100COBALT SHIPMENTS.

North Bav, Ont.. Sent. 2^—Ore figures 
for the week ending Sept. 28 ',-Porp,,n ,on■ 
88.000: MeKinley-Demvrh, 79.790: Mining 
Corp. of Canada. 172,467; Nipissing Ml- 
Ing, 270.820.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 29.—Cattle
2000; market w^k. Be«v?J’ tn7"s?s 
•17 7K • western steers, 66.40 to |1&.Z6« itockér. and toeders. $6.25 to $11.25 ; cow. 
and heifers, *5 to $12.50: calves. $9.75 to

125 15Edmonton
September,
865.

76 ; mixed.0 7063225
None ottered.30 „, Toronto). 

«7 to *7.50.3Sept. 29.—Bank clearings 50for*September, $4,688,660. HaJ‘n^trVTl. ton..$M 00 to $15 00 
NoW*2Nper ton... .To 00 12 00

Straw rye, per ton-----  18 00 20 ooISw*. toUe^er ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, loose bundled per. lg

117%17 ,1Ll<L_Tt*ceiots. 2000; market weak; 
veh?*VM0 to *18.55; mixed. $18.85 to

■37554 53%
65 65clearings 105Winniiior Sept. 29.—Bank 

for the month of September are $160,202.- 
and for the corresponding month 

last year, $150,550,359, anpd in 1916, *102,- 
276,346. ’_______

Em-t William. Sept. 29.—Clearings for 
■month of September, $2,466,349; last year 

----- 1 $2,269,793.

PRICE OF SILVER
TORONTO CLEARINGS. ton ----- _ ....

Dairy Produce, Rewil
Eggs, new, per doz..
Butter, farmer»' dairy.. 0 47

Tromlon, Sept. 29.—Bar silver, 
49c! per ounce.

New York. Sept. 29.—Bar silver, 
96%c per ounce.

.$0 48 to $0 
. 0 50 0.$228,809,207 

. 196,413,726 1 
. 138.247,404

For Month Sept., 191 J..
for Month Sept., 1916..

’ For Month Sept.. 1915..
b s CLEARINGS-
L 30—Bank 

1917- $15.953,035; 
$15,736.004.

Iclearing*! 
S-9P-Î

L

r *3k

.•*
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Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations
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H. H.Store Colors » King Street

Today at the Sim
Showing the Men of Toronto Where to Get 

the Most for Their “Clothes Money

json lF<5__

Fabrics" —Grey 
—Brown TE\

—Finished
worsteds

—Unfinished 
worsteds

—Cheviot
—Homespun
—Flannels

r—Green 1
P—Blue

—Also plain 
black and 
mixed colors.

V!

ue■4

reasonable .be produced, within certain 
much as may be necessary to—---- FOOU want as fine a looking suit or overcoat as 

price limits—you have the inclination to payas 

such clothes. ,

canY
uch of your clothes—you may imagine

will show
%You may have exalted ideas—you may expect m______ e

best taste and finest judgment and our men s store
look and fit right whenyoubuy

2
%

“can’t be fitted." Bring in your 
-hand-tailored suits and overcoats of excellent fabrics that

German 
Losses 

it .North 
East

you

m
you—.................... ........................... . .... . m
them, and still look and fit right after you have had them some time.

who demand clothes not too conspicuously smart—and you
to the men’s store today.

who want clothes .1.& Wood
You men__________

that possess outstanding, distinctive fashion features—come__________
The excellent values we are extending this season offer in many cases pronounce^savings.

pies 1 
Posts.1♦ •

London, Oc 
tacks were d 
today against 
of Ypres and 
Wood, accord 
muntcatton A 
ère tonight, 
pulsed with 

the sod 
Polygon Wool 
tered two Bi

The text n 
o’clock this 
launched a 1 
front of moj 
pur new postj 
Menin road j 
Wood. The 
vancing In 
heavy casual 
and artillery 
back In, disj 
the retreating 
few prisoner!

Atf
“In the cd 

• hours the ei 
Attacks with 

j same front, a 
at all point 
southeast coj 
Wood, where 
eying two d

"The hoatil 
some activity 
hood of Bui 
north of Lei

attJ
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Tweed Suit
at $25.00

An ultra-smart clean-cut-looking 
suit shows rich dark grey tweed, 
flaked with brown and white. 1 his 
clever new style development depicts 
two-button single-breasted front with 
long soft-rolling notch lapels. Has 
yoke back with box pleats each side 
and inverted centre back pleat. Also 
has three-quarter belt and patch pock- x *■—

D.-Breasted r iill ■
\

Suit near

If you are keen for a smart hand- 
tailored double-breasted American 
suit—one of refined youthful taste 
at a really remarkable price, see this 

model of navy blue cheviot.
Two - button soft rolling lapel 

style with crescent-shaped pockets, 
form-fitting back and all-around belt, 
which is removable.

Neat-fitting trousers and single- 
breasted vest. Sizes 36 to 42. Priced

22.50

l

IKnew

‘lC
;ive>mr J

One of the season’s most 
attractive overcoat styles is ■[ 
thk already immensely pop
ular coat labeled “Tourist” | 

It is made of fine soft 
cloeely-woven worsted m 
handkome worsted mixture m

ets.
Neat, stylish trousers and vest. 

Sizes 36 to 42. Only................ 25.00
Here’s an overcoat that 

combines attractiveness with 
comfort It is a new style 
development following the 
popular military trend, show
ing all-arotmd belt and big 

convertible collar

Cheviot Suit
at $28.00

at

Brown Cheviot
Suit, $28.00

U
/

Drop into the men s store and see 
among others this new style:

Men’s suit of grey cheviot, with 
faint blue and red hairline stripe. 
Single-breasted, three-button model, 
with crescent shape pockets and form- 
fitting back. Single-breasted vest and 
perfectly-fitting trousers, with cuff or 
plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 42. Priced

28.00

in|warm
which fits close ig> to chin 
and lies snugly to neck and 
shoulders when not buttoned

Designed with twin 
verted pleats at bade, con
vertible collar, slash pockets 
j»wd all-around belt. Price 
only ... .

A rich dark brown cheviot is 
shown in this good-looking double- 
breasted suit. It has soft rolling peak 
lapels, three patch pockets and all- 
around belt — really one of the 
season’s most dressy models.

Vest and trousers in neat new 
style. Sizes 36 to 42. Price 28.00

. . 30.00
high.

Made of winter weight 
Oxford grey cheviot. Sizes 
36 to 42. At ...

1

K
ILodon, Od 

tawa Age-ncd 
ont at Britk* 
telegraphs 
morning thd 
heavy count 
In the ne IM 
lets on a s 
which the e 
hie hardest, 
intensity pr 
guns reap 
greater viole] 

The weatn 
1ng tt dlfflcu] 

"out reconnu 
able degree, 
dittons lmpn

@1917
40.00

at y

I4 Careful, Skilful, Faultless Workmanship and Finish
Are Distinctive Features That Characterize the High-Çlass 

Tailoring in Every Simpson Suit or Overcoat

i y
w % n

-
■V
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Beltsac
Suits

BaOvercoat
at $25.00

The first] 
launched at 
road on a d 
second wave 
by the artillJ 

ed our posit 
Into actual ] 
but met win 
va stating v 
chine gun n 
back.

Simultané] 
cheeping, br] 
and establ.d 
dred yards 
vtous Une. | 
delivered at] 
nearly ever! 
enemy succj 
our poets si 
ttoues. Ttj 
terribly cos]

L-
A 1/

XT ^ We have a remarkable range of 
beltsac suit models with pleated 
back, pinch-back and three-quarter or 
all-around belt. One of the many is 
of rich dark brown cheviot with 
stripe of gold and white interwoven.

This model gives you style and 
smart appearance. Coat cut with 
high waist and single-breasted soft 
front and soft natural shoulders. Vest 
and trousers in youthful mannish 
style. Priced at

One overcoat style is an expres
sion of good taste and excellent qual
ity and one which is bound to be a 
prime favorite because it is adaptable 
for all weathers.

1?
.

m

IIts lines are smart and distinctive, 
leaning toward the fashionable mili
tary style. Made with slash pockets 
and all-around belt—the latter can be 
worn inside or outside the coat.

Made of olive green melton cloth ; 
satin trimmed. Sizes 36 to 40. Priced

27.50

r"

35.00f

OFFERat

Stout Men, 
Dress Up!

TO@1917

1Patterns Linings M917
If you want to reach the 

“high places” in life and 
would command certain at-

T. R. Lai
When

do soon, , you will j 
y be glad to “warm J 

up” to just such an overcoat 1 
as this big ulster of heavy 
red and brown mixed double
weight coating.

It is made in dashing style | 
showing immense inverted- 
centre pleat from yoke back i 
to bottom hem, with similar 
pleat at sides from waist 
down; also has large con
vertible collar. Trimmed with ~~ 
satin. Sizes 36 to 42. Priced

45.00

DeeiHERRING
BONE, HAIR
LINE STRIPE, 
OVERPLA IDS, 
PEPPER AND 
SALT MIX- 
TURES, CHALK
LINE STRIPES 
AND CHECK 
MATERIALS.

RICH TRIM
MINGS, CHOICE 
LININGS, FULL, 
HALF OR QUAR
TER LINED; 
SOME WITH 
SILK SLEEVE 
LININGS OR AL
PACA LININGS.

sore to 
certain!Cheer Up!tention, select this smart 

Chesterfield of medium grey 
melton, tailored with rough

1 ivrvi -r
Dunixville

telegram w 
J. R. Lalor 
L>r. Michael 

’Referring 
In Ottawa 
draw as a 
Vour nomir 
the-war c< 
County. Y 
Pronounced 
2!2r Policy 
“ties you 
toyal Canat 
pk of Hal 
*n endoreli 
* endorsed 
•ure you ,x 
knd guarar

Oil.] If you weigh fifty or sixty 
pounds more than the average 

man, and have more chest, or if you are a hit “irregular” at the waist and 
imagine you can’t be fitted, don’t forget the fact that we have these smart 
new models adapted for you by designers who are experts at concealing the 
lines you don’t want advertised—experts at making these stout garments fit 
and drape perfectly over your figure. No extra charge made for these.

‘
edge.

The lines of this particu
lar model are quiet, refined 
and conservative, but stylish. 
Made single-breasted with fly 
front and velvet collar. Sizes 
36 to 44. Price. ... . 20.00 -at
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